
5TATE EXPERT APPRAISAL COMMITTEE - TAMIT NADU

Minutet of the Meetlng of 252d State Exoert Apprairal Commlttee (5EACI held on

l0h March 2022 (Thursdayl at SE|M Conference hall, 2 Floor. Panagal Maliqai.

Saldapet. Chennai 500 015 for Apprakal of Bulldlng and Construction Proiectr.

Touvnshlps and Area Develooment proiects & Mining prolectr through onllne and

offllne mode.

Agenda No: 252-01

(Flle No: 8634/2021)

Proposed Development of Anupuram Township (overall land area k 275.21 Acr€J) bV

connructinS 12 To\ rers of Multl Storied Reridentlal BuildinSJ defned by Type lllC,

lVD. VE & E+ (Efflclency Plu, ln a plot area of 1,52,890.23 sq.m (37.78 Acre, at 5.F.

No.7 lpt,7n6$,7/22 pt of Kunnathur Vlllage and 29A ?t,3ln2 pt,3Ul3A pt,

31n4 pt, 32/13 pt, 23/3pt, 23l4pt, 23l5Apt, 23159, 23/5C, 23/5D, 23/6t\ 23168,

23/7pt, 23/8pt, 23l9pt, 23/1Opt,23l1t pt, 26[Apt,26n$, 26/3fupt, 26138 pt,

2613cpt,26/3D pt,26/4Apt, 29n, 3oA, 3O/2 pt, 30/4 pt, 30n, 3O/1O, 30fi1, 3oA2,

3oA3, 3on4, 3on5 $, 30 7, 30118 $ 3on1 $, 30122 pt, 30/23, 31114 $ 24n,

24/4,24/5,2416,19nN,l9/1A4 &.1915 of Nelkuppl Village, Tlrukalukundram Taluk,

Chentalpattu Dirtrlct (Earlier Kancheepuram Dlstrlct), Tamil Nadu by Department of

Atomic EneEy Endneering Servlces Group General Service OrSaniration Govemment

of lndia - For Terms of Reference.

(5lN1N/MtS/637 47 12021/ dated O1.O7.2021)

The proposal was earlier appraired in 237'h SEAC meeting held on 08.10.2021. The

details of the minuter are tiven in the website (parivesh.nic.in),

The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Department of Atomic Enerty EngineerinS Servicet

Group General Service Organiration Covernment of lndia has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Development of Anupuram

Townrhip (overall land area is 275.21 Acre, by conrtructing l2 Towerr of Multi

Storied Reridential Buildingr defined by Type lllC, lVD. VE & E
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in a plot area of 1,52,a9O.23 Sq.m (37.78 Acre, at 5.F. No. 7/llpt, 7/16pt.7/22

pt of Kunnathur Village and29l1 pt, 3ll12 pt, 3ll'l3A pt, 31/14 pt, 32/13 pt,

23/3pt. 23/4pt, 23/s{pt, 23/sB. 23/5c, 23/5D. 23/6A, 23/68, 23/7pt, 23/8pr.

23/9pt, 23/19pt, 23/11 pt, 26/1Apt.26/2pt, 26/3Apt. 26/38 pt, 26/3cpt, 26/3D

pt, 26/4{pt, 29/1. 3O/1, 3O/2 pt, 3o/4 pt. 3o/9, 3o/1o, 3o/tt, 30/12, 30/'13,

30/14, 30/15 pt, 30/17, 30/18 pt 30/21 pt. 30/22 pt, 30/23, 31/14 pt 24/1, 24/4.

24/5, 24/6, l9/1A1, 19/1A4 & 19/5 of Neikuppi Villate, Tirukalukundram Taluk,

ChenSalpattu District (Earlier Kancheepuram Dirtrict), Tamil Nadu.

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 239'h meetinS of SEAC held on 22.10.2021.

The committee noted bared on the preeentation at well as through Sootle map that

the project propon€nt had conrtructed many blocks without obtaining EC. The

project proponent/consultant wat not clear about the conitruction period, occupation

date etc of the variour infrastructurer which are totalling to more than 25O00 sq.m.

Hence the project proponent wat directed to prepare the conttruction schedule of

variour blocks in chronological order and the detailt of earlier ECs for conttruction of

blockr and rhall be rubmitted to SEAC for appraital.

Now the PP har furnirhed the additional detailt vide V Dt.21.O2-2O22 and based on

that thir rubject har atain been placed belore 252a SEAC Meeting held on

10,03.2022. The Proiect proponent hat made the pretentation along with clarification

for the above Shortcomingr observed by the sEAC. lt i5 teen that the proPonent ha5

obtained a comprehensive EC from Covernment of lndia. coverinS inter alia FRP'

RUP etc. The EC included conrtruction of a townJhip compritinS of l80O retidential

unit alonS with related infrastructure. The validity of the EC it for flve yeart to ttart of

production operationr by the plant. As the conttruction of the plant is still underway.

EC continuer to be valid. The proponent was therefore atked as to the need for

obtaining another EC from 5EIAA, Tamilnadu. The EIA coordinator informed that he

need to conrult the top executives in the Admini5tration on thil asPect. Hence SEAC

defer€d the proporal.
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Agenda No. 252-02

(Flle No. 5753 /2021)

Amendment for lettlq out rewate tenerated to main reur€r of CIVOVSSB leadlnt to

the tI? in koyambedu in the Propofed Conrtruction of 418 HIG flatr at T.5. No

lnPart of f.oyamb€du Vlllage, Block 64-of Amln ikarai Taluk Chennal DlrHct, Tamtl

Nadu by ,ws. Tamll Nadu Housing Board - For Environmental clearance

Amendment,

(SlNfNl M$n4537 4n021, dated: 16.12.2021)

The proposal was placed in thir 252nd meeting of sEAC held on 10.03.2022. The

detai15 of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, M/s. Tamil Nadu Housing Board har applied for

Environmental clearance amendment for Ietting out sewage generated to main

sewer of CMWSSB leadinS to the STP in koyambedu in the Propored
' Conttruction of 418 HIC flatr at T.S. No. l/Part of f€ryamHu Vllage, Blod< 64, of

AminlkaraiTaluk Ct€ffEi Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B" of ltem 8(a) "Building &

Conrtruction Pro.iectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. Letter No. SEIM-TN/F.6753lEC/ 8(a)/652/2019 dated: I7.06.2019.

Bated on the prerentation and document, furnilhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

noted that the proponent already obtained EC vide reference third cited. Now the

proponent has applied Environmental Clearance Amendment for letting out rewate

generated to main rewer of CMWSSB leading to the tTP in Koyambedu.

Warte water generation from the propoied proiect will be around 279 KLD

which it about to treat by plant capacity of 290 KLD ar per EC. A meeting held with

Additional Secretary to Government and other officiak regardint difficulties in

inrtallation & maintenance of STP and their damage to environment and post failure

of maintaining the STP and a5 per Minute5 of meeting vide letter

no.1913/HB3(1)/2O21-6 dated 28.09.2021, it wa5 decided to dispqle t
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water to nearert STP. SEAC noted that the propoial to let the sewate water in to the

underground sewerage syrtem of CMWSSB is much more reliable and hence decided

to recommend the EC Amendment.

Agenda No: 252-03

(File No; 8747/2022)

Proposed Sand Quarry over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha located at 5.F. No. lA(P),

Ko\riladi (Sukkambur) Villate, Budhalur Taluk, Thanjavur District -Tamil Nadu by

the Executive Entineer, nX,/D TURD- For Envlronmental Clearance.

(slA/TN/MlN/ 20603A2O21 datedtr.O8.2O2t't

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 242"d meeting of SEAC held on

03.O2-2O22- The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are tiven
in the website (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Executive Engineer, PWD/UURD, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Sand Quarry over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha located

at S.F. No. 1A(P) Koviladi(Sukkambur) Village, Budhalur Taluk Thaniavur

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the presentation and document5 furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to make an on- iite - spot inrpection to ariesr the rtatus of the site by the tub-

committee conrtituted by the SEAC, as per affldavit tubmitted by SEIAA-TN to Hon.

N6T 62)."

The Sub-Committee of SEAC vitited the project tite on 26.10-2021 Cfuerday) to

collect the factual information and took photo8raph5 of the salient featuret of the site

to get the first-hand information of the site. The 5ub-Committee in!pection report wa5

placed in thir 252'd meeting of SEAC held on 1O.O3.2022 and the oblervationt of the

5ub-committee are at followt,

. Sand quarry site i5 situated about 40Om northwett of Sukkambar h
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Kovilady village panchayat.

. Quarry rite is located iniide the River Coleroon,

. Currently, there ir'no proper accerr to the rite. lt war informed by the

Proponent EV(MMD) that a motorable pathway to connect the quarry site

and nearby road (-200 m from the rite) will be ertablished uring

biodegradable materiak ruch as sugarcane leaves and casuarina poler,

. No vetetation is prerent within the quarry 5ite. which i5 4.9 ha in area.

. ln the tite, rand ir deporited about I to 1.5m above the bed level. Such

deporition of sand is conlidered an obrtacle to the free flow of water,

particularly during the flood season. Hence, removal of such sand would

facilitate downrtream flow thur it ir a "maintenance work" rather than

quarrying sand,

. A collection well flhiruchenampoondi collection well) of the TWAD Board.

which collect subsurface water from the Coleroon river bed by infiltration, is

located at about 5.5 km (ar measured on the Gootle map) downrtream of the

proposed quarry rite. The inner diameter of the well ir 6m, and the depth it

16.50m. The iupply of drinking water from this well war rtarted in October

2017.

. lt war informed by the Proponent EV(MMD) that a rand quarry for carts wat

operated in the Thiruchenampoondi (EC Letter No. SEIAA TN

/F.No.6472/EC/1(a)/3986/2018/dated 28.O5.2018). The leare period war three

years (May 2Ol8 to April 2021). lt war informed by the Proponent EV(MMD)

that projected sand could not be quarried due to COVID pandemic.

. Google mapr indicate that rand quarrying operated in the areas from 2012

to 2017 ir replenished with rand in 2019.

Sutscommlttee Recommendstlon

. lt is mentioned in the proporal that green belt will be developed along the

boundarier of the lease area. lt ir not porsible since the rite ir located within the

river bed and scientifically incorrect,

. lnstead. the followint recommendation of the Enforcement
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Cuideliner for Sand Mining.2020 (Annexure Vlll Salient provirion for tand

mining in the rtate of Tamil Nadu) can be implemented.

"To monitor the groundwater level duing taod quarryint operationt, a network

of exitting wellt may be ettablithed around the tand quarryint area and new

piezometert mutt be inttalled at all tand quarry titet. Monitoting of Around

Water Quality in the vicinity (one Km radiut from the tand quarrying tite) thall

be carried out once in two montht"

. ln thir endeavour, Groundwater \)Uin8 of the Water Rerourcei Department

may be engaged.

Based on the lnspection report, prerentation and documentr furniihed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the trsnt of

Environmental Clearance subject to the following rpecific conditions, in addition to

normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

l, The proponent rhall fix flag portr at boundaries for the propored mining area

covering an extent of 4.90.0 Ha. There rhould be no deviation/ violation with

rerpect to the area demarcated for quarryint.

2. The depth of rand quarryint rhall be restricted to I m from the theoretical bed

Ievel.

3. The project proponent rhall monitor the groundwater level durint rand

quarryint operationr, a network of existint welk may be ettablished around

the rand quarrying area and new piezometerr must be inrtalled at all sand

quarry riter. Monitoring of cround Water Quality in the vicinity (one Km

radiur from the rand quarryin8 rite) 5hall be carried out once in two months by

entaSint Croundwater WinS of the Water Rerourcei Department.

4. To prevent durt pollution, ruitable working methodology needs to be adopted

takinS wind direction into consideration.
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5. At no cort the impact of sand mininS should interfere with the habitation and

cultivation in the nearby area along the river bed.

6, The mining area must be demarcated leavint at lea5t 5Om from the river

embankment on either ride.

7. Contourint of the river bed has to be taken to atcertain the relative levelt of

rand in the river and ako to rugSest the depth of rand mining.

8. To ensure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry tite, tecurity

guardr are to be engaged during the entire period of minint operation.

9. Wherever irrigation channelr take off from the river within the boundary of

the minint proiect. the minint operation rhould not affect the flow of water in

the irriSation channeB,

10, The entire sand mining operation rhould be a5 per the guideline5 for rurtainable

sand minint i5rued in 2016 by the MoEF & CC. COl. New Delhi.

ll. lf the agricultural activitier (or) thick greenerier are being carried out around all

the sand minint proiectr, the minint operation rhould not affect the Sreenerie5

(or) agricultural activitier ar well ar it rhould not lead to depletion of water in

the open welli located nearby.

12. The approach road and loadint of the sand in the vehicler, movement of the

vehicle should be planned and implemented in such a way that there it no

noire and dust pollution in the nearby habitation. We recommend that PWD

should maintain at leaJt a safe distance of 300m from the habitations while

planninS the approach road and the loading op€ration. Wherever necesrary

and near the habitation in particular dust supprerrion meaiurer to be adopted.

While the loaded vehicle move on the road that should be fully covered with

tarpaulin.

13.The pathway used by all machineries should be properly conrtructed and

maintained by the PWD in order to avoid pollution.

14. The mining operation Jhould be above the tround water table. | flllll
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15. Adequate Jtatutory manpower to be deployed for complyint with the
proviiionJ to ure heavy machinerie, as per MineJ ,afety Retulations
(MCDR,2oI7 &, MMR. 196l).

16.The Proponent lhall provide provirion of bio_toilet to be enrured and
confirmed.

17. During the iand minint work, appropriate progreJsive mine clorure activitie,
muJt be implemented to rertore the river bed to it5 oritinal ,tatuJ for enruring
the free flow,

Agenda No; 252-04

(File No: 874nO22)

Prcposed Sand Quarry in over an extent of 4.gO.O Ha st S.F.No. 35l6(p),
Nadupadugai Vlllate, papanaJam Taluk Thanjavur Dinrict. Tamll Nadu by the
Executive En$neer. PVDIVRD- For Envlronmental Clearance.
(5|A/TN/M|N/2241 9 5 nOZt date/;]l.OB.2O2I)

The proposal wal placed for appraisal in 242.d meeting of SEAC held on
O3.O2.2O22. The detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given
in the website (pariverh, nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Executive Entineer, PWD^VRD, has applied for Environmental
Clearance for the proposed 5and euarry over an extent of 4.90,0 Ha at S.F.No.
3516(P), Nadupadugai Village. papanaram Taluk, Thanjavur Dirtrid, Tamil
Nadu

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ..82,, of ltem l(a) ,.Mining of
Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the presentation and document, furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to make an on- rite - rpot inrpection to a5reJ, the jtatur of the,ite by the sub-

committee conrtituted by the SEAC, as per affidavit submined by SEI&I\-TN to Hon.
Ncr (sz).- Il /ltluilx ..,(Y WV//\Xfur/t ,/ .
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The sub-Committee of SEAC virited the proiect 5ite on 26.10.2021 ffuesday) to

collect the factual information and took photograph5 of the 5alient featurer of the rite

to tet the firrt-hand information of the rite, The 5ub-Committee inrpection report wat

placed in thir 252.d meetint of SEAC held on 1O.O3.2022 and the observationr of the

5ub-committee are ar followr,

. NadupaduSai sand quarry rite is 5ituated about 650m routhwert of

Devanodaihamlet of Thiruvaikavur village panchayat.

. Quarry site ir located inside the River Coleroon.

. A temporary approach road will be formed with biodegradable materialJ

connecting the existing road and quarry 5ite.

. No veSetation ir present within the quarry tite,

. Kudithangi infiltration collection well of the TWAD Board ir located about

3.90 km downrtream of the propored Nadupadutai 5and quarry.

Subcommlft ee Recommendstlons

It is recommended that in the Nadupadugai sand quarry troundwater level

during sand quarrying operation5 and tround water quality in the vicinity (one

Km radiur from the rand quarryint rite) rhould be carried out once in two

monthr. Thir work may be taken up by the Groundwater Wint of the Water

Resource Department.

The proponent ir requerted to clarify method of mining, whether it is opencart

manual or mechanized or remi-mechanized.

BaJed on the lnrpection repon, prerentation and documentr furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of
Envlronmental Clearance rubject to the following 5pecific conditionr, in addition to

normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

L The proponent shall fix flag postr at boundarier for the propored minint area

covering an extent of 4.90.O Ha. There rhould be no deviation/ violation with

rerpect to the area demarcated for quarrying.
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2. The depth of sand quarrying thall be rettricted to I m from the theoretical bed

level.

3. The proiect Proponent thall monitor the groundwater level during sand

quarryin8 operations. a network of exitting wells maY be established around

the sand quarrying area and new Piezometers must be inttalled at all sand

quarry titet. Monitoring of Ground Water Quality in the vicinity (one Km

radius from the 5and quarrying tite) thall be carried out once in two months by

engaging 6roundwater Wing of the Water ReJources DePartment'

4. To prevent duJt pollution, tuitable working methodology needJ to be adopted

taking wind direction into consideration'

5, At no co5t the impact of tand mining thould interfere with the habitation and

cultivation in the nearby area alont the river bed'

6. The mining area mutt be demarcated leaving atleatt 5Om from the river

embankment on either tide,

7. Contouring of the river bed has to be taken to atcertain the relative levelr of

tand in the river and also to sutgett the depth of 5and mininS'

8, To ensure tafety meatureJ alonS the boundary of the quarry tite' tecurity

8uard5 are to be entaged during the entire Period of mining oPeration'

9, Wherever irriSation channelt take off from the river within the boundary of

the mining project, the mining oPeration thould not affect the flow of water in

the irriSation channels.

lO. The entire sand mining operation should be as Per the tuidelineJ for sustainable

sand mininS issued in 2016 by the MoEF & CC' 60l' New Delhi'

1l, lf the aSricultural activitiet (or) thick Sreeneriet are beint carried out around all

the tand mininS projectt. the mining oPeration thould not affect the treeneries

(or) agricultural activitiet aJ well at it thould not lead to dePletion of water in

the open wellt located nearbY.

,!k
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12. The approach road and loading of the rand in the vehicles, movement of the

vehicle rhould be planned and implemented in ruch a way that there is no

noire and durt pollution in the nearby habitation. We recommend that PWD

rhould maintain at leart a safe dirtance of 3O0m from the habitationr while

planning the approach road and the loading operation. Wherever necessary

and near the habitation in particular durt suppresrion mearures to be adopted.

While the loaded vehicle move on the road that rhould be fully covered with

tarpaulin.

13.The pathway u5ed by all machinerier should be properly constructed and

maintained by the PWD in order to avoid pollution.

14. The mining operation should be above the ground water table.

'15. Adequate statutory manpower to be deployed for complying with the

provi5ion5 to use heavy machinerier ar per Mines Safety Regulationt

(MCDR,2O17 &, MMR, 1961).

16. The Proponent shall provide Provision of bio-toilet to be ensured and

confirmed.

17. During the ,and mining work, appropriate progrei5ive mine closure activitiet

must be implemented to reitore the river bed to its original rtatus for enruring

the free flow.

Agenda No: 252-5

(File No: 8953/2021)

Proposed Rough stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 4.85.0 Ha at S.F.No.

557/1, 55811, 558n, 559, 574 & 557n of Gopalapuram Viltage, Vembakottai Tatuk,

Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. V. RaJmohan- For Terms of Reference.

(slMN/MlNr0376/2021 A. 24.12.2021)

The proposal was placed in 252.d SEAC meeting held on 1O.O3.2e22. The details of
the project furni5hed by the proponent are tiven in the webrite (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

\ lt-,
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1. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru. V. Raimohan has applied for Terms for Reference

for the proposed Routh stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 4 85 0

Ha at S.F.No. 557/1, 558/1' 558/2' 559, 574 &' 557/2 of GoPalaPuram VillaSe'

Vembakottai Taluk. VirudhunaSar Dittrict. Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "81- of ltem 1(a) "Minint

Pro.iecti of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

3. The Production for the five yeart ttates that total quantity thould not exceed

3,07,005 mr of rouSh ttone, 1.05,992 m3 of Sravel and the ultimate depth of

minint it 29 m below Sround level.

Ba5ed on the Presentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnished'

SEAC decided to recommend the Proposal for the Srant of TermJ of Reference

GOR) wlth Publlc Hearlng for the total Production for the period of five yeart ttates

that total quantity thould not exceed 3,07,005 m3 of rough 5tone' l'05'992 m3 of

gravel and the ultimate depth of mining it 29 m below ground level' Subject to the

following TORS, in addition to the ttandard termt of reference for EIA study for

non-coal minint proiectt and detailt issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in

ElA,/EMP Report:

l. The Proponent shall carry out the cumulative & comprehensive environmental

impact attetsment study due to mining operations carried out in the quarry

clutter specifically with reference to the environment in termJ of air Pollution'

water pollution. & health imPactt and accordingly the Environment

Management Plan should be Prepared keePin8 the concerned quarry and the

turroundinS habitationt in the mind'

2. lf the proPonent hat already carried out the mining activity in the Propoted

minint Ieate area after l5.Ol.2Ol6, then the ProPonent shall furnith the

followint detailt from AD/DD, minet.

a) What was the period of the operation and ltoppage of the earlier minet

with la5t work permit istued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of mineral5 mined out.

c) Highett production achieved in any one year

CHAIRMAN
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3.

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

0 Name of the perronG) already mined in that leaser area.

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be submitted.

h) Whether the minint was carried out as per the approved mine plan (or EC

if i5sued) with stipulated bencher.

All corner coordinater of the mine lease area, superimpored on a High

Resolution lmagery/Topo rheet, topographic rheet, geomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mining lease area rhould be provided. Such an Imagery of
the propored area rhould clearly rhow the land use and other ecological featuret

of the study area (core and buffer zone).

The proponent 5hall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery includinS replantation of existing treer & rafety distance beh,4,een

the adiacent quarries & water bodie5 nearby provided ar per the approved

mining plan.

The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the details of geolotical rererver and

mineable reserves, planned production capacity, propo5ed working

methodolo8y with justifications, the anticipated impactr of the mining

operationi on the rurrounding environment and the proposed mitigation

mea5ures for the same.

The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various statutory officials and other competent perrons to be

appointed ar per the provirions of Minei Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for
carrying out the quarryint operationr rcientillcally and rystematically in order to

ensure rafety and to protect the environment.

The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-teologjcal rtudy conridering the

contour map of the water table detailint the number of ground water pumping

& open wells, and surface water bodiei ruch ar riverr, tankr, canak, pondr etc.

within'l km (radiur) along with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non'monroon seasonr from the PWD / TWAD ro ar to assd$ the impacts on

4.

5.

7.
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the wellt due to minint activity Based on actual monitored data' it may clearly

be shown whether workinS will intertect Sroundwater' Necestary data and

documentation in thit retard may be provided

8. The proPonent rhall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parametert with regard to turface water/Sround water quality' air

quality. toil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement study'

9. A detailed ttudy thall be carried out in order to atcertain the statut of existing

treet (nos.. name of the rpeciet. age' diameter etc ') both within the mining leate

applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itt manatement during mining activity'

lo.AdetailedmineclorureplanfortheProPo'edProjectshallbeincludedin

EIA/EMP rePort which should be site-specific' alonS with the exclutive

photographt/images/Plant thowing the proposed closure activitiet conceptually'

ll. The Public hearing advertisement thall be Published in one maior National daily

and one mott circulated vernacular daily'

12. The recommendation for the ilsue of "Term5 of Reference' it subiected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble N6T, Principal Bench' New Delhi in O'A No'186 of

2016 (M.A.No.35OI2O16) and O'A No 20012016 and OANo580/2016

(M.A.No.l182/2016) and O'A No 1o2l2O17 and O'A No 4o4l2o16 (M A No'

75812016, M.A.No.920l2016, M A No 112212016' M A No'12/2017 & M A No'

843/2017) and O.A.No.405/2016 and O A No 52O of 2O16 (M A No 98l/2016'

M.A.No.982l2016 & M A No 38412017)'

13.The purpose of Creen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive du5t

emij'ions,carbonseque'trationandtoattenuatethenoi'eSenerated.in

additiontoreducethevi'ualimPact'.AwiderangeofindigenousPlant'pecies

should be planted a5 Siven in the aPPendix in contultation with the DFO' State

Agriculture Univer5ity and local school/college authorities The plant speciet

with dense/moderate canoPy of native oritin should be choten Speciet of

small/medium/tall treet alternating with thrubt thould be Planted in a mixed

manner.
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14. Taller,/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate 5ize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted in proper erpacement as per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botanist/Horticulturirt with regard to site rpecific choice5. The

proponent shall earrnark the greenbelt area with GPs coordinater all along the

boundary of the project site with at least 3 meterJ wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner.

15.A Disatter manatement Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report.

16. A Risk Asrersment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in the

ElA,/EMP Report.

17.The Socio-economic studie5 should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurei of socio-economic significance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the proiect proponent

should be indicated. As far as polsible, quantitative dimensionr may be given

with time framer for implementation.

18. lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the proposed quarrying site for

which now the EC ir iought, the Proiect Proponent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions given in the previour EC with the site phototraph,

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEVTNPCB.

19. The PP shall ure drone video to cover the cluster area rhowing clearly the extent

of operation and the iurrounding environment and rubmit the video as part of
EIA report.

2o.Concealint any factual information or rubmirrion of fake/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Termr of Reference beride5 attracting the penal provisions a5

given in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 252-6

(Flle No: 8954/2022)
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Proposed Rough stone, Jelly and Gravel Quarry leate over an extent of 2'38'0 Ha at

S.F.No. 28016 of Analkulsm vlllage, Veerakeralampudur Taluk Tenkad

Dlstrict,Tamll Nadu by Thlru. R.Ponkallra,l ' For Terms of Reference'

(5IMIN/MIN/ 71385 12022 Dt.31.01.2022)

The propotal was placed in 252'd SEAC meeting held on 1O'O3 2022 The detailt of

the project furnithed by the proPonent are Siven in the weblite (pariveth nic'in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Proiect Proponent' Thiru R.Ponkaliraj hal applied for Terms for Reference

for the proPoted Rough Stone .Jelly and 6ravel Quarry lease over an extent of

2.38.O Ha at S.F No. 28016 of Anaikulam village' Veerakeralampudur Taluk'

Tenkasi Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "MininS

Pro.iecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

3. The Production fo. the five year5 ttatet that total quantity should not exceed

4,o2.45o m! of rough ttone' 35.700 m3 of Weathered Rock and 18 408 m3 of

gravel with a ultimate depth of mining is 53m below ground level'

Ba5ed on the Pretentation made by the Proponent and the documents furnished'

SEAC decided to recommend the ProPosal for the grant of Terms of Reference (fOR)

with Public Hearint for the total Production for the period of five years ttatet that

total quantity thould not exceed 4.02,450 mr of routh ttone' 35'700 m! of

Weathered Rock and'18.408 mr of gravel with a ultimate depth of mining i5 53m

below ground level, Subiect to the followint TOR5' in addition to the (andard terms

of reference for EIA study for non-coal minint pro.iects and detailt itsued by the

MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP RePorti

l. The Proponent shall carry out the cumulative & comprehentive environmental

impact atse5tment study due to mining operationt carried out in the quarry

cluster specifically with reference to the environment in terms of air pollution'

water pollution, & health impacts and accordingly the Environment

Management plan should be prepared keePing the concerned quarry and the

rurrounding habitations in the mind. (f 
ff
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2. lf the proponent has already carried out the minint activity in the proposed

mining lease area after 15.0,l.2016, then the proponent shall furnish rhe

following detailt from AD/DD. mines.

a) What was the Period of the operation and ttoPPage of the earlier minei

with latt work permit i55ued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Highest production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of aPProved depth of minint.

e) Actual dePth of the minint achieved earlier'

0 Name of the perlon(s) already mined in that leases area'

d lf EC and CTO already obtained' the copy of the same shall be:ubmitted

h) Whether the mininS wat carried out at Per the aPproved mine Plan (or Ec

if istued) with 5tiPUlated benches'

All corner coordinates of the mine leate area' superimposed on a High

Rerolution lmagery/ropo sheet' topographic theet' geomorPhology' litholo8y

and teology of the mininS lease area should be provided such an lmagery of

the proposed area should clearly show the land u5e and other ecological featuret

of the study area (core and buffer zone)'

The proPonent thall furnish PhotograPhs of adequate fencinS' Sreen belt along

the periphery including replantation of exitting trees & safety distance between

the adiacent quarries & water bodiet nearby provided as per the approved

minint Plan.

5. The Proiect ProPonent shall provide the detailt of geological reservet and

mineable relerves, Planned production capacity' ProPoted working

methodoloSy with juttifications' the anticipated impactt of the mining

oPerationsonthe'urroundintenvironmentandtheproposedmiti8ation

meaturet for the tame.

3.

6, The Proiect Proponent shall provide the Organization chart

appointment of variout ttatutory omcialt and other comPetent

indicatint

pertont to

the

be

for
appointed as Per the provisions of Mine5 Act'1952 and the
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carrying out the quarrying operations tcientifically and systematically in order to

ensure rafety and to protect the environment.

7. The Project Proponent thall conduct the hydro-SeoloSical ttudy contidering the

contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Sround water PumpinS

& open wellr, and rurface water bodie, such as rivert, tankt, canals. ponds etc.

within I km (radiur) alont with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non-monroon rearonr from the PWD / TWAD ro ar to arJeir the impactr on

the wells due to mininS activity. Bared on actual monitored data, it may clearly

be shown whether working will interJect troundwater. Necessary data and

documentation in thie regard may be provided.

8. The proponent shall furnish the bateline data for the environmental and

ecolotical parameterr with retard to rurface water/ground water quality, air
quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement,tudy.

9. A detailed Jtudy shall be carried out in order to a5certain the ,tatu, of existing

treei (nos.. name of the ,pecier. age, diameter etc.,) both within the minint lease

applied area & 300m buffer zone and itj manatement durint mining activity,
10. A detailed mine closure plan for the propored proiect ,hall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be ,ite_rpecific, along with the exclu5ive
photographr/imager,/planr jhowing the propoJed clorure activitie, conceptually.

ll. The Public hearint advertirement shall be published in one major National daily
and one most circulated vernacular daily.

12. The recommendation for the irrue of ..Terms of Reference,, i, Jubjected to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.186 of
2016 (M.A.No.35Ol2Oi6) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.58O/20.t6
(M.A.No.1182/20t6) and O.A.No.1O2 /2012 and O.A.No.4O4I2O16 (M.A.No.
758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.l12212016, M.A.No.l2l20t7 & M.A. No.
843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2O16 and O.A.No.52O of 2Ot6 (M.A.No. 9stl2O16.
M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.384l2ol 7).

13. The purpose of Creen belt around the proiect i, to
emirrionr, carbon requestration and to attenuate

capture the futitive dust

the noise 
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addition to reduce the virual impactr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpeciet

should be planted as tiven in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture University and local rchool/college authoritiet. The plant tpecies

with denre/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be choten. SPeciet of

rmall/mediun/tall trees alternating with thrubt thould be planted in a mixed

manner.

14. Taller,/one year old Saplingl raised in aPPropriate size of bags' preferably eco-

friendly bags thould be planted in Proper espacement at per the advice of local

forest authoritiet/botanist/Horticulturist with reSard to tite tpecific choices The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all alonS the

boundary of the Project tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blocks

in an orSanized manner.

15.A Ditatter mana8ement Plan thall be prePared and included in the EIA'/EMP

Report.

16.ARi'kAs'es'mentandmanaSementPlanshallbepreparedandincludedinthe

ElA,/EMP RePort

17.The Socio-economic ttudiet 5hould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the minint activity Meature5 of socio-economic tignificance and influence

to the local community Proposed to be provided by the Project Proponent

thould be indicated. A5 far a5 Postible' quantitative dimention5 may be given

with time framet for imPlementation'

18. lf any quarrying operations were carried out in the proposed quarryin8 tite for

which now the EC is tought, the Proiect ProPonent shall furnith the detailed

compliance to EC conditions Siven in the previous EC with the 5ite phototraPhs

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC' Regional Omce' chennai (or) the

concerned DEVTNPCB'

'19. The PP shall ute drone video to cover the clutter area thowing clearly the extent

of oPeration and the turrounding environment and submit the video at part of

EIA report.

2o.ConcealinS any factual information or submislion of fal

",,ffio*,SEAC .TN
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failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may retult in

withdrawal of thit Terms of Reference bejide5 attracting the penal Provitions at

tiven in the Environment (protection) Act. 1986.

Agenda No: 252-7

(File No: 8955/2021)

Proposed Rongh stone and Gravel quarry leale o\rer sn extent d 2.30.2 Ha at

S.F.No. 39l1A39/lB, 39/2L 49 of Appainalckenpatti village. Vembakottal Taluk

Virudhunatar Dlstrict, Tamil Nadu by Smt. R Gayathlri- For Terms of Reference.

(5|A/TN/M|N/699O812O21 O A.12.2O21)

The proposal was placed in 252.d SEAC meeting held on 1O.O3.2O22. The detaik of

the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent. smt. R. Gayathiri has applied for Termr for Reference for

the proposed Routh itone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2.30.2 Ha

at s.F.No. 39/1A, 39/18. 39/2A. 49 of Appainaickenpatti village,

Vembakottai Taluk, Virudhunagar Dijtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..81.' of ltem l(a) ,.Mining

Projectr'' of the schedule to the EtA Notification. 2006-
3. The Production for the five yearr rtatej that total quantity should not exceed

2,41,368 mt of rough rtone. 74,690.5 m. of gravel and l5,l7g mr of top soil
with a ultimate depth of minint ir 36m below ground lwel.

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnished,
SEAC decided to recommend the propoJal for the grsnt of TermJ of Reference OOR)
with fublic Hearing fo. the total production for the five yearj ,tateJ that total
quantity should not exceed 2,41,368 m, of rough stone and,74,690.5 m3 of travel
with a ultimate depth of mining ij 36m below ground level. Subject to the following
TORJ, in addition to the Jtandard termr of reference for EIA ,tudy for non_coal

mininS proiects and details irjued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EtA,/EMp

CHAIRM
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4.

l. The Proponent rhall carry out the cumulative &. comprehensive environmental

impact arreJrment rtudy due to mininS operationt carried out in the quarry

clurter specifically with reference to the environment in termt of air Pollution,

water pollution, & health imPacts, and accordingly the Environment

Manatement plan rhould be Prepared keepint the concerned quarry and the

rurroundint habitation5 in the mind.

2, The proiect proponent shall furnish certified EC compliance report alont with

photographt of fencinS and green belt Provided to the tite, in retpect of

I

previous EC.

The project proponent shall furnish certified EC comPliance report alonS with

photographs of fencing and Sreen belt provided to the tite.

lf the proponent hal already carried out the minint activity in the ProPoted

mining leate area after 15.01.20'16, then the Proponent thall furnith the

followint detailt from AD,/DD' minet'

a) What was the period of the operation and ttoPpaSe of the earlier mines

with last work permit iJsued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) HitheJt production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of aPproved depth of minint.

e) Actual dePth of the mining achieved earlier'

f) Name of the perton(s) already mined in that leaset area'

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained' thecoPyof the tame thall be 5ubmitted'

h) Whether the minint wat carried out at per the aPproved mine plan (or EC

if ittued) with stiPulated benches.

5. All corner coordinatet of the mine lease area, luperimposed on a HiSh

Rerolution lmagery/Topo theet, toPosraPhic sheet' geomorPholosy' litholoSy

and Seoloty of the mining lease area should be Provided Such an lmagery of

the propoted area lhould clearly show the land use and other ecological featuret

of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone)

6. The proponent thall furnish phototraPhs of adequate fencinS' alont

SEAC.
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the periphery including replantation of existing treet & tafety distance between

the adjacent quarriet & water bodies nearby provided as Per the approved

mininS plan.

7. The Proiect Proponent thall provide the detailt of Seological reterveJ and

mineable reJerves, planned Production caPacity, proPosed working

methodology with iuttificationt, the anticiPated impacts of the mining

operationr on the rurroundint environment and the Proposed mitiSation

mearures for the rame,

8. The Project Proponent rhall provide the O€anization chart indicatint the

appointment of variour statutory officiak and other competent pertont to be

appointed as per the provirionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 1961 for

carryint out the quarrying operations rcientifically and systematically in order to

enture tafety and to protect the environment.

9. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy conriderinS the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open welk, and surface water bodiet ruch ar rivers, tanks, canalJ, ponds etc.

within 1 km (radiu5) along with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non-monsoon searonr from the PWD / TIUAD ro ar to arrers the impacts on

the well5 due to mininS activity. Bared on actual monitored data, it may clearly

be rhown whether working will interrect groundwater. Necerrary data and

documentation in thir regard may be provided.

l0.The proponent 5hall furniJh the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to surface water/tround water quality, air

quality, roil quality & floralfauna including trafficlvehicular movement Jtudy.

11. A detailed rtudy Jhall be carried out in order to aJcertain the rtatuJ of exirting

treer (nor., name of the rpecier, age, diameter etc,,) both within the minint leare

applied area & 300m buffer zone and its management during mining activity.

12. A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be rite-rpecific, along with the exclusive

photoSraphr/imager/plan5 rhowing the proposed closure activiti+ FoRceptually.
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13. The Public hearinS advertirement shall be published in one maior National daily

and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

14. The recommendation for the issue of "Termr of Reference" it rubiected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of

2016 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.2o0l2o16 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.102/2017 and O.A.No.404l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92012016, M.A.No.l122l2016' M.A.No.12l2o17 & M.A. No

843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No 520 of 2016 (M A No 9aV2O16'

M.A.No.98212016 & M.A No.384/2Ol 7)

15. The purpote of Green belt around the pro.iect it to caPture the fugitive dutt

emisJions, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noiJe generated' in

additiontoreducethevisualimpactl.AwiderangeofindiSenou'Plant'Pecie'

rhould be Planted at tiven in the aPpendix in consultation with the DFO' state

ASriculture Univertity and local school/colleSe authoritiet The Plant tPeciet

with dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be choten' Speciet of

tmall/medium/tall treet alternatint with thrubt thould be planted in a mixed

manner.

16. Taller/one year old SaPlings raited in aPpropriate tize of bags' preferably eco'

friendly bags thould be planted in proper etpacement at Per the advice of local

forestauthoritie'/botanist/Horticulturi'twithregardto'ite'pecificchoices.The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all alonS the

boundary of the Proiect site with at leatt 3 metert wide and in beh'een blockt

in an orSanized manner.

17.A Ditatter management Plan thall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report.

18.ARiJkA'5e5smentandmanaSementPlan'hallbepreparedandincludedinthe

EIA,/EMP RePort.

19. The Socio-economic studiet should

from the minint activity. Measures

to the local community ProPosed

be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

of socio-economic sitnificance and influence

to be Provided bY the Project ProPonent
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rhouldbeindicated.Atfaralporsible,quantitativedimentionsmaybegiven

with time framet for implementation.

20,lf any quarrying operationt were carried out in the proposed quarrying site for

which now the EC i5 tought, the Proiect Proponent shall furniJh the detailed

compliance to EC conditions Siven in the previous EC with the tite Phototraphs

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, ReSional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE NPCB.

21. The PP shall use drone video to cover the clutter area showing clearly the extent

of operation and the surrounding environment and tubmit the video at part of

EIA report.

22.Concealin8 any factual information or tubmitsion of falJe,/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Reference beJider attractint the penal provisions at

given in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 252-8

(Flle No: 8956/2021)

Propojed Rough stone and travel quarry leaJe over an extent of 1.30.3 Ha at S.F.No.

196/2t\" 196/3, 196/4 & 197/2 of Appatnaickenpatti Vtllage, Vembakottat Talulq

Vlrudhunatar District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. 5. Ra$pathi - For Termr of Refer€nce.

(slA/TN/MrN/68673 no2t A.t8.t2.202t)
The proposal war placed in 252d SEAC meeting held on 1O.O3.2022. The detail, of
the project furnished by the proponent are tiven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. 5. Ragupathi has applied for Terms for Reference

for the propored Rough rtone and gravel quarry leare over an extent of i.3O.3

Ha at S.F.No. 196/2A, 196/3, 196/4 &197/2 of Appainaickenpatti Vi aSe,

Vembakottai Taluk, Virudhunatar District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B1" of ltem

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EtA Notification. 2006.
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3. The Production for the five years states that total quantity should not exceed

73186 m3 of rough rtone. 30331.25 m! of gravel with a ultimate depth of minint

i5 26 m.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnithed,

SEAC decided to recommend the propoJal for the Srant of Termj of Reference (tOR)

wlth Public Hearlng for the total Production for the period of five yeart statet that

total quantity thould not exceed 73186 mr of rough stone, 30331.25 m3 of Sravel

with a ultimate depth of mining it 26 m' Subject to the following TORt' in addition

to the ttandard termt of reference for EIA study for non-coal minint projectt and

detailr issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

1. The Proponent thall carry out the cumulative & comPrehensive environmental

impact astestment ttudy due to minin8 operation5 carried out in the quarry

cluster tpecifically with reference to the environment in termt of air pollution'

water Pollution' & health impactt, and accordingly the Environment

Management plan should be prepared keepint the concerned quarry and the

surrounding habitationt in the mind'

2. The pro.iect Proponent shall conduct blast induced vibration study by reputed

academic in5titutionr like llT. NlT, NIRM' Anna Univertity'

3. The Proponent shall carry out the Socio Economic lmpact AtJetsment ttudy in

the vicinity of the villager located in the ProPosed quarry'

4. lf the ProPonent hat already carried out the minint activity in the proposed

mining lease area after l5'Ol 2016' then the Proponent thall furnith the

following details from AD/DD. minet'

a) What wat the Period of the oPeration and ttopPage of the earlier

mine5 with latt work Permit itsued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of mineralt mined out'

c) Hithest Production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of apProved depth of minint'

e) Actual dePth of the mining achieved earlier'

O Name of the perton already mined in that leaset area'

MEMBER SECREIARY
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5.

8) lf EC and CTO already obtained' the coPy of the same shall be

tubmitted.

h) Whether the mining wat carried out at per the aPproved mine Plan (or

EC if ireued) with stipulated benchet'

All corner coordinatet of the mine leale area, tuPerimPosed on a High

Rerolution lmagery/Topo theet, topographic theet' Seomorphology, litholoty

and geology of the mining lease area rhould be provided such an lma8ery of

the propoted area should clearly show the land u5e and other ecolotical featuret

of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

The proponent shall furnish PhotograPht of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exitting trees & tafety distance b€tween

the adiacent quarries &. water bodies nearby provided at Per the aPProved

mining plan.

The Pro.iect Proponent shall provide the details of geological reterves and

mineable rererves, planned production capacity, proposed workint

methodoloSy with iu5tificationr, the anticipated impacts of the minint

operations on the rurrounding environment and the propored mitiSation

measuret for the 5ame.

The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the OrSanization chart indicating the

appointment of various rtatutory officiak and other competent perrons to be

appointed ar per the provisionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carrying out the quarrying operationi Jcientifically and ryrtematically in order to

ensure rafety and to protect the environment,

The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-teolotical study considerint the

contour map of the water table detailint the number of tround water pumping

& open wells, and rurface water bodieJ ruch ar riveri, tankr, canalt, pondr etc.

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monroon

and non-monsoon rearons from the PUUD / TWAD 5o ar to arrerr the impactr on

the wellt due to mining activity. Eared on actual monitored data, it may clearly

be rhown whether workint will intersect troundwater. N

6.

7,

8.

9.
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documentation in this regard may be provided.

lO. A detailed study shall be carried out in order to arcertain the rtatus of existing

treet (not., name of the species, a8e, diameter etc.,) both within the mining lease

applied area & 300m buffer zone and itr management during mining activity.

11. A detailed mine clolure plan for the propored proiect thall be included in

EIA"/EMP report which should be site-tpecific A detailed mine closure plan for the

propored proj€ct shall be included in EIA,/EMP rePort which should be 5ite-

specific, along with the exclusive PhotoSrapht,/imaget/Plant thowing the

proposed cloture activitiet concePtually..

12. The Public hearing advertisement shall be publithed in one maior National daily

and one mott circulated vernacular daily

13. The recommendation for the issue of "Terms of Reference" it tubjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble N6T, PrinciPal Bench' New Delhi in O'A No'186 of

2Ol6 (M.A.No.35ol2016) and O.A. No.2ool2016 and O A'No 580/2016

(M.A.No.l l82l2O16) and O.A.No.l02/2017 and O'A No 40412016 (M A No'

758/2016, M.A.No.92ol2016, M.A.No.ll2212016, M A No'12/2017 & M A' No'

843/2017) and O.A.No.405l2O16 and O.A.No,52O of 2016 (M A No 981/2016'

M.A.No.98212016 & M.A No.384/2017).

14.The purpose of Green belt around the Project it to capture the fugitive dust

emi5tiont, carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noise Senerated' in

additiontoreducethevilualimpact'.AwiderangeofindigenousPlant'Pecies

should be Planted at Siven in the apPendlx in contultation with the DFO' State

ASriculture Univertity and local tchool/colleSe authoritiet The plant species

with dense/moderate canoPy of native origin rhould be chosen' Species of

rmall,/medium/tall treet alternating with shrubt should be planted in a mixed

manner.

15, Taller/one year old Saplings raited in aPProPriate tize

friendly baSt lhould be planted in ProPer tPacing at

forest authoritiet/botanist/Horticulturist with retard to

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS

of bags, preferablY eco'

per the advice of local

rite rpecific choicel, The

MEMdER SECRETARY z7
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boundary of the proiect tite with at leatt 3 meters wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

16. A Diiaiter management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA'/EMP

Report.

l7. A Risk At5essment and management Plan thall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report.

18.The Socio-economic studiet should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Measuret of socio-economic titnificance and influence

to the local community proposed to be provided by the Proiect Proponent

should be indicated. At far at postible. quantitative dimeniiont may be Siven

with lime frames for implementation,

19. lf any quarrying operations were carried out in the proposed quarrying tite for

which now the EC is rouSht, the Proiect Proponent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previous EC with the site photograph,

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office. Chennai (or) the

concerned DEEITNPCB.

20.The PP thall ure drone video to cover the cluster area showing clearly the extent

of operation and the rurrounding environment and rubmit the video a5 part of

EIA report.

21. Concealint any factual information o ubmierion of faBelfabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Terms of Reference besider attracting the penal provirion5 aJ

given in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 252-9

(File No: 8963/2O22)

Proposed Rough Jtone , Jelly lnd
S.F.No. 420fl(P) and 421A(P)

Tirunelvell Diitrlct, Tamil Nldu

Terms of Reference.

gravel quarry lease oner an extent of 4.80.0 Ha at

of Perungudl PartJ vlllage, Radhapuram Taluk,

by lWs.Panchamee Englneering Cpnrtruction -For
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$|/'mr / MlNn t 243 / 2022 A. 22.01.2022)

The proposal wat placed in 252d SEAC meeting held oo 1O.O3.2022. The detaik of

the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the weblite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/s.Panchamee Entineering Con5truction ha5 applied for

Termr for Reference for the propored Rough rtone , Jelly and gravel quarry

lease over an extent of 4.8O.0 Ha at 5.F.No. 420/1(P) and a2t/1(P) ol perungudi

Part-l village, Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) ,.Mining

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The Production for the five yearr state, that total quantity rhould not exceed

6,12,800 m3 of rough itone &, 2,00,905 mr of gravel with a ultimate depth of
mining i5 25m .

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnished,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Termr of Reference CIOR)

wlth Public HeEring for the total Production for the period of five yearr rtater that

total quantity thould not exceed 6,12,800 mr of routh rton€ &. 2,00,905 mr of

gravel with a ultimate depth of mininS ir 25m, Subject to the following TORs , in

addition to the standard termi of reference for EIA study for non-coal mining projectt

and detaik issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Reportr

1, The Proponent thall carry out the cumulative & comprehenrive environmental

impact asrerrment study due to mining operations carried out in the quarry

clurter ipecifically with reference to the environment in termt of air pollution.

water pollution, & health impacts, and accordingly the Environment

Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned quarry and the

eurrounding habitations in the mind.

2. The Proponent shall furnirh a letter from BDO/Local Panchayat/Revenue

depa(ment regardinS the frequency of fertivak and tatherint of people to the

nearby temple and the implicationt of propored mininS operations,

,,,9G^*,
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3. lf the proponent hat already carried out the mininS activity in the proposed

mining lease area after 15.01.2016, then the ProPonent shall furnith the

following detailt from AD/DD. minet'

a) What wat the period of the operation and ttopPaSe of the earlier

minet with Iatt work Permit issued by the AD/DD mineJ?

b) QuantitY of minerals mined out'

c) HiShett Production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of aPproved depth of mining'

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier'

fl Name of the person already mined in that leaset area'

8) lf EC and CTO already obtained' the coPy of the same rhall be

tubmitted.

h) whether the mininS was carried out at per the aPproved mine plan (or

EC if ittued) with stipulaled benchet'

4, All corner coordinatet of the mine lease area' superimposed on a HiSh

Retolution lmagery/Topo theet, topographic Jheet' Seomorphology' litholoty

and geology of the mining lease area thould be provided Such an lmagery of

the proposed area should clearly show the land use and other ecological featuret

of the study area (core and buffer zone).

5, The proponent shall furni5h photographt of adequate fencint' Sreen belt along

the periphery including rePlantation of exittint treet & safety distance between

the adjacent quarriet & water bodiet nearby Provided al per the approved

minint plan.

6, The Project Proponent Jhall provide the detailJ of teolotical relerve5 and

mineable reterveJ, planned production capacity' PropoJed workinS

methodology with justifications. the anticiPated imPactt of the minint

operationt on the turrounding environment and the proposed mitiSation

mearures for the same.

7. The Project ProPonent

appointment of various

shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

perront to bertatutory officialt and other comPe

MEM CHAI
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appointed ai per the provirionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carrying out the quarrying operationr rcientifically and syrtematically in order to

enture tafety and to protect the environment.

8. The Proiect Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy conriderint the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumpint

& open wellr, and rurface water bodies tuch as riverr, tanks, canali. ponds etc.

within 1 km (radiui) along with the collected water level data for both monroon

and non-monroon 5easonr from the PWD / TWAD ro as to asrers the impactr on

the wells due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may clearly

be rhown whether working will interrect groundwater. Necersary data and

documentation in this regard may be provided.

9. The proponent shall furnish the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with retard to rurface water/ground water quality, air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement study.

10. A detailed rtudy rhall be carried out in order to arcertain the rtatu5 of exirting

trees (nor., name of the species, age, diameter etc.,) both within the minint leare

applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and its management during mining activity,

ll. A detailed mine closure plan for the propored project ihall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be rite-rpecific, along with the exclusive

phototraphr/imaSer/planr rhowing the propored conceptual final closure

activitier.

12. The Public hearing advertirement rhall be publirhed in one maior National daily

and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

13. The recommendation for the irrue of "Termr of Reference" iJ Jubiected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l85 of

2016 (M.A.No.350l2016) and O.A. No,2O0l2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.ll82l2O16) and O.A.No.102/2017 aod O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M,A,No.

754/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.l122l20I6, M.A.No.1212017 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2O16 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. 981/2016,

M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.3841201 7).
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14.The purpoee of Green belt around the project it to capture the fugitive dutt

emissions, carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in

additiontoreducethevi'ualimPacts.AwideranSeofindisenousplant'Pecie5

should be Planted at Siven in the aPPendlx in consultation with the DFO' State

Agriculture University and local tchool/college authoritiet' The Plant tpecies

with dente/moderate canopy of native oriSin should be choten Species of

rmalymedium/tall trees alternating with rhrubt thould be planted in a mixed

manner.

15. Taller/one year old SaPlings raised in appropriate 5ize of baSt' preferably eco-

friendly bags thould be planted in proPer spacing at per the advice of local

forestauthorities/botani't/Horticulturi'twithreSardto'itespecif|cchoice'.The

proponent shall earmark the treenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along the

boundary of the project site with at leatt 3 metert wide and in beh'reen blockt

in an ortanized manner

16. A Ditatter manatement Plan thall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report.

17. A Ritk Atsettment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in the

ElA,/EMP Report.

18.The Socio-economic ttudies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the minint activity. Measuret of tocio'economic 5iSnificance and influence

to the local community propoted to be Provided by the Proiect ProPonent

should be indicated, As far as possible, quantitative dimentions may be given

with time framet for imPlementation.

19. lf any quarryinS oPerationt were carried out in the Propoted quarrying site for

which now the EC it toutht, the Project Proponent shall furnith the detailed

compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previous EC with the tite photographt

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office' Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/fNPCB.

2O.The PP rhall use drone video to cover the clutter area

extent of oPeration and the turroundint environment and

rhowing clearly the

SEAC.TN
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part of EIA report.

21. Concealint any factual information or submittion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Reference berider attractinS the penal provition5 at

$ven in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 252J0

(File No: 89642022)

Proposed Rough stone &. gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.48.5 Ha 8t S.F.No.

5/6 &.25/7A ot Santhaiyur Vlllate. Sattur Taluk, VirudhunaSar Dlstrict, Tamll NEdu by

Thiru, V. teenlvaJan- For Termj of Reference.

(5IA/TN/MlNrl 2,to/2o22 DT.2o.o1.2022)

The proporal was placed in 252d SEAC meetinS held on 1O.O2.2022. The detailt of

the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (parivesh.nic,in).

The proiect proponent tave detailed pretentation.

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru, V. Seenivasan has applied for Terms for Reference

for the propored Rough rtone & gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.48.5 Ha

at S. F.No. 5/6 & 25/7 A of Santhaiyur VillaSe, Sattur Taluk, Virudhunatar Dittrict

,Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The SEAC noted that the project proponent hat not attended the meetint. The

proiect proponent rhall furnish the reason for the same.

Agenda No: 252-ll

(File No: 8965/2022)

Proposed Grey Granite quarry lease or,er an extent of 3.22.0 Ha at t.F.No. g(part)

of Jatadevlpalayam Mllage, Mshnagiri Taluh Krishnaglrl District,

','$fuoo"SEAC .TN
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Thiru. S. VenktteJan - For Terms of Reference.

(51A,/TN/MINU l 690/2O22 Dt. 31.O1.2022)

The propotal was placed in 252 SEAC meetin8 held on 1O.O3.2O22 The detailt of

the project furnished by the Proponent are Siven in the web5ite (pariveth'nic in)

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project ProPonent, Thiru. 5. Venkatelan has applied for Terms for Reference

for the propoted Grey Granite quarry leate over an extent of 3'22'0 Ha at

S.F.No. 9(part) of Jagadevipalayam Village' Krithnatiri Taluk, KrishnaSiri District'

Tamil Nadu .

2. The Project/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS

Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006

3. The Production for the five yeart statet that total quantity thould not exceed

10.240 m3 of Grey Sranite (Recovery @4oolo) with a ultimate dePth of mining it

l5m below ground level.

Based on the preJentation made by the Proponent and the documents furniJhed'

SEAC decided to recommend the ProPosal for the Srant of Terms of Reference GOR)

wlth Publlc Hearlng for the total Production for the period of five years ltatet that

total quantity thould not exceed l0'240 m3 of Crey granite (Recovery @40olo) with a

ultimate depth of mining ir 15m below Sround level, Subject to the following TORj in

addition to the ttandard terms of reference for EIA study for non-coal minint proiect5

and detailt i$ued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

L lf the proponent hat already carried out the mining activity in the proPoted

mininS leate area after l5.Ol.2Ol6' then the Proponent thall furnith the

followint details from AD/DD. mines.

a) What was the period of the operation and ttopPage of the earlier

minet with latt work Permit istued by the AD,/DD minet?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out,

c) Highett production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved dePth of mininS.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier'

( 1G"-
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2.

fl Name of the person already mined in that leaser area.

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the same shall be

5ubmitted.

h) Whether the mininS war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if isrued) with rtipulated bencher.

All corner coordinatei of the mine leare area, ruperimpored on a Hith

Reeolution lmagery/Iopo rheet, topographic rheet. geomorphology, litholoty

and geology of the mining lease area rhould be provided. Such an lmatery of

the propoJed area rhould clearly show the land uie and other ecological features

of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

The project proponent 5hall furnish certified EC compliance report along with

photographs of fencing and treen belt provided to the site in respect of previous

EC.

The proponent lhall furnish photographr of adequate fencint. green belt along

the periphery including replantation of existing treer & rafety dirtance behreen

the adjacent quarries & water bodier nearby provided ar per the approved

mininS plan.

The Project Proponent shall provide the detailt of mineral reserves and mineable

reserves, planned production capacity, proposed working methodoloSy with

jurtifications, the anticipated impacts of the mining operationr on the

rurroundint environment and the remedial measures for the rame.

The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variour rtatutory officialt and other competent persont to be

appointed ai per the provitiont of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carrying out the quarryint operationr rcientifically and syttematically in order to

ensure safety and to protect the environment.

The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-teolotical rtudy considerint the

contour map of the water table detailint the number of ground water pumping

&. open welB, and surface water bodies iuch a5 riverr, tanki, canali. pondr etc.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

SEAC -TN
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and non-monsoon rearons from the PIUD / TWAD ro ar to arseJJ the impactt on

the welk due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may clearly

be rhown whether workinS will intersect Sroundwater. Necesrary data and

documentation in thir regard may be provided.

8. The proponent rhall furnish the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameteri with regard to rurface water/Sround water quality, air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna includint traffic/vehicular movement rtudy.

9. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mininS

operationr carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in termr of air pollution, water pollution, & health impacts.

Accordingly. the Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the 5urroundinS habitationr in the mind.

10. Rain water harverting management with recharginS details alont with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be rubmitted,

ll. Isrues relating to Mine Safety. including rlope geometry in case of Cranite

quarryin8, blasting parameters etc. should be detailed. The propored rafeSuard

measurei in each care should also be provided.

12. Land ure of the rtudy area delineating forest area, agricultural land, Srazing land,

wildlife ranctuary, national park, mitratory routes of fauna, water bodies.

human eettlements and other ecoloSical features should be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine lease area lhould be prepared to encompats preoperational,

operational and port operational phases and submitted. lmpact, if any, of

change of land ure rhould be given.

13. Detaik of the land for rtorage of OverburdenAvaste Dumpt (or) Rejectt outside

the mine lease, tuch ar extent of land area, dirtance from mine leate, itt land use,

R&R itsuet. if any. rhould be provided.

14. Since non-saleable waste /OB / intermediate warte etc. is huge in the granite

quarry, the Proponent shall provide the detailr pertaining to manatement of the

above material with year wise utilization and average moving inventory be

rubmitted.

5E
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15. Proximity to Arear declared ar 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areal which

attracts the court rertrictionr for mining operationr, rhould alio be indicated and

where so required, clearance certificationr from the prescribed Authoritier, ruch

at the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining should be recured and

furnirhed to the effect that the propored minint activitier could be considered.

16. Dercription of water conrervation mearurer propored to be adopted in the

Project should be given. Detaik of rainwater harverting proposed in the Proiect,

if any, thould be provided.

17. Impact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the Pro.iect rhould be indicated.

18. A tree rurvey *udy shall be carried out (no5., name of the species, ate, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 30Om buffer zone and its

management durinS minint activity.

19. A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed proiect rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be site-rpecific.

20.Public Hearing pointr raired and commitmentr of the Proiect Proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirionr to

implement the rame should be provided and ako incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be submifted to 5E|AA,/5EAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

21. The recommendation for the iJrue of "Termr of Reference" ii rubjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O,A No.l86 of

2016 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.200/2016 and O.A.No.58Ol2O16

(M.A.No.lI8212016) and O.A.No.lO2/2017 and O.A.No.404l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.920l2016, M.A.No.l122l2O16, M.A.No.l2l2O17 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.405l2O16 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. 981/2016,

M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.384/201 7).

22.The purpose of 6reen belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emirrions, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire tenerated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant rpecieJ

rhould be planted ar given in the appendlx in conrultation with ffe DFO. state

,rrfrm&
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Atriculture University and local rchool/collete authorities, The plant rpeciet

with dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. Speciet of

rmall/medium/tall treer alternatinS with shrubt thould be planted in a mixed

manner.

23.Taller/one year old saplings raired in appropriate size of ba8t, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted in proper rpacint ar per the advice of local

foreit authorities/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to site specific choicet. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6P5 coordinates all along the

boundary of the project Jite with at leart 3 meters wide and in beMeen blocks

in an orSanized manner,

24.A DiJaster manaSement Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report.

25.A Riik Arrersment and manaSement Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

ElA,/EMP Report.

26.Occupational Health impacts of the Project should be anticipated and the

propored preventive mealures spelt out in detail. Detaili of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rcheduler should be

incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitigation

meaiurer with required facilitier propored in the minint area may be detailed.

27. Public health implicationr of the Proiect and related activitier for the population

in the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically evaluated and the propoted

remedial measures rhould be detailed alont with budtetary allocationi.

28.The Socio-economic studier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Meaiurer of Jocio-economic siSnificance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the Project Proponent

should be indicated. Ar far as possible, quantitative dimentions may be given

with time framer for implementation.

29.Detail5 of litigation pendinS a8ainrt the project. if any, with

paired by any Court of Law against the Proiect rhould be tiven.

3o,Benefitr of the Project if the Proiect ir implemented thould b

direction /order

,,ffi6^*,
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benefitt of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

31,lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying rite for

which now the EC ir ioutht, the Proiect Proponent rhall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions Siven in the previous EC with the site photograph5

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

32.The PP shall ure drone video to cover the cluster area showing clearly the extent

of operation and the rurrounding environment and rubmit the video ar part of

EIA report.

33.Concealing any factual information or rubmisrion of fake/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of this Termr of Reference besider attracting penal proviiionr in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

&enda No: 252-12

(File No: 8965/2021)

Proposed Rough rtone & trdvel quarry leaje over an extent of 2.4O.O Ha at 5,F. NoJ.

324n4" 324481, 324 82, 324n4, 324/28, 324/2C1, 324/2C2, 324/3,324/8t\"

324n4 and 324n82 of Jirudhamur VillaSe, Uthiramerur Taluk Kanchlpuram

DitHct, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.M.Ganesan - For Termr of Reference.

(5rvtN/MlNrr 5542022 A.29.O1.2022)

The proposal was placed in 252^d SEAC meetint held on 1O.O3.2022. The details of

the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru.M.canesan har applied for Terms for Reference

for the propored Routh rtone &. travel quarry lease over an extent of 2.40.0 Ha

at S.F. Nor. 324/1A. 324/181, 324/182, 324/2A, 324/28, 324/2C1, 324/2C2,

324/3, 324/8A, 324/9A and 324/982 of Siudhamur Village, Uthiramerur Taluk,

Kanchipuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.
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2. The pro.iect/activity ir covered under CateSory "81" of ltem l(a) "MininS

ProiectJ' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. The Production for the five years rtater that total quantity should not exceed

1,59,350 mr of rough rtone & 33,312 mr of Sravel with a ultimate depth of

mininS iJ 42m below ground level.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnished,

SEAC noted that Karikili Birdr Santuary ir located at a dirtance of l3.5km routh.

Hence SEAC decided that the project proponent rhall obtain NBWL clearance,

On receipt of the above details, the SEAC would take for the further courJe of action

on the proporal.

ASenda No; 252-13

(File No; 8967/2O22)

Proposed Rough ,tone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 0.99.0 Ha at

5.F.Nos.361/lA & 362 of Araramplbyam Village, Klnathukadsvu Taluk Colmbatore

Dlstrict, Tamll Nadu by Tmt.M.Ralamani - For Termr of Reference,

(5lA/TN/MrNrl 698 /2022 U.31.01.2022)

The propotal war placed in 252d SEAC meetinS held on 1O.O3.2O22. The detaik of

the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Pro.iect Proponent, Tmt,M.Raramani hal applied for Terms for Reference for

the propored Rough stone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 0.99.0 Ha

at S.F.Nor.36lllA & 362/1 ot Arasampalayam Villate, Kinathukadavu Taluk,

Coimbatore Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu .

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The Production for the five yearr states that total quantity should not exceed

68,'150 mr of rough itone with a ultimate depth of mining ir 41.5m below

Sround level.
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Bated on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnirhed,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Termi of Reference CrOR)

with Public Hearing for the total Production for the period of five years stater that

total quantity should not exceed 68,150 m3 of rough itone with a ultimate depth of

mininS is 41,5m below ground level, Subject to the following TORs, in addition to the

rtandard termr of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal minint projects and details

ir5ued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

1. The Proponent shall carry out the cumulative & comprehensive environmental

impact arrerrment rtudy due to mining operations carried out in the quarry

clurter rpecifically with reference to the environment in terms of air pollution.

water pollution, & health impacte, and accordingly the Environment

Manatement plan should be prepared keeping the concerned quarry and the

surrounding habitationr in the mind.

2. lf the proponent har already carried out the minint activity in the propored

mininS leare area after 15.01.2016, fhen the proponent shall furnirh the

following details from AD/DD. mines,

a) \yhat was the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier

mines with lart work permit irsued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Highert production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e) Actual depth of the minint achieved earlier.

f) Name ofthe per5on already mined in that leases area.

d lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be

rubmitted.

h) Whether the minint was carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if isued) with rtipulated bencher.

3, AII corner coordinater of the mine leaie

Re5olution lmagery/Topo rheet, topographic

and Seology of the minint lease area should

area, superimPored on a High

iheet, Seomorpholosy, litholoSy

be provided. Suct{pn lmagery of
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4.

5.

the proposed area rhould clearly show the land use and other ecological features

of the study area (core and buffer zone).

The proponent rhall furnirh phototraphr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exirting tree, & safety distance between

the adjacent quarriel & water bodiel nearby provided al per the approved

mining plan.

The Proiect Proponent shall provide the detaik of geological rererves and

mineable reserve5. planned production capacity, propo5ed working

methodology with iurtificationr. the anticipated impactr of the mining

operationr on the rurrounding environment and the proposed mitigation

mearurer for the 5am€.

The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory officiak and other competent perJons to be

appointed ai per the provisionr of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carryinS out the quarryint operations scientifically and rystematiGlly in order to

ensure safety and to protect the environment.

The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological study conridering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open wellr, and surface water bodies tuch a5 rivers, tankt. canals, ponds etc.

within I km (radiu, alont with the collected water level data for both monroon

and non,monroon rearonr from the pWD / TUUAD ro ar to asrerr the impactJ on

the welk due to mining activity, Based on actual monitored data, it may clearly

be shown whether working will interrect groundwater. Necerrary data and

documentation in this regard may be provided,

The proponent shall furnish the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to surface water/ground water quality, air

quality, soil quality & flora,/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement study.

A detailed rtudy shall be carried out in order to ascertain the statur of exirting

treer (nos., name of the specier. age, diameter etc,,) both within the mining lea5e

applied area & 3oom buffer zone and itr management during min/r]g^activity.

6.

7.

9.

8.
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IO. A detailed mine closure plan for the propored proiect rhall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which rhould be rite'specific, along with the exclurive

photographr/imatei,/planr rhowing the propored conceptual final clorure

activitier.

11. The Public hearing advertisement rhall be published in one maior National daily

and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

12, The recommendation for the isrue of "Termr of Reference" ir rubjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of

2016 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.2O0l2O16 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.l182l2016) and O.A.No.102/2017 and O.A.No.404l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.4.No.920l2O16, M.A.No.l122l2016. M.A.No,l2l2017 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016 (M.A.No. 981/2O16.

M.A.No.982l2016 & M.A.No.38412017).

13. The purpose of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive durt

emittioni, carbon tequertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in

addition to reduce the virual impactr, A wide range of indigenour plant rpeciet

ihould be planted a5 given in the appendlx in conrultation with the DFO. State

Agriculture University and local school/college authoritier. The plant rpeciet

with denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be choren. specier of

small,/medium/tall treer alternatint with rhrubs rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

14. Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bags rhould be planted in proper spacinS as per the advice of local

forest authoritie/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to site rpecific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along the

boundary of the project rite with at least 3 meteri wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

15.A Ditarter management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report.

16. A Risk Assessment and management Plan shall be prepared and
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EIA/EMP Report.

17. The Socio-economic rtudiel should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Measures of rocio-economic rignificance and influence

to the local community propoled to be provided by the Proiect proponent

should be indicated. Ar far as posible, quantitative dimensions may be given

with time framei for implementation.

18. lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying site for
which now the EC ir Joutht, the Proiect proponent lhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr tiven in the previous EC with the Jite phototraphj

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regionat Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.
'19. The PP rhall use drone video to cover the clust€r area showing clearly the extent

of operation and the rurrounding environment and rubmit the video ar part of
EIA report.

20.Concealing any factual information or submirsion of fakelfabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Reference b€rides attractint the penal provirionr at

given in the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

Agenda No; 252-14

(Flle No: 8969/2022)

Proposed Rough rtone and Gnvel quarry lease orer !n extent of 2.09.5 Ha at

S.F.Nos. 46 &,47 of Pachapalayam Vlllage, Sulur Taluk Colmbatorc Dtrtrict, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. R.KPrabu - For TermJ of Reference.

(slvTN/MlN/7l70612O22 A. 31.O1.2022)

The proposal war placed in 252"d SEAC meeting held on 10.03.2022. The detailj of
the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webJite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru. R.K.Prabu has applied for Terms r Reference for

the proposed Rough rtone and Gravel quarry leare over an
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at S.F.Nos. 46/l & 47 of Pachapalayam Villate. Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore District,

Tamil Nadu.

2, The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The Production for the five yearr rtater that total quantity rhould not exceed

2,78,4OO m3 of rough stone and 31,648 m3 ofgravel with a ultimate depth of

mining is 42m below ground level.

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documents furnirhed,

SEAC decided to recommend the propoial for the grant of Termr of Referenc! GOR)

with Publlc Hearing for the total Production for the period of five years states that

total quantity should not exceed 2,78,400 m3of rough stone and 31,648 m3 ofgravel

with a ultimate depth of mining i5 42m below ground level, Subiect to the following

TOR', in addition to the standard termr of reference for EIA study for non-coal

mininS proiecti and detailr irsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP

Report:

1. The Proponent shall carry out the cumulative & comprehensive environmental

impact assessment study due to mining operations carried out in the quarry

clurter specifically with reference to the environment in terms of air pollution,

water pollution, & health impacts, and accordingly the Environment

Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned quarry and the

rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

2. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining lease area after 15.O1.2016, then the proponent shall furnish the

following details from AD/DD. miner,

a) \)Uhat wa5 the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier

mine5 with last work permit irsued by the AD/DD mine5?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Highest production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.
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4.

5.

3.

f) Name of the person already mined in that leajer area,

t) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame ,hall be

rubmitted.

h) Whether the mining was carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with rtipulated bencher.

All corner coordinater of the mine lease area, superimpoted on a High

Rerolution Imagery/Topo rheet, topotraphic sheet, geomorphology, lithology

and geology of the minint lease area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of
the propored area should clearly show the land ure and other ecological features

of the study area (core and buffer zone).

The proponent rhall furnish photographs of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exirting trees &. safety dirtance between

the adiacent quarrier & water bodies nearby provided ar per the approved

mining plan.

The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaik of geolotical rererve, and

mineable rererver, planned production capacity, propoJed working

methodoloSy with iurtificationr, the anticipated impactJ of the mining

operations on the rurrounding environment and the propoJed mitigation

mearuret for the Jame.

The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various rtatutory official5 and other competent perjonr to be

appointed ar per the provisions of Mines Act''1952 and the MMR. 196l for

carrying out the quarryint operationr scientifically and ryJtematically in order to

ensure rafety and to protect the environment.

The Proiect Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy conridering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open wells, and rurface water bodies ruch ar riverr, tankr, canak, pondr etc.

within I km (radiui) along with the collected water level data for both monroon

and non-monsoon rearonr from the PWD ,/ TWAD ro ar to astesr the impactJ on

the welk due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored dat{, it may clearly

7.
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be rhown whether workint will interrect troundwater. Necerrary data and

documentation in this regard may be provided.

8. The proponent shall furnirh the baseline data for the environmental and

ecolotical parameteri with retard to rurface water/ground water quality, air

quality, toil quality & flora/fauna includint traffic,/vehicular movement itudy.

9. A detailed study shall be carried out in order to arcertain the statur of existing

treer (nor,, name of the species, ate, diameter etc.,) both within the minint lease

applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itr manatement durint mining activity.

I0, A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed proiect shall be included in

EIA'/EMP report which rhould be site-rpecific, alont with the exclusive

phototraphr,/imater/planr rhowinS the propored conceptual final clorure

activitiet.

11. The Public hearinS advertirement thall be published in one maior National daily

and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

12, The recommendation for the issue of "Terms of Reference" ir rubjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench. New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of

2Ol6 (M.A.No.35Ol2O16) and O.A. No.20Ol2016 and O.A.No.580,/2016

(M.A.No.l18212016) and O.A.No.lo2 /2017 and O.A.No.404l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.l122l2016, M.A.No.l2l2O17 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.40512O16 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. 981/2016.

M.A.No.9821201 6 & M.A.No.384/2Ol 7).

13.The purpore of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive dust

emirrionr, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noi5e Senerated, in

addition to reduce the virual impacts. A wide range of inditenour plant rpeciet

rhould be planted ar tiven in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture Univerrity and local ichool/collete authorities. The plant species

with denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. Species of

rmall,hedium,/tall treer alternatint with rhrubr should be planted in a mixed

manner.
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14. Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate Jize of bats. preferably eco_

friendly bag! rhould be planted in proper rpacing a5 per the advice of local

forert authorities/botanist/Horticulturirt with retard to site specific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinatej all along the

boundary of the project site with at leart 3 mete6 wide and in behreen blocks

in an ortanized manner

15.A Dirarter management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report.

16. A Riik Asrerrment and management plan shall be prepared and included in the

ElA,/EMP Reporr.

17.The Socio-economic Jtudies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurer of rocio-economic ,ignificance and influence

to the local community proposed to be provided by the project proponent

should be indicated. As far as porrible, quantitative dimenrionj may be given

with time frames for implementation.

18. lf any quarrying operationj were carried out in the propored quarrying ,ite for
which now the EC is rought, the proiect proponent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previoue EC with the,ite photographs

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEVTNPCB.

19. The PP rhall ute drone video to cover the clurter area showing clearly the extent

of operation and the rurrounding environment and ,ubmit the video a, part of
EIA report.

2O.Concealing any factual information or rubmisrion of falselfabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the condition, mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Terms of Reference berider attracting the penal provision, a,
given in the Environment (protection) Act, 19g6.

Agenda No: 25215

(Flle No: 897812022)
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Proposed Rough ttone &. gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of 2.13.0 Ha at s.F.Nos.

323A8, 323n8, 32312C, 32313, 32314, 323158 and 323/5C of tlrudhamur VlllEge,

Uthlramerur Taluk lGnchipuram DirHct. T8mil Nadu by Thiru. M.Ganesan - For

Terms of Reference.

(srvTN/MrNzl533 /2022 A, 28.01.2021)

The proposal was placed in 252d SEAC meetint held o 1O.O2.2O22. The detailr of

the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. M.Ganesan har applied for Terms for Reference

for the propored Rough rtone &. Sravel quarry leare over an extent of 2.13.0 Ha

at s.F.Nor. 323/18, 323/28, 323/2C, 323/3, 323/4, 323/58 and 323/5C of

Sirudhamur Village, Uthiramerur Taluk. Kanchipuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ii covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bated on the pretentation made by the proponent and the documents furnirhed,

SEAC noted that Karikili Birds Santuary ir located at a dirtance of 13.5km. Hence SEAC

decided that the project proponent rhall obtain NBWL clearance.

On receipt of the above details, the SEAC would take for the further course of action

on the proposal.

Agenda No; 252.16

(Flle No: 897912021)

Proposed Rough stone and GrEvel quaEy lease over an extent of 3.lO.O Ha at

s.F.Nos. 3374A and 337/48 of Pachapalayam Vlllate, Sulur Taluk Coimbatore

Distrlct. Tamil N6du by Thiru. KRaam Mohan - For Terms of Reference.

(slA/TN/MtNlTl 74912O22 Or.Ot.O2.2O22)

The proposal was placed in 252th SEAC meetinS held on 1O.O3.2022. The detaiB of

the project furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).
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The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. KRaam Mohan has applied for Terms for

Reference for the proposed Rough stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent

of 3.1O.0 Ha at S.F.Noj. 337/4A and,337/48 of pachapalayam Viltage, Sulur

Taluk, Coimbatore Diitrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) ,.Mining

Pro)ects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The Production for the five year, rtates that total quantity should not exceed

2,90,377 m! of rough rtone & 21,172 m3 of gravel with a ultimate depth of
mining ir 32m below ground level,

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnished.

SEAC decided to recommend the propojal for the grant of TermJ of ReGrence FOR)
wlth Publlc Hearlng for the total Production for the period of five years rtatej that

total quantity 5hould not exceed 2.90,377 mr of routh rtone &. 21,172 mr of gravel

with a ultimate depth of mining is 32m below ground level, Subject to the following

TORs ir in annexure of thi, minutes. in addition to the standard termr of reference for

EIA rtudy for non-coal mining projectr and details iJrued by the MOEF & CC to be

included in ElA,/EMP Report:

1. The Proponent lhall carry out the cumulative & comprehensive environmental

impact arresrment itudy due to mining operations carried out in the quarry

clurter rpeciflcally with reference to the environment in termr of air pollution,

water pollution, &. health impacB, and accordingly the Environment

Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned quarry and the

rurrounding habitations in the mind.

2. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

minint leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furnish the

followint detaiB from AD/DD. miner,

a) What war the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier

mines with lart work permit irsued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of mineralr mined out.
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3.

c) HiShert production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of minint.

e) Actual depth of the minint achieved earlier.

0 Name of the perron already mined in that leases area.

d lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be

submitted.

h) Whether the minint war carried out as per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with rtipulated bencher.

All corner coordinater of the mine leaie area. ruperimpo5ed on a Hith

Rerolution lmagery/Topo rheet, topoSraphic rheet, teomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mining leare area ihould be provided, Such an Imagery of

the propored area rhould clearly rhow the land ure and other ecological features

of the study area (core and buffer zone).

The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencint, treen belt along

the periphery includint replantation of exirtinS treer &. rafety dirtance beh^reen

the adjacent quarries & water bodier nearby provided ar per the approved

mining plan.

The Proiect Proponent shall provide the details of teological rererver and

mineable reservet, planned production capacity, propored workint

methodology with iurtifications, the anticipated impacti of the mining

operations on the rurrounding environment and the proposed mitigation

measurer for the rame.

The Project Proponent Jhall provide the Organization chart indicatint the

appointment of various rtatutory officiak and other competent perrons to be

appointed ar per the provirionr of Miner Act']952 and the MMR, 1961 for

carrying out the quarryint operation5 rcientifically and rystematically in order to

ensure rafety and to protect the environment.

The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological study

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground

conriderint the

water pumpint

aB, pondJ etc.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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within I km (radiuJ) along with the collected water level data for both montoon

and non-mon5oon reatons from the PWD / TWAD so aJ to atsest the imPacts on

the wells due to mininS activity. Bated on actual monitored data' it may clearly

be thown whether working will intertect Sroundwater. Necetiary data and

documentation in this regard may be provided.

8. The proponent 5hall furni5h the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with reSard to surface water4round water quality' air

quality, toil quality & flora/fauna including traffiy'vehicular movement ttudy.

9. A detailed ttudy thall be carried out in order to atcertain the ttatut of exitting

treet (not., name of the tPecies, age, diameter etc.,) both within the minint leate

applied area & 300m buffer zone and itt management during mining activity.

lO.A detailed mine closure plan for the proPosed proiect thall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which thould be tite'tpecific, along with the exclusive

photoSraphr/images/plans showing the Proposed concePtual final closure

activities.

l'1. The Public hearing advertitement thall be publithed in one maior National daily

and one mott circulated vernacular daily.

12. The recommendation for the issue of "Terms of Reference" i, tubjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NCT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No 186 of

2Ol6 (M.A.No.35Ol2O16) and O.A. No.2O0l2016 and O.A.No.580/2O16

(M.A. No.l18212016) and O.A.No.lo2/2017 and O A.No.404l2016 (M.A No

758/2016, M.A.No.920l2O16, M.A.No.l122l2016. M.A No.l2l2017 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. 981/2O16'

M.A.No.982l2016 & M.A.No.38412017).

13. The purpose of Green belt around the Proiect it to caPture the fuSitive dutt

emirrionr. carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in

addition to reduce the vitual impacts. A wide ranSe of indigenous plant tpeciet

rhould be planted as Siven in the aPpendlx in contultation with the DFO, State

ASriculture Univertity and local lchool/college authoritiet The plant tpeciet

with dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin should be chosql. Speciet ofrtive origin rhould be chosfl. Jpeciet

U)",2
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rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with shrubs ihould be planted in a mixed

manner.

14. Taller/one year old Saplinti raired in appropriate rize of bagt, preferably eco-

friendly bats rhould be planted in proper 5pacing ai per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botaniit/Horticulturist with reSard to tite tpecific choicet. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinatei all alonS the

boundary of the proiect tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

15.A Diraster manatement Plan thall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report.

16. A Risk Arserrment and manatement Plan thall be Prepared and included in the

ElA,/EMP Report.

17,The Socio-economic ttudiet should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Measuret of tocio-economic siSniflcance and influence

to the local community proposed to be Provided by the Proiect ProPonent

should be indicated. At far at pottible, quantitative dimenJiont may be given

with time framet for implementation,

18. lf any quarrying operationt were carried out in the ProPoted quarrying site for

which now the EC is tought. the Proiect Proponent lhall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previous EC with the 5ite Photographs

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE^NPCB.

19. The PP shall u5e drone video to cover the clutter area showing clearly the extent

of operation and the turrounding environment and tubmit the video as part of

EIA report.

2o.ConcealinS any factual information or 5ubmittion of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thi5 Terms of Reference betide5 attracting the penal Provitiont at

given in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.
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Atenda No: 252-17

(Flle No: 8987/2022)

Propoted Routh stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.29.0 Ha at S.F.Nor.

902/1 and 903/l of Nathikudi Vlllage, Vembakkottal Taluk, Virudhunatar Dtstrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. K5ugan - For Terms of Reference.

(slA/TN/MtN/ 71 875 nO22 A.8.O2.2O22)

The proposal was placed in 252^d SEAC meeting held on 1O.O3.2022. The details of

the project furnished by the proponent are tiven in the webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Project Proponent. Thiru. K.Sutan has applied for Terms for Reference for

the propored Routh rtone & Gravel quarry leale over an extent of 1.29.0 Ha in

5.F.Nos. 90211 and 9O3lt 1(Part) of Nathikudi ViltaSe, Vembakkottai Tatuk,

Virudhunatar District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) ,,Mining

Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The Production for the five yearr jtates that total quantity should not exceed

72,165 m3 of rough rtone & 15,652 m3 of travelwith ultimate depth of mining i,

22m below ground level.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the document, furnirhed.

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of TermJ of Reference (IOR)

with Publlc Hearing for the total Production for the period of five years ,tate, that

total quantity rhould not exceed 72.165 m3 of rough rtone & 15,652 mr of travel
with ultimate depth of mining ir 22m below ground level, Subject to the following
TORr in addition to the standard termr of reference for EIA Jtudy for non-coal mining

projectr and detailr irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in ElA,/EMp Report:

l. The Proponent shall carry out the cumulative & comprehensive environmental

impact arseriment 5tudy due to mining operationr carried out in the quarry

cluster specifically with reference to the environment in termr of air pollution,

water pollution, & health impacts, and accordingly the Environment

Management plan should be prepared keepint the concerned qgfrT and the

llt
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2.

rurrounding habitatione in the mind.

lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propored

minin8 leare area after 15.01.2016. then the proponent thall furniJh the

followinS detail5 from AD/DD, miner,

a) What was the period of the operation and ttoppage of the earlier

mines with lart work permit issued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerak mined out.

c) HiShett production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the minint achieved earlier.

f) Name of the person already mined in that leasei area.

d lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be

rubmitted.

h) Whether the mining wal carried out as per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with stipulated benchet.

All corner coordinates of the mine leate area, ruperimposed on a Hith

Rerolution lmagery/Topo sheet, topographic sheet, teomorphology. lithology

and geology of the minint lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propored area should clearly show the land ure and other ecolotical feature5

of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

The proponent rhall furnish photographs of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exirting treer & safety distance between

the adiacent quarries & water bodieJ nearby provided as per the approved

mininS plan.

The Proiect Proponent shall provide the details of geological retervet and

mineable rererver, planned production capacity, propoted working

methodology with justifications, the anticipated impacts of the minint

operationr on the surrounding environment and the propoted mititation

measures for the same.

6. The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart

3.

4.

5.

/'
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appointment of variour rtatutory officiak and other competent pertons to be

appointed ar per the provirions of Minet Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carrying out the quarrying operationr rcientifically and ryrtematically in order to

enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

7. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-teoloSical rtudy conJidering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of tround water pumpinS

& open wells. and rurface water bodies ruch a5 rivers, tanks, canak. ponds etc.

within 1 km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monroon

and non-monroon searonr from the PWD / TWAD io ar to arjesr the impactt on

the wellr due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may clearly

be rhown whether working will intersect groundwater. Necersary data and

documentation in thir retard may be provided,

8. The proponent shall furnirh the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to rurface water/Sround water quality, air

quality, roil quality &. flora,/fauna includinE tramc/vehicular movement ttudy.

9. A detailed rtudy rhall be carried out in order to arcertain the ttatus of exitting

trees (nos.. name of the species. age, diameter etc.,) both within the minint leare

applied area & 300m buffer zone and itr management durint mininS activity.

l0.A detailed mine closure plan for the propored proiect rhall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which rhould be site-specific, along with the exclutive

photoSraphs/imaSer/planr rhowinS the propored conceptual final cloture

activitier.

ll. The Public hearing advertisement rhall be publiihed in one major National daily

and one most circulated vernacular daily.

12. The recommendation for the irsue of "Terms of Reference" ir rubjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.]86 of

2016 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.200/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.l18212016) and O.A.No.l02/2017 and o.A.No.404l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92012016. M.A.No.i 122l2016, M.A.No.l2l2O17 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.Aflo/\981/2Ol6.
lllnll )lt/a-)/ ll v -/ /
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M.A.No.982l201 6 & M.A.No.384/201 7).

13. The purpose of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the futitive durt

emittiont, carbon iequestration and to attenuate the noiie generated, in

addition to reduce the viiual impactr. A wide range of indigenoui plant rpeciet

rhould be planted ar given in the appendlx in consultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture University and local school/college authoritier. The plant lpeciel

with dense/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren, Specier of

rmall,hedium/tall trees alternatint with shrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner.

14, Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate size of bag5, preferably eco,

friendly baSr rhould be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of local

forest authoritier/botanirt/Ho(iculturirt with retard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinateJ all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner.

15.A Dirarter management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP
Report.

16. A Rirk Arrersment and manaSement Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report.

17.The Socio-economic itudies rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurer of rocio-economic 5itnificance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the Project Proponent

thould be indicated. Ar far as posrible, quantitative dimenJionr may be given

with time framer for implementation.

18. lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the proposed quarryint rite for

which now the EC ir southt, the Project Proponent rhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditions given in the previour EC with the rite photographt

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEVTNPCB.

19. The PP shall use drone video to cover the cluster area showing clearly the extent

of operation and the lurrounding environment and rubmit t eo ar part of

ARY
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EIA report.

2O,Concealing any factual information or submistion of falJe/fabricnted data and

failure to comply with any of the conditioni mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Terms of Reference berides attracting the penal provitions at

Siven in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No:TA{l

(File No: 8968/2022)

Proposed Rough Jtone & $avel quarry lease over an extent of 1.98.0 H8 at 
'.F.Nos.

32OAA, 32OnB &. 32On of Sirudhamur Village, Uthiramerur Taluk Kanchlpuram

Dirtrict, Tamll Nadu by Thlru. M.Ganesan - For Terms of Reference.

(sIA/TN/MlN/ 71526n022 A. 28.O1.2022)

The proposal war placed in 252 SEAC meeting held on 10.03.2022. The details of

the pro.iect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. M.Caneran has applied for Terms for Reference

for the proposed Rough rtone & Sravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.98,0 Ha

at S.F.Nor. 32O/1A. 320/18 &.320/2 of Situdhamur VillaSe. Uthiramerur Taluk,

Kanchipuram Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

The SEAC committee noted that Auto-TOR wat generated for this proiect throuth

online in Parivesh webrite dated 15.02.22, hence the proiect ir appraited at table

agenda.

Based on the pretentation made by the proponent and the documentt furnithed,

SEAC noted that Karikili Birdr Santuary ir located at a distance of l3.5km. Hence SEAC

decided that the proiect proponent rhall obtain NEWL clearance.
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On receipt of the above details, the sEAC would take for the further courre of action

on the proporal.

Agenda No;TA 252-02

(File No: 8866/2021)

Propored Savudu quany leare over an qtent of 3.98.5 Ha at s.F.Nos. 255l2A1,

255nA6, 2564(P) anid 257/2K of Thalaiyudalyavar Kovil Pathu Village,

Tharangambadl Taluk, Nagapatdnam Dinrict, Tamll Nadu by Thiru. A.Balachanthiran-

For Envlronmental Clearance,

(srA/TN/M|N/233053 t2O21 A. r r.r0.202l)

The proposal war placed in 252 SEAC meetinS held on 10.03.2022. The detaik of

the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the light of the

JudSment iriued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras HiSh Court in W.P.(MD)

Nor.20903 of 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2Ol9 dated 12-02.2021- ln

this judgment, the Hon'ble High Court was examinint the leSality of minint permits

or licenre Siven by the Covernment for removal of minor minerals in the name of

"Savudu" and other colloquial terminoloSies and irsued the following directionr,

There shall nol be any grant of quorry lease wilhoul asce aining lhe

composiliory'component of the minerals and wilhout oblaining lhe rcpo {tom

outhorized lob. The Dept of Geolog) and Mining shall estdblish a lab ok ils own or

shall oulhorize any lab in lhis regard.

There shall not be any quafty operslion in the nafie of colloquial terms,4ocal terms

and any lease shall be in occor.lance with minerals nolified under seclion 3 (e) oflhe

MMDR Act.

A high-level committee hat lo be constituted, consislihg ofceologists ahd Experts in

the ssid field and eminekt Officers fron WRO, PWD to conduct a detailed

study/survey on the possibilily ot lhe avoilabilily of the riyet sand on the adjacent

pa o lands lo the tiyers and those places, tyhere sand is otailable, have lo be notifed

D.
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and declared as protecled zones and there connot be ony q arry

by the Governme l, in those nolilied areds.
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The deporlmenl of Geolog and Mining, shall Jurnish the detdils of all the Savudu

quarries gronled so far, in lhe slate of Tamil Nadu, to lhis coutl, .A)ithin q pe od of

eight weeks from the dale of receipl ofd cory ofthis ordeL

The details of all the savudu quarries shall also be fumished to the High Level

Committee ond High Level Commillee shall inspect lhose quarries lo ascerlain lhe

dvdilability of sand in those quarries. Ih the event of High Level Commillee

oscerloining the aroilability of sand in these quarties , the same shall be rcporled lo

the Cornmissioner ol Geologt and Minikg , marking a copy to lhis cou ond lhe

Commissioner sholl take necessaty action as agaihst lhe oIficials, who have pyanted

q arry petmils withoul asce oihikg the composition ofminetals-

Any quarry operaliohs shall be permitted only by way of lease agteemenl, os pet

Arttcle 299(l) of constitution of lndia.

The Government shall eithet odopt lhe Minerdl Conservdlion Rules, 2017,lraned by

the Cenlrul Governmenl or frame a separdte Rule , as dirccled by the Hoh'ble

Supreme courl in Deepak Kumar's case, within o period of six ,hohlhs ltom lhe date

ofreceipt ofa copy of this order.

Whenever, SEIAA clearance is required, it shall be done only physical inspeclion by

deputing an olJicer attached to SEUA and depending upon lhe repo lltrlhet
proceedings may take place in accordance with ldw and lhere musl be a mechanism

lo ensurc lhe condilions ofSEIA-A tue slriclly complied with-

Acting on the above Judtment. the Director of Geology and minint, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 U. 3O.7.2021, har inter alia, irrued the

following directionr:

No quarry lease ihall be Sranted in areas where the tett resultt indicate the

prerence of sand in the compo5ition.

No quarry lease rhall be granted in the patta lands adioininS to the rivert,

streams, canalt etc..

No permisrion shall be Sranted for quarrying 6ravel, Earth, etc., in patta land

for a period less than one year.
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. Leare deed rhall be executed in the Form set out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler 1959.

ln the present case, the Committee therefore decided not to recommend the propojal

for grant of Environmental Clearance due to following reasons,

1. The Permit/license has been iriued for quarrying "Savudu" and therefore

covered by the Judgment. "Savudu" is not among the lirt of minor minerals

defined under Sec. 3(e) of the Miner and Mineralr (Development and

Retulation) Act 1957, read along with the relevant Ruler.

2. The composition/component of the minerals proposed to be quarried har not

been terted in any laboratorier authorized by Dept of Geology & Mining at

directed in the above Judgment.

3, The proponent har not produced letter from the Department of Geology and

MininS stating that the location of quarry site doe, not lie adioining to the

river5, rtreamr, canak etc.. and also does not come under any notified/declared

protected zonei in termr of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA: 252{3
(FIle No: 8210/2O21)

Proposed Savudu quamT lease over an extent of 2.30.5Ha at S.F.No.

384/LD,385/3A;A588,385/3C3A5/5A & 3A5l5c of Sothiyakudl Mllage, Srikali

Taluk Nagapattinam Distrlct, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. M.Vajanthi - For Envlronmental

Clearance,

(stA/TN/MlN/ f 91485/2021 A. 05.O1.2021)

The proposal was placed in 252"d SEAC meeting held on 1O.03.2022. The detaik of

the project furnirhed by the proponent are tiven in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proposal submitted by the proponent in the light of the

JudSment isrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrar High Court in W.P.(MD)

Nor.2O903 ot 2016, 23452, 24495, 1737O and 18035 of 2O19 dated 12.O2.2021.|n

ing permitt
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or licenie Siven by the Government for removal of minor minerals in the name of

"savudu" and other colloquial terminologies and itJued the following directiont.

i Thele shall nol be otry gfant of quarry lease wilhoul ascerlaining the

composiliorl/component of the fiiherals akd without obldining lhe rcport lrom

autholized lab. The Dept ofGeologt ond Mining shall establish a lab on ils own or

shall aulhorize any lab in lhis regard-

There sholl not be ony quarry operotion in the name of colloquial letms/local lerms

and any lease shall be in accordance with minetals noliled under section 3 (e) of

the MMDR Act.

A high-level commillee has lo be constiluled, consisling ofceologists ond Experls ih

the said field and emihent OJJicers from WRO, PWD lo cotlduct a detailed

study/survey on the possibility or the a,railability of the river iand on the adjacenl

pallo lands lo the rivers dnd those places, where sand is available, have to be notrfied

ond declared ds prolected zones and there cannot be dny quatry operoliok othet than

by the Government, in lhose noltfied areas-

The deryrtment of Geologt and Mning, shall furnish the details of all the Savudu

quarries granled so far, in lhe state of Tamil Nadu, lo this coutt, wilhin a petiod of

eight weeks from the date ofrcceipt ofa copy ofthis order.

The detoils of oll the savudu qua ies shall also be furnished to the High Level

Co mittee and High Level Committee shall inspect lhose quafiies lo oscertain lhe

ovailability of sand in lhose quofties. lk the evenl of High Level Committee

asce ainng the availabilily of sand in lhese qua ies , the same shall be rcpo ed to

the Coddissionet of Geolog and Mining , marhng a cory lo this court ond the

Commisstoner shall loke hecessary action ds qgqinst the ofrcials, who have gronted

quorry permits withoul ascertaihing lhe composilion ofminerals-

Any quatry opetations shall be permitted only by way of lease agreemenl, os per

Article 299(l) ofconstit tiok of India.

The Government shall either adopl the Mineral Conservatio Rules, 2017, franed by

the Central Government or {rame a separate Rule , as dirccled by lhe Hon'ble

Supreme courl in Deepak Kumar's cose, within a period of six

olreceipt ofa copy ofthis order.
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viii- Wenever, SEIAA clearonce is required , it shall be done only physical inspection by

deputing an oflicet attached to SE1l,4 and depending upon the rcpo fu het

proceedings may take place in accordance wilh law dnd there must be a tuechonism

lo ensure the conditions of SEIAA are striclly complied with-

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in hit letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt.3O.7.2021, ha5 inter alia. i$ued the

following directionr:

. No quarry lease shall be Sranted in areas where the teit reiultr indicate the

presence of sand in the comporition,

. No quarry lease rhall be granted in the patta landr adjoining to the riverr,

rtreams, canalS etc..

. No permir5ion rhall be granted for quarryinS Gravel, Earth, etc.. in patta land

for a period lerr than one year.

. Leare deed shall be executed in the Form set out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Ruler 1959.

ln the prerent care, the Committee, therefore decided not to recommend the

prcpoJal for $ant of Envlronmental Clearance due to following rearonr,

l. The Permit/license has been issued for quarryint "savudu" and therefore

covered by the Judgment. "'avudu" ir not amont the list of minor minerals

defined under Jec, 3(e) of the Miner and Minerak (Development and

Regulation) Act 1957. read alont with the relevant Ruler.

2. The compoiition/component of the minerals propored to be quarried ha5 not

been tested in any laboratories authorized by Dept of Geology & Minint as

directed in the above Judtment.

3. The proponent hal not produced letter from the Department

Mining rtatint that the location of quarry rite doer not lie

riverr, streamr. canalt etc,, and aBo does not come under any

protected zoner in termr of the above Judgment.

of Geology and

adioinint to the

notified/declared
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Agenda No:TA: 25244

(File No: 847712021)

Proposed Savudu quarry leaJe over an extent of 3.33.3 Ha at S.F,No: 1374fi (Part)

of Voyalur.ll Vlllate, Ponnerl Taluk, Thiruvallur Dlstrict, Tamll Nadu by

Thiru.E.lGmal - For Environmental Clearance.

(sIA/TN/MrN/2em34nO21U. 3r.08.202r)

The proposal war placed in 252^d SEAC meeting held on 1O.O3.2O22. The detailr of

the project furni5hed by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the light of the

Judgment irrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W.P.(MD)

Nor.20903 ot 2016,23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated 12.O2.2021. tn

thit judSment. the Hon'ble High Court war examining the legality of minint permitt

or licen5e given by the Government for removal of minor minerals in the name of
"savudu" and other colloquial terminoloSier and irJued the following directionr.

There shall ol be any granl of quarry lease trithout qscertqining the

colhpo:tilion/component of the minerals and wilhout obtoining the report from

oulhorized lab. The Dept of Geolog and Mining shall establish a lab on ils own or

shall outhorize any lab in this regord.

There shall not be ony quarry operation in lhe nome ol colloquiol terms/locol lerms

and any lease shall be in accordance with minerals nolified uhder section 3 (e) of

the MMDR Act.

A high-level commirtee hos to be conslituted, consisting ofceologisls and Expens in

the said field dnd emiheht Oficers jlom WRO, PlyD to conduct o detailed

study/survey on the possibility or lhe qvoilability of the river sand on the adjocent

patta londs to the rivets ond those ploces, where sohd is dvaildble, hove to be notilied

and declared as protected zohes ahd there connol be any qtorry operotion other lhah

by the Covetnment, in lhose notifed areas.

me deparlment of Geologt ond Mning, shall furnish the

quarries granled so faa in the state oJ Tamil Nadu, lo this

eight weel,s lrom the date ofreceipt ofo cop, ofthis order.

details of oll the Savudu

court, ,,t ithih a period of

MEM
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vii.

VIII,

ln the prerent care, the Committee, therefore decided not to
proporal for trant of Envlronmental Clearance due to following reat

/'
CX,..^.t
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The detsils of oll the ssvudu quarries sholl also be furnished to the High Lewl

Commitlee and High Level Co miuee shall inspect lhose quarries to ascerlain the

qvoilqbility of sdnd in those quor es. Ih the event of High Level Committee

decertoiniag lhe qvialbilily oI sond in lhese quo ies , the same shall be reported to

the Commissioner o/ Geologt and Mining , marking o copy to this court ond the

Commissioner sholl taLe necessory oclion as againsl lhe oflicials, who have granled

quarry permils withoul ascerlaining lhe composil@n of minerals.

Any quarry operqlions shall be permilled only by way of lease ogeemenl, os W
Article 299(1) ofcohstitutioh of thdia.

The Government shall either adopt the Mineral Conse^'ation Rules,20l7,faned by

lhe Ce tral Government or Jrame a separate Rule , os directed by the Hon'ble

Supreme courl in Deepak Kumor's case, w hin o pe od ofsix montht from lhe dale

olrcceipl ofo copy oflhis otder.

Ilhehever, SEIM clearunce is rcquircd, it shall be done only physical inspection by

deputing an ofrcer dlloched lo SEIAA ond dependng upon the report Iurlher
proceedings may lake place ih accordance with low and there must be d mechanism

lo ensurc the condilions ofSEIAA ote slnclly conplied wilh.

Acting on the above Judtment, the Director of Geology and minint, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Ol. 3O.7.2021, hat inter alia, istued the

followinS directionr:

No quarry lease rhall be tranted in areas where the tert rerultr indicate the

prerence of sand in the comporition,

No quarry leaie shall be Sranted in the patta lande adioininS ro the rivers,

rtreams. canalS etc.,

No permirrion rhall be granted for quarryint Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta land

for a period lers than one year,

Leare deed rhall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler 1959.

commend the

t.
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l.

2.

The Permit/license har been irsued for quarrying "Savudu" and therefore

covered by the Judgment. "Savudu" is not amont the lirt of minor mineralt

defined under Sec. 3(e) of the Mine5 and Minerals (Development and

Retulation) Act 1957, read along with the relevant Ruler.

The compoiition/component of the minerals proposed to be quarried has not

been tested in any laboratorier authorized by Dept of Geology & Minint aj

directed in the above Judgment.

The proponent har not produced letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining rtating that the location of quarry rite does not lie adjoining to the

rivers, rtreamr, canak etc., and alro doer not come under any notified/declared

protected zoner in terms of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA: 252-05

(Flle No: 85lO/202I)

Propored Nor, Earth (sawdu) quarry leare over an extent of 2.14.OHa at S.F.NoJ.

Dn,17nB3,17A58,17/161\" $n, Bl3B,l8/4,lS 1, l8/1'2l\ 18 28,l8ll3A l8 39

& l8I4A of Thachakadu Vlllage, Bhwanagiri Taluk Cuddalore DlrHct, Tamil Nadu

by Thlru.S.Sivarai- For Envlronmental Clearance.

(stA,/IN/MtN/ 208033 no2t A. 27.O9.2021)

The proposal was placed in 252^d SEAC meeting held on 10.03.2022. The detailt of

the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the propoJal iubmitted by the proponent in the liSht of the

Judtment ir5ued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W.P.(MD)

Nor.20903 of 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2Ol9 dated 12.02.2021. ln

thir judgment, the Hon'ble High Court war examininS the legality of mining permitt

or licenre given by the Covernment for removal of minor mineralt in the name of

"savudu" and other colloquial terminologier and iJrued the followint directiont.

There shall not be ony gra of quarry lease vrilhout

composilioty'component of lhe mineruls and without oblaining

the

fron
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n.

aulhorized lab. The Dept o/ Geolop ahd Mihing sholl establish a lab on its own or

sholl authotize qny lab in this regard.

There shall not be any quarry operation in the na e of colloquial terms,4ocal terms

ond any lease shall be in accordance with thiherals noliled under section 3 (e) of
the MMDR Act.

A high-level committee hos lo be constituted, consisting of Geologists and Experts in

the said field and emihent Ofiicers from WRO, PWD to conduct a delailed

sludy/sumey on the possibility or lhe arailability of the river sand on the adjacent

patta laruls to the rivers and those places, where sand is ovailable, have to be notified

and declared as protecled zones ahd there cannot be dny quarry operdtion olher than

by the Gorernment, in those nolified areas.

The depdrtment of Geolog and. Mining, sholl furnish the details of oll the Savudu

quarries granted so far, in the stdte of Tamil Nadu, to this court, wilhik d Wiod of
eight weeks Jrom the date ofreceipt ofa cory ofthis order.

The detoils of all the savudu quarnes shall olso be furnished lo the High Level

Comt ittee and High Level Committee shall inspect those qudrries to dscertqin the

dvailability of sond in those q dtries. ln the ewnt of High Level Commiuee

aecetlqining the a)ialbility of sdnd in these qudrries , the some shall be reported to

lhe Commissioner of Geologt and Mining , narking a copy to lhis co rt dnd the

Commissioner shdll take necessary actioh as against the olJicials, who hoye granted

quafry permits taithoul oscertaining the composition ofminerals.

Any quarry operuliohs sholl be permitted only by way of ledse agreement, as per

Atticle 299(l) ofconstitution of Indio

The Government shdll eithet adopt the Minerol Conservation Rules,2017,franedby

the Central Goyernment ol /rame a separole Rule , os directed by lhe Hon'ble

Suprcme court in Deepak Kumar's case, within a period of six months from the dale

ofreceipt ofa copy ofthis order.

Whenever, SEIAA clearance is required , it shall be done only physical inspection by

deputing an oflicer dqached to SEIAA and depending upon the repofl Jurther

proceedings may toke place in accotdonce with lay, and there must be u mechanism

to ensure the conditions ofSEUA arc strictly complied with.

(1*"*
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Acting on the above Judgment. the Director of Geology and minint, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in hi5 letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Ot. 3O.7.2O21, har inter alia, isrued the

following directions:

No quarry lease shall be granted in areas where the tert resultr indicate the

pretence of rand in the comporition.

No quarry lease shall be granted in the patta lands adjoining to the rivers,

streams, canalr etc..

. No permiirion Jhall be tranted for quarrying 6ravel. Earth, etc.. in patta land

for a period less than one year.

o Leale deed shall be executed in the Form 5et out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Ruler 1959.

ln the prerent care, the Committee, therefore decided not to recommend the

propoJal for grant of Environmental Clearance due to following reaJonJ.

l. The Permit/licenre has been iirued for quarrying "Savudu" and therefore

covered by the Judgment. "Savudu" is not among the list of minor mineral,

defined under Sec. 3(e) of the Mines and Minerals (Development and

Regulation) Act 1957, read along with the relevant Ruler.

2. The composition/component of the minerals propored to be quarried haj not

been terted in any laboratorier authorized by Dept of 6eology & Mining at

directed in the above Judgment,

3. The proponent has not produced letter from the Department of Geology and

MininS stating that the location of quarry site doer not lie adioininS to the

riverr, rtreamr, canak etc,, and also doer not come under any notified/declared

protected zoneJ in terms of the above Judgment.

Atenda No:TA: 252-06

(Flle No: 8758/2O21)

Propored Savudu quarry leaJe over an extent of 3.30.00

( l"*'
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445(Part)PWD Tank of Pralayambakkam-2 Vlllage, Ponneri Taluk, Tiruvallur Dinrict,

Tamll Nadu bry Thlru.KManl - For Envirpnmental Clearance.

(srMN/MrN/ 227071nO21 U. 01.O9.2021)

The proporal war placed in 252.d SEAC meeting held on 10.03.2022. The details of

the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic,in).

The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the liSht of the

Judtment irrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrar HiSh Court in W.P.(MD)

Nor.20903 of 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2Ol9 dated 12.02.2021.1r

this iudSment, the Hon'ble Hith Court war examininS the leSality of mining permitt

or licenre Siven by the Government for removal of minor mineraB in the name of

"Savudu" and other colloquial terminologies and irrued the following directionr,

l .

There shall not be any grant of quorty lease wilhout ascertaining the

compositiorT/component of lhe mineruls ond wilhout obtaihing the reporl fom
authorizetl lab. The Dept o{ Geolog and Mihing shall establish a lab on its oi,n or

shall authorize any lab in lhis regord.

There shall not be ahy quaty operution in the name of colloquial terms/local terms

and any lease shall be in occordqnce with minerals notiJied ufider seclion 3 (e) of
the MMDR Acr.

A highJeyel commiltee has to be constituted, consisting ofceologisls and Exrytts in

the said leld ond eminent Olficers from WRO, PWD to conduct a detailed

study/survey on lhe possibility or the dvailobility of lhe rivq sand on the adjacent

pqttd lands lo the rivets ond lhose places, where sand is avoilqble, hqve to be notiled

ond declared as protected zones and lhere cannot be any querry operation olher thdn

by lhe Go,rernhenL in those ko rted arcas.

The department of Ceologt and Mining, shall /urnish the detoils of all the Savudu

quarries granted so far, in lhe slate of Tamil Nadu, to lhis court, within a period of
eight weeks fiom lhe dale ofreceipl ofa copy o.f this order.

The detdils of all the savudu quaties shall also be furnished to High Lerel

Committee and High Level Committee shall inspect those q
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availability of sand in those quqrries. lk the evenl of High Level Commitlee

oscertoining the o|ailobilily ofsand in these quarries , the same shall be reported to

the Cofimissioner of Geologt and ll4ining , marking o copy to this courl and lhe

Commissioner shall lake necessoty octioh as against the ofrcials, who have granted

guarry permits withoul aJcerlaining the composilion ofdinerals-

Any quafty operations shall be petmitted only by way of lease agreemenl, at per

Article 299(1) of conslitutioh of hdia.

The Governmenl shall either adopt lhe Mineral Conserualion Rules, 2017, framed by

lhe Central Govetnmehl or frome a separale Rule , ds directed by lhe Hon'ble

Supteme court in Deepak Kumar's case, within a Petiod of six ,rlol.tl7-t ftom the date

of receipt o/ a copy of this order.

WhenewL SEIAA clearance is required , it shall be done only physicql inspection by

deputing an ofrcer olloched trt SE|AA and depending upon the repott [wthet

proceedings mdy take place in accordonce wilh l&r and therc dusl be a mechonism

to ensure the conditions oJ SEUA are slrictly complied with.

vut.

ActinS on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and mininS, Govt of Tamil

Nadu. in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dl. 3O.7.2021, hat inter alia, itsued the

followinS directions:

No quarry lease shall be granted in areat where the tett reJultt indicate the

presence of tand in the comPotition.

No quarry leate thall be Sranted in the Patta landt adioining to the rivert.

rtreamt. canalt etc..

No permission shall be Sranted for quarryinS 6ravel, Earth, etc., in patta land

for a period lett than one year.

Lease deed thall be executed in the Form tet out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959.

ln the present caJe,

proporal for Srant of

the Committee. therefore decided not to recommend the

Envlronmental Clearance due to followint reatons.
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l. The Permit/licenre has been issued for quarrying "5avudu" and therefore

covered by the Judtment, "Savudu" is not among the list of minor minerals

defined under 5ec. 3(e) of the Miner and Minerals (Development and

Regulation) Act 1957, read alonS with the relevant Rules.

The comporitiovcomponent of the minerals propored to be quarried har not

been tested in any laboratories authorized by Dept of Geology &. Minint at

directed in the above Judgment.

The proponent has not produced letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining statint that the location of quarry 5ite doeJ not lie adjoinint to the

river5, ttreamr, canal5 etc., and also doer not come under any notified/declared

protected zoner in termi of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA: 25207

(Flle No;897U 2022)

Proposed Savudu quarry l.aJe over an extent of 3.08.50Ha at s.F.No. 387(Part) of
Mayakulam Vlll68e, lcelakaral Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dirtrlct, Tamil Nadu bry

Thlru, M.lralahelvam- For Envlronmental Clearance.

(srA/TN/Mr N/ 237497/2021 U. 09.fi.2021)

The proporal war placed in 252"d SEAC meeting held on 10.03.2022. The detaik of

the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the light of the

Judgment irsued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W.P.(MD)

Nos.20903 ot 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and I8035 of 20'19 dated 12.02.2021. tn

thit judtment, the Hon'ble Hith Court war examining the legality of mining permitt

or license given by the Government for removal of minor minerals in the name of
"Savudu" and other colloquial terminologier and irrued the following directionr.

Thete shall not be ony gront of quarry lease . ifiout

co posilioty'component of the minerals and v,ithout obtainifig

qscertainihg the

2.

3.
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autho zed lob. The Dept of Geologt and Mning shall establish a lab on its oeh or

shall aulhorize any lab in lhts rcgard.

ii. Therc shall not be any q arry operatio inthe ame of colloquial lermt'4ocal lerms

and any lease shall be in accordance with inetuls notirted under section 3 (e) of

the MMDR Act.

iii. A high-level corndillee hcIs lo be con:liluled consisling ofGeologisls and Exryrls in

the soid qletd and eminent Olfcers fom WRO' PWD lo conduct a detailed

study/suney on lhe possibilily or the a|ailabilily of lhe river sand on the adiocehl

palla lands lo the rivers and lhose places, where sand is avoilable, have to be notilied

and declared as prolecled zones ond there cannot be any quarry operalion other thon

by lhe Government, in lhose noliled areas

iv. The departmehl of Geologt and Mning' shall lurnish the delails of all the Savudu

quarries ftranted so for, in lhe slale of Tamil Nadu' to lhis court' \ailhin a pe od oI

eight weeks lrom the dote ofreceipl ofa cory oflhis order'

v. The detdils of dll lhe savudu quarries sholl also be furnished to the High Level

Comfiittee and High Lewl Committee sholl inspect those quatries to ascertoi\ the

ovailabilily of sand in those q arries In the evenl of High Leeel Commiftee

ascertaining the availability of sond in these quafties , the sane shall be rcPorted to

lhe Commissionet of Geologt and Mining , marking a copy to lhis colrt ond the

Commissioner shqll take necessory aclnh ds ogoinst the ofrtcials, eho hate granted

qua y permils wilhout ascertoining lhe composition ofminetals'

vi. Any quarry operations shall be pernitted only by woy of lease agreement' as per

Article 299(l) ofconstitution of India.

vii. The Goternment shall eithet adopt lhe Minetal Cokservation Rules, 20) 7 
' lroned by

lhe Centrol Government or frame a sepotale Rule , as directed by the Hon'ble

Supreme court in Deepak Kumar's case vtithin a Petiod of six monlhs lro'|n lhe dote

ofreceipt ofa cory of his otder'

Whenever. SEIAA clearance is requited ' il shall be done only physicol insPeclion by

dep ting ah ofrcet attached to SEIAA dnd depending upon lhe lepo futther

proceedings may lake Place in accordance with law and lherc musl be a mechonisnl

to ensure lhe condilions ofSELAA are slrictly cotlplied wilh

fiARY 12
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Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Ceology and mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in hi5 letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt. 3O.7.2021, har inter alia, isrued the

following directionl:

No quarry leaJe rhall be Sranted in areas where the test reiults indicate the

pretence of tand in the composition.

No quarry leare shall be granted in the patta landl adjoining to the riverr,

rtreamr, canalt etc..

. No permission shall be granted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc.. in patta land

for a period lerr than one year.

. Lear€ d€ed rhall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959.

ln the prerent care, the Committee, therefore decided not to recommend the

plopoJal for trant of Environmental Clearance due to following rearons.

l. The Permit/license has been issued for quarrying "savudu" and therefore

covered by the Judgment. "savudu" i5 not among the lirt of minor minerals

defined under Sec. 3(e) of the Mines and Minerall (Development and

Regulation) Act 1957. read along with the relevant Rules.

2. The comporition/component of the minerak propojed to be quarried ha5 not

been tested in any laboratorier authorized by Dept of Geology & Mining a5

directed in the above Judtment.

3. The proponent hal not produced letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining rtatint that the location of quarry 5ite doer not lie adjoinint to the

rivers, rtreamr, canalr etc., and also does not come under any notified/declared

protected zoner in termr of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA: 252-O8

(Flle No: 739A/ 2022)

Propojed Earth quarry lease orrer an extent of

Mad8thupatti Village, lGdayanallur Taluk Tlrunelvell

1.98.5Ha at s.F.No. 998 of

nn,,ffi^*,
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P. KaruppaJamy - For Envlronmentsl Clearance.

(stA/TN/Mr Nn 3451 8r2O2O U.O8.O2.20211

The propo5al was placed in 252d SEAC meetinS held on 10.O3.2022 The details of

the project furnished by the Proponent are Siven in the webtite (Pariveth'nic'in)'

The Committee examined the ProPotal tubmitted by the Proponent in the litht of the

Judgment issued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrat Hith Court in W P (MD)

Nos.2O9O3 ot 2016, 23452, 24495' 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated l2'O2'2O21' tn

thir Judgment, the Hon'ble HiSh Court wat examininS the legality of mining permitt

or licen5e given by the Government for removal of minor mineralt in the name of

"5avudu" and other Colloquial terminologiet and irtued the following directiont'

i There sholl not be any grunt o/ quarry lease vrithoul ascertoihing lhe

composition/cothponent of the minerals and withoul obldining lhe repo fiom

authorized lab. The DePt of Geolog/ and Mining sholl eslablish s lab on its o\en or

shall aulhorize any lab in this regard-

Thele shall not be aky qtorry operdtion in lhe name of colloquial terms/local terns

and any lease shall be in accordance with mi eruls no rted undet secl@n 3 (e) ol

the MMDR AcL

A high-la)el commillee hqs to be co slituled, coniisling of Geologists ond Experls in

the soid fetd and eminenl Oficers ftom LrRO' PWD to conduct a detailed

stud))/survey on the possibility ot the a|oilability of the river sond on lhe adiacenl

pdlta londs to the riverc and those places' where sand u wailoble, hdve lo be ho rted

and declared as prolected zones and lhere cannol be ony quarry operdlion othet than

by the Governmenl, irl those nolilied areas.

iv. me department of Geologt and Mining, shall htnish the details of all the Sat'udu

quorries gronted so far, in lhe state of Tomil Nodu, to lhis courl' within a Period of

eighl veeks fro,h the date ofreceiPt ofa copy of this ordet'

The delails of all the sovudu quorries shall also be furnished lo the High Level

Commiltee and High Lewl Committee shall inspect lhose quarries to osce ain the

avoitability of sand in lhose quarries. ln the evenl of High Let'el Committee

ascerlaihing the dvailability of sand in lhese q a ies' the same shl( be rcported 10

L
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the Commissionet of Geologt and Mining, marking a cory to this co fi and the

Commissioner shall take necessaty aclioh as againsl the ofiicials, who hqve gronled

quarry permits without asce aihing the corhposition ofm%ersls.

vi. Any quarry operaliohs shall be permitted only by way of leose agrcement, os per

Article 299(l) ofcokstitution of India.

vii. The Covernmenl shall either adopl the Mineral Conservotion Rules, 2017, /loned by

the Central Govelnment or frame a separate Rule, o! dtuected by the Hon'ble

Supreme courl in Deepdk Kumor's case, ,,eilhih a period of six mohths ltom the dole

ofreceipt ofa copy ofthis order.

viii- Wenever, SEIA,A cleatdnce is requircd, it shqll be done ohly plrysical inspection by

deputing an oflicer attached lo SEIAA ond depending upon lhe report fwthet
proceedings may take place in accordance with law and there must be o fiechahism

to eksure the condilions ofSEIAA are sttictly compliedwith.

ActinS on the above Judtment, the Director of Geology and mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt. 3O.7.2021, har inter alia. irsued the

followinS directions:

No quarry leare rhall be granted in arear where the test rerultr indicate the

presence of sand in the compoiition.

No quarry leare rhall be tranted in the patta land5 adjoining to the riverr,

ttreamt, canalt etc..

. No permission shall be granted for quarrying 6ravel, Earth, etc., in patta land

for a period lerr than one year.

o Lease deed shall be executed in the Form set out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Ruler 1959.

ln the prerent care, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to rubmit the

followinS additional detailr for further procersint the proporal.

l. The composition/component of the minerall propo5ed to be quarried shall be

tested in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining

at directed in the above JudSment.
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2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Ceology and

MininS stating that the location of quarry rite does not lie adioining to the

rivert, ttreamr, canak etc,, and allo does not come under any notified/declared

protected zoner in termr of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA: 252{9
(Flle No: 786312O20)

Proposed Brlck Earth quarry lease over an cxtent of 0.84.50 Ha at S.F.No. 382114,

382n5 &,38?/l6 of lGdaperi Vlll8ge, Walsrah Taluk REnipet Dlst ct, Tamll Nadu by

Thlru. KtivaprakaJam- For Envlronmental Clearance.

(5l,rvTN/MlN/ 1 73631 nO2O W.27.O1.2022].

The proporal war placed in 252.a SEAC meeting held on 10.03.2022. The details of

the pro.iect furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the litht of the

JudSment itsued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras Hith Court in W.P.(MD)

Nor,20903 ot 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated 12.O2.2021.|n

this JudSment, the Hon'ble High Court was examinint the letality of mining permitt

or license given by the Government for removal of minor mineralJ in the name of

"savudu" and other Colloquial terminologier and isrued the following directionr.

i Therc shall not be any grunt of quarry lease eithoul ascertaining the

composition/comlb ent of lhe minetuls and withoul obtaihing the report lron
authotized lab. The Dept of Geologl and Mining shall establish a lab on ils owk or

shall authorize ony lab in this tegord

ii- There shall not be any quqrry opetation in the name of colloquial terms/local terms

and any lease shall be in accotdahce wilh r ineruls nolifed under seclion 3 (e) of

rhe MMDR Act.

iii. A highJevel committee hds lo be consliluted, consisling ofGeologists ahd Expefis in

the said field and eminenl Oficers from WRO, PWD to cohduct a delailed

study/survey oa lhe possibility or ihe ai)ailability oI lhe riwr sahd
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pslta lands to lhe rivers and those ploces, y/here sand is ovqilable, hoye to be noti/ied

and declored as prclecled zones and lherc cannot be any quarry operalion othet lhan

by the Government, in those notifred areds.

The departmeht of Geolog ond Mining, shdll furnish lhe details of all the Savudu

quo ies grunled so fqt, n lhe slale of Tamil Nadu, to lhis courl, vrithin d petiod of
eight week from the date of rcceipl ofo cory ofthis order.

The details o/ all the savudu quorries sholl also be furnished to the High Level

Committee and High Level Commiltee shall inspect lhose quarries to dscertain lhe

avoilqbilily of sahd in those qusrries In lhe evenl of High Level Co millee

ascerlaining the qvoilobtlity of sand in these quorries, the same shall be reported to

the Commissionet o{ Geolop and Mining, m(lrking d copy to this court qnd the

Commissioner shall take necessaty action as ogoinst the ofrcials, who harc granted

quarry Wrmits taithout asce oining the composition of miherqls.

Any quarry operaliohs thall be permitted only by woy of lease ogreemenl, as per

Atticle 299(l ) ofconstilulnn oflndio

The Government shall either adopt the Minerol Cofiseryation Rules, 2017, fromed by

lhe Central Goyemmenl or frame a separote Rule, os directed by the Hon'ble

Supreme court ih Deepak Kumar's cose, wilhin a period of six monlhs from the date

ofrcceipt ofa cory ofthis order.

llhenever, SE|AA clearance is required , it shall be done only physicol insryclion by

deputing an oflicer a ached to SEIAA and .lepending upon the repo lurther
proceedings may take pldce in qccordance with lay) ahd there tuust be a echonism

lo eLsure the conditions ofSEIAA arc strictly comphed,,l)ith_

No quarry lease rhall be granted in

prerence of rand in the compoiition.

No quarry leare rhall be granted in

streamr, canaB etc.,

areas where the tert rerultr indicate the

the patta landr adjoinint to the riverr.

Actint on the above Judtment, the Director of Geology and mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in hir letter No. 7240/MM6/2O19 Dr. 3O.7.2O2i, har inter alia, ir5ued the

following directionr:
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. No permitsion thall be tranted for quarrying 6ravel, Earth, etc. in patta land

for a period lett than one Year.

. Leare deed Jhall be executed in the Form set out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959

ln the prerent ca5e, the Committee. therefore directed the proPonent to rubmit the

followinS additional detail5 for further Procetsing the proPotal.

1. The comPotition/comPonent of the minerals PropoJed to be quarried shall be

terted in any of the laboratoriet authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining

ar directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent should produce a letter from the DePartment of Geology and

Mining stating that the location of quarry tite doe5 not lie adjoining to the

rivert. ttreamt, canalt etc., and also doet not come under any notified/declared

protected zones in terms of the above Judgment'

Agenda No:TA: 252-10

(File No; 79862020)

Proposed Bri* Esrth quarry leate over an extent of 0'52'50 Ha at s'F'No' 801MD

of Villapakkam VlllaSe, Arcot Taluk RanlPet Dlstrict' Tamil Nldu bry Thiru'

C.SrinivaJan- For Environmental Clearancc.

(5IA/TN/MIN/ I 803 93 l2O2O U.O2.11.2O2O)

The proposal was Placed in 252'd SEAC meeting held on lO 03 2022 The detaik of

the project furnished by the proPonent are Siven in the webtite (parive5h'nic in)'

The Committee examined the proPotal tubmitted by the proPonent in the liSht of the

JudSment itrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras Hith Court in W P (MD)

Noi.2O9O3 ol 2016, 23452' 24495,'1737O and 18035 of 2Ol9 dated 12 o2'2O21' ln

this Judgment. the Hon'ble HiSh Court wat examining the legality of mining permits

or licente Siven by the Covernment for removal of minor mineralt in the name of

"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminoloSies and issued the followingfiirections'
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There shall not be any granl of quarry lease wilhout oicerlaining lhe

compositiory'componenl of the minerals qnd wilhout oblaining the reporl from

authorized lob The Dept of Geologl akd Mihikg shall establish a lab on tts ovn or

shall authorize any lab in lhis regard.

There shall not be qny qudrry operatioh in the name of colloquial terms/local terms

and any lease shall be in accotdance $,ilh mineralt notifed under section 3 (e) of

the MMDR Act

A highJevel connittee has to be constituled, consisling ofGeologisls and Erperts in

the said lield and emihenl Oflicers fron IIRO, PWD lo conduct a detailed

sludy/suney on the polsibility or the availability of lhe river sdnd on lhe ddjacekt

pstla lqnds lo lhe vers and lhose places, where sand is available, have to be nairted

and declared as protecled zones and there cannot be ony quarry operation other thon

by lhe Govemmenl, in those nolilied areas.

The department of Geologt and Mining, shall furnish the delails of all the Savudu

quarries grahted so for, in the slate ofTamtl Nadu, lo this coutt, ytithih o period of
eight week fod the date ofreceipt ofd cory of |his order

The details of all the savudu quarries shall also be furnished to the High Level

Commiltee and High Level Committee shall inspect lhose quarries to asce di the

availdbilily of sahd in those quarries. In the eyent of High Level Comhi ee

ascertqining the avdilability of sand i these quarries, the same shall be reporled to

the Commissioner of Geologt qnd Mihing, morking a copy to lhis courl and lhe

Commissioner shall take necessary action qs againsl the oficials, who hove granted

quarry permils withoul ascertainihg the composition ofminerals.

Ahy quqty operations shdll be permi ed only by way of lease agreement, us per

Article 299/l ) ofconstitutioh oJ India.

The Governmenl shall either adopt lhe Mineral Conseryalion Rules, 2017, faned by

the Cenbal Goyernment or frame a separute Rule, as directed by the Hon'ble

Supreme cou in Deepak Kumar's cdse, wilhin a period of sir months lrom the dote

ofreceipt ofa copy ofthis order.

llheneyer, SEIAA clearance is required, it shall be done only physical inspeclion by

deputing an oflicer a ached to SEL4A orul depehding upon the repo fulthet
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proceedihgs moy takc place in qccordonce itith ldu) and there must be a Drechonism
to eksure the conditiohs of SEUI are slrictly cohpliedwith.

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and mining, Govt of Tamil
Nadu, in hi5 letter No. 724O/MM6/2O1I Dt. 3O-2.2021, ha5 inter alia, irrued the
following directionr:

No quarry rease shal be granted in areas where the tert resurts indicate the
presence of rand in the composition.

No quarry lease shall be granted in the patta land5 adioining to the riverr,
rtreamJ, canak etc,.

o No permission Jhall be tranted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta land
for a period lesr than one year.

. Leare deed shall be executed in the Form Jet out in Appendix lV or Appendix
V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concelsion Rules 1959.

ln the prerent case, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to ,ubmit the
following additional detailr for further procesrint the proporal.

I. The comporition/component of the mineral, propored to be quarried shall be

terted in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geology &. Mining
ar directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent Jhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and
Minint stating that the location of quarry Jite does not lie adjoining to the
riverr, rtreami, canaL etc.. and ako doe, not come under any notified/declared
protected zoner in termr of the above Judtment.

Agenda No:TA: 252-

(File No: 82411202O)

PropoJed Earth quarry lease over an extent of 4.96.0 Ha at S.F.No. 75(p) of Vadaku
Valliyoor Part - tl V t8ge, RadhapuramTalulq Tirunelveli Distrtd, Tflqt Nadu by
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Tmt.A.Poomani- For Environmental Clearance,

(SI,VTN/MIN/ I 862147 nO2O 4.O3.O2.2O22)

The proposal was placed in 252d SEAC meeting held on 1O.O3.2O22. The detailt of

the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the webtite (Pariveth.nic,in).

The Committee examined the proporal submitted by the proponent in the liSht of the

Judgment irrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrar High Court in W.P.(MD)

Nos.209o3 ot 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2ol9 dated 12.02.2021. ln

this Judtment. the Hon'ble High Court wat examinint the legality of minint permitt

or license given by the Government for removal of minor minerals in the name of

"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologie5 and irsued the followint directiont.

There shall not be ony grant of qua y lease trilhout ascertaihing lhe

composition/componenl of the mikeruls dnd vrithout oblaihing lhe repofl lrom

authorized lab. The Dept of Geolog/ and Mining shall establish a lab on ils own or

sholl authorize any lab in lhis regard.

There shdll kot be qny quotry opetu ion in the name of colloquial terms/local terms

and any lease shall be in accordance with minerals notiled undet seclion 3 (e) of

the MMDR Act.

A highJevel cohmittee has lo be constiluled, consisting oJceologists qnd Experts in

the sdid rteM an.l eninent OlJicers Jrom WRO, PWD to conduct a detailed

sludy/sumey on lhe possibility or lhe qvailabilily of the ivet sa d on the adjdcent

pattd landt lo the tiyers and lhose places, where sand is availoble, have to be nolilied

ond declarcd ss protectecl zones ond there cannol be any quarry operution olher thah

by the Government, in lhose notirted areds-

The department of Geolog and Mining, shall furnish the details o{ all the Sovudu

quarries granted so faa in lhe state of Touil Nadu, to this coutt, yrithin a period of

eight weeks from the datu ofreceipt ofa copy ofthis order.

lu
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The detoils of all the savudu quanies shall also be Jurnished to the High Level

Commitlee and High Level Commillee shall inspect lhose quarries to dscertain lhe

availabilily o{ sand ia those .luatries ln the evenl of High Leyel Committee

81

ascefidining the otailability of sond in these quorries, the same shqll be reported lo
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the Commissioher o! Geotop ond Mining, marking a copy to this co rt dnd the
Commissioner shall lake necessary action as agaikst the fficials, who hove granted
quarry petmils without ascerldinihg the composilion ofmiherals.

vi. Any quatry operations shall be permitted only by way of lease agreement, as per
Atticle 299(1) ofcokstitution of India.

vii. The Government shall eithet odopl the Mineral Conseryation Rules, 2017, Jraned by
lhe Cenlral Goyernment or ftame a separate Rule, as directed by the Hon,ble
Supreme courl in Deepak Kumar's case, u)ilhin a period of si, monlhs trom lhe dale
ofreceipt ofa copy ofthis order.

viii. Wenever, SEIAA clearance is required , it shall be done only physical inspeclion by
deputing oh oficer attached to SEIAA and depending upoh the rcpott further
proceedings may take prace in occordance wilh raw ahd rhere musr be a mechanism

to ewure the cohditions ,ISEIAA arc st ctly complied with.

Acting on the above Judgment. the Director of Geology and mining. 6ovt of Tamil
Nadu, in hir letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt. 3O.7.2021, ha5 inter alia, irrued the
following directionr:

No quarry lease shall be tranted in arear where the test rerults indicate the
presence of sand in the comporition.

No quarry lease rhall be granted in the patta land, adjoinint to the riverr,

ttreamt, canalt etc,,

. No permisrion rhall be granted for quarryint Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta land

for a period less than one year.

. Lease deed rhall be executed in the Form Jet out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concer5ion Rule5 1959.

ln the prerent care, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to,ubmit the
following additional details for further procerring the propojal.

l. The comporition/component of the mineralr proposed to be quarried shall be

terted in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining
at directed in the above Judgment.
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2. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining rtating that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adjoininS to the

riverr, streamr, canalt etc., and also doer not come under any notified/declared

protected zoneJ in termr of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA: 252-12

(Flle No: Il7312020)

Proposed Earth quarry lease over an extent ot 2.25.OHa at s.F.Nor. Ul6, Ulg &.

206/2 of Annathanapuram Vlllate, Nannilam Taluk Thlruvarur Dlnrict, Tamil Nadu

by Thlru.G.Subramaniyan - For Envlronmental Clearance,

(srA,/TNA4r N/ l 895 01 nO2O U. 06.10.2021)

The proposal was placed in 252'd 5EAC meetinS held on 10.O3.2022. The detaik of

the project furniihed by the proponent are Siven in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the litht of the

Judgment irsued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W.P.(MD)

No5.20903 ot 2016, 23452,24495. 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated 12.O2.2O21. ln

thir Judgment, the Hon'ble Hith Court war examining the letality of mining permitt

or licente Siven by the Government for removal of minor mineralr in the name of
"5avudu" and other Colloquial terminologies and i5rued the following directionr.

i- There shqll not be any grunt of quorry lease without oscertqining the

compositiory'compohent of the mineruls and without obloining the report ftom
authorized lab- The Dep of Geologl and Mini g shall estqblish a lab ok its oy)n or

shall dulhorize ony lob in this reEa l.

ii. There shall not be any quarry operdtion in the name of colloquial terms,4ocal terms

and any lease shall be in accordance wilh minerals noti/ied under section 3 (e) of
the MMDR Act

iii. A high-leyel comfiittee has to be constituted, consisting ofGeologisls and Experts in

the said Jield and eminent Oflicers from WRO, PIYD to conduct a detailed

study/survey on the possibility or the atoilability of the riyer n the adjacent
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pa a lonh to lhe rivers ahd those places, $there sahd is ayailable, have to be nottfred

and decldred as protecled zonei and there cannol be any q arry operotion other lhan

by the Government, irl those notirted areas.

The depqrtmeht of Geologt ohd Mining, shall furnish lhe delails of all the Savudu

quarties grdnted so JaL in the state of Tamil Nadu, to lhis court, within a petiod of
eighl weeks ltorn the dote oJ rcceipt ofa cory ofthis order.

The delails of all the savudu quaties shal! also be furnished to the High Level

Commiltee and High Le,tel Committee shall inspect lhose quafties to ascertqin the

dvailability of sand in those qudftie| In the evenl of High Letel Commillee

ascertainihg lhe availability of sand in lheEe qudfties, the same sholl be reported to
the Commissionq of Geologt and Miking, morking a copy to this cowt and lhe

Commissioner shall take necessary action os against the offcials, who have gronted

quarry permits ra)ithoul ascertoining the composition ofminerdls.

Any quarry operdtiotls sholl be Wtnitted only by way of lease agreement, as per

Afiicle 299(1) ofconstitution ol India.

The Government shall either adopt the Minerol Conseryation Rules, 2017, ftaned by

lhe Central Governmenl or i.ame a separqle Rule, ds directed by the Hon'ble

Supreme court in Deepok Kumar's cate, within a period of six months from the date

ofrcceipt ofa cory ofthis order.

Wenever, SE|A.4 clearahce is required , it shall be done only physicat insryction by

deputing an oflcer ottached to SE|AA and depending upon the report furthet
proceedings may take place in accordance with la\) and therc must be a fiechonism

lo eLture the conditions ofSE|AA are slrictly complied with

cHArRrg{N
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Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and mining, 6ovt of Tamil

Nadu, in his lefter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt. 3O.7.2021, har inter alia. irrued the

followinS directions:

No quarry lease shall be granted in arear where the teit reJultr indicate the

presence of rand in the composition.

No quarry leare ihall be granted in the

Jtreamt, canalt etc..

patta landt adjoininS to the rivers,

M
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No permisrion rhall be granted for

for a period less than one year.

Lease deed shall be executed in the

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral

quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta land

Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix

Concersion Rules 1959.

ln the prerent care, the Committee therefore directed the proponent to submit the

following additional detail5 for further procerrinS the proporal,

l. The comporition/component of the minerals proposed to be quarried shall be

tested in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of GeoloSy 6. Mining

ai directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Minint stating that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adioininS to the

rivers, ttreams, canals etc,, and also does not come under any notified/declared

protected zone, in termr of the above Judtment.

Agenda No:TA: 252-13

(Flle No: 8206/2020)

Proposed Earth quarry leaJe over an extent of 0.82.0 Ha at S.F.Nos. 593n & 594A

of unjampattl Village, TheniTalulq Thenl District, Tamll Nadu by Thlru. s.sivaram-

For Environmental ClearBnce.

(suvTN/MtN/ 190039nO20 Dt. O4.O1.2021)

The proposal was placed in 252.d SEAC meeting held on 10.03.2022. The details of

the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh,nic.in).

The Committee examined the proposal rubmitted by the proponent in the Iitht of the

Judtment irsued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrar High Court in W.P.(MD)

Not.2O9O3 ot 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated 12.O2.2021.|n

thii Judgment, the Hon'ble Hith Court war examining the legality of mining permitt

or licenre given by the Government for removal of minor minerak in the name of
"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologier and isrued the followingNirections.
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There shall nol be any gru of quarry lease utithout ascertdining the

compositiott/cotklroneal of the t inerdls and withoul obtaihing the report lrom
outhorized lab. The Defi of Geolo&) and Mining sholl establish a lab on its own or
shall authorize ony lob in this regdrd.

There shall not be any quarry operation in the name of colloquial terms/locol lerns
and any lease shall be ik accotdahce wilh minerdls notified under section 3 (e) o.f

the MMDR Act.

A highJevel committee has to be constituted, consislihg ofGeologists and Erperts in
lhe said field and eminent Offcers lron I,LRO, plfD b conducl q detoiled

sl dy/survey on the possibitity ot the dvailability of rhe riter sand on the odjacent

paua lan^ to the rivers and those places, ,,ehere sahd is ayailqble, hnve lo be nolified
and declarcd as protected zones and there cannol be any quarry operalon other thah

by the Goverhment, in those notilied areas.

The department of Geologt and Mining, shall furnish the details of all the Sdeudu

quqrries granted so fdt, in the state of Tanil Nadu, to this courl, wilhin a petiod of
eight week: from the date olreceipl ofd copy ofthis order.

The details of all the sovudu quarries shall also be furnished io lhe High Leyel

Committee and High Level Commiltee shall insryct those quorries to ascerlain the

avdilability of sand in lhose quarries. In the eveht of High Level Commiltee

ascerlaining the availobility of sand in these qudfties, the same sholl be reported to

the Cohmissiohq of Geologl and Mining, mdrkihg a cory to this court and the

Comnissioner shall takt necessary actiotl as against the oflicials, who have granted

quarry permits wilhout asce aining the compositioh of tkmerdls.

Ahy quarry operations shall be petnifled only by way of leose agrcemen\ as per

Article 299(1) oJ constitution oflndia

The Government shall eithet adopt the Mineral Conser,ration Rules, 2017, franed by

the Central Government ot r+ame d setrnrute Rule, as directed by the Hon ble

Supteme courl in Deepok Kumar's case, yrithin a period of six months Irom the date

ofreceipt ofa copy ofthir ordet.

Wenewr, SEIAA clearance is required

deputing ah ofricer attqched lo SEIAA

it shall be done only physical inspeclion by
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proceedings may lake place in dccordonce 'with law and lherc must be a mechqnism

lo ensure the conditiohs ofSE.AA arc strictly conplied with

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dl. 30.7.2021, har inter alia, irrued the

followinS directionr:

No quarry lease shall be tranted in arear where the tert results indicate the

prerence of rand in the comporition.

No quarry lease shall be granted in the patta lands adjoining to the riverr,

5treamr, canak etc.,

. No permisrion shall be granted for quarrying Cravel, Earth, etc., in patta land

for a period leJr than one year.

. Leate deed shall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rules 1959.

ln the present care, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to submit the

following additional details for further procersing the proposal.

1. The composition/component of the mineralr propored to be quarried shall be

tested in any of the laboratories authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining

ar directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining rtating that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adjoining to the

riverr, stream5, canals etc.. and alJo doej not come under any notified/declared

protected zoner in terms of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA: 252.14

(File No: 823412021)

Propoted Brick Earth quarry lease over an extent of 0.09.0 Ha at S.F.No.

SgnAP),88nBP) & 8e/2CA of GuruvEyat Vtttage, Ttruvalur Taluk
Tiruvallur Dlrtrlct, Tamil Nsdu by Thlru. J.Mohan- For Envlronmentalnclearance.
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(tlA/rN^/tl Nn 9275 2 n021 U. 12.O1.2021)

The proposal war placed in 252d SEAC meetint held on 1O.O3.2022. The details of
the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proporal submitted by the proponent in the light of the
Judgment irsued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madra, Hith Court in W.p.(MD)
Nos.209O3 of 2016, 23452,24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2Ot9 dated 12.02.2021. tn
thi, Judgment, the Hon'ble High Court war examining the legality of mining permit,
or licenre Biven by the Government for removal of minor minerak in the name of
"Savudu' and other Colloquial terminologier and isrued the following directionr.

i There shall hol be ahy grdnt of quarry lease without oscertaining the

composition/cotfiponent of the minerals and withoul obtaining lhe report lrom
aulhotized ldb. The Dept o.f Geologt ahd Mnihg shall establish a lab on its o.tlh or

shall authorize any lab in this rcgad.

ii. Therc shall not be any guarry operution in the hame of colloquial terms/local terms

and any lease shall be in accordance with minerols notified under section 3 (e) of
the MMDR Act.

iii A highJevel commi ee has to be conslituted, cohsisting ofceologists ond Experts in

the said field and eminent Oficers fron WRO, PWD to conduct a detqiled

sludy/survey on the possibility ot the ayailability ol the riyet sand on lhe adjaceht

patto lands to the rivers ond those places, where sond is available, hdve to be notified

and declared as protecled zofies ahd there canhol be ahy quarry opetotion othet lhan

by the Goyer tneht, in those notifed areas.

iv. The department of Geolog and Mining, shall furnish the details of oll the Sdvudu

quorries granted so far, itt the stote of Tamil Nadu, to this court, within a period of
eighl weeks fiom the date ofreceipt o/a copy of this ordeL

The details of all the sdvudu quarries shall also be furnished to the High Level

Committee and High Le.rel Committee shall inspect lhose quarries to ascerldifi the

owilabilily of sahd in those quarries. In lhe event of High Level Comhittee

ascertdinikg the availobility of sand in these qudrries, the same shall be reported to

the Co missioner o/ Geolog/ and Mining, marking a cory to thisl|ou ahd the
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Commissioner shall tdke fiecessary action as ogai sl the oficials, who hate granted

qudrry permils wilhout otcerloihing lhe composition ofminerals-

Any quarry opetations shall be permitted only by way of lease agreement, as pet

Article 299(l) ofatnstitution of Indio.

The Governmenl shall either adopt the Mineral Conservolion Rules, 2017, faned by

lhe Central Governmenl or frame a separate Rule, as dirccled by the Hon'ble

Suprefie coufi in Deepak Kumar's case, withtu a petiod of six mohlhs from the date

ofreceipt ofa copy ofthis order.

Whenever, SEIAA cleatdnce is rcquired , it shall be done only physical inspection by

deputikg an ollicer attached lo SEIAA and depending upon the repofl .further

proceedings may lakc place in accordance with lqw and lhere must be a r echahism

to ensure the conditions ofSEIAA arc strictly complied with.

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Ceology and mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in hir letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt.3O.7.2O21, har inter alia, irrued the

following directionr:

No quarry lease rhall be tranted in arear where the teit reJultJ indicate the

presence of sand in the comporition.

No quarry lease lhall be granted in the patta landr adioining to the rivers,

streamt, canalt etc,,

No permirrion rhall be granted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta land

for a period lerr than one year.

LeaJe deed shall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules 1959.

ln the preJent care, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to rubmit the

following additional detaik for further procerring the proporal.

l. The comporition/component of the mineralr propored to be quarried shall be

tested in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geoloty & Mining

aJ directed in the above Judtment.
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2, The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Minint rtatint that the location of quarry Jite does not lie adioining to the

riverr, ,treamr, canals etc., and alto doet not come under any notified/declared

protected zoner in termr of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA: 252-15

(File No: 854312O21)

Proposed Brick Earth quarry lease over an extent of 0.81.20 H! at S.F.No.

t.F.No.36/lA2 of Vembedu Vlllate, UthuktottEl Taluk Tiruvallur Dlstrict. Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. G.Venkatesan- For Environmental Clesrsnce.

(slvrN/MlN/21o242no21 u. 29.U.2O21)

The proposal was placed in 252'd SEAC meeting held on 10.O3.2022. The details of

the project furnished by the proponent are given in the weblite (parivesh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proposal tubmitted by the proponent in the liSht of the

Judgment irrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras Hith Court in W.P.(MD)

Nos.2O9O3 of 2016. 23452. 24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2Ol9 dated 12.02-2021. l^

thi, Judtment, the Hon'ble Hith Cou( was examining the letality of mining permitt

or license given by the Government for removal of minor mineralt in the name of

"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminolotie5 and itsued the followint directiont.

t,

ii.

There shall nol be any gra of quony lease h'ilhoul ascerlaining lhe

cot lpositioh/corfiponent of the minerals and withoul obtaining the rePo lrom

authorized lab. The Dept oI Geologl and Mihing shall establish a lob on ils own or

sholl outhorize any lab in lhis regad-

There shall not be any quarry operation in the name oJ colloquial terms/locol lerms

and ony lease shall be in accordakce with mi erals noliled ukdq seclion 3 (e) of

the MMDR Act.

A highJevel commitlee has to be constituled, consisting of Geologists ond Experts in

the soid field and emihent Officers fron WRO, PlryD b co ducl a detailed

study/survey on lhe possibility or the Nailability of the river sand {f lhe ddjacent

potta lands to the rivers and lhose ploces, where sand is available,

G"",-,
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iv.
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and declared as protected zones and there cannot be any quarry operation olhet than

by the Government, in those nolifred areas.

The deporlmenl of Geologt and Mning, shall furnish lhe details of all the Satudu

quarries grunted so far, in the slale of Tatfiil Nadu, lo this court, within a period of

eight week fiom the dale ofreceipl oJa copy oJ this otdet.

The details of all the savudu quaties shall also be furnished to the High Level

Commillee and High Level Committee shqll inspect lhose quarries to ascerlain the

qvailobilily of sand in those quarries. ln lhe event of High Level Conmittee

oscertdining the ovailability of sond in these quaties, lhe same shall be reported to

the Commissioner of Geologt and Mining, marking a copy to this coutl and lhe

Commissioner sholl toke necessary dction ds against the oflicials, who ha,e grqnted

quarry permils $'ilhout qsce aining the cottposilion ofminerals.

Any quarry operations shall be pemilled only by way of lease dgreement, as per

Article 299(l) ofconstitution of lhdia.

The Government shall eithet adopt lhe Minerol Conservalion Rules, 2017,lraned by

the Cenlral Government or frame a separate Rule, os directed by the Hon'ble

Supreme court ik Deepak Kumdr's case, wilhi a petiod ofsix months lrom the date

ofreceipt ofa copy ofthis order.

Ilhenever, SEIAA cleatonce is rcquired, it shall be done only plrysicol inspection by

deputing an oficer attached to SEIAA and depending upon the reporl further

prcceedings mdy tdke place in occordance wilh law and there must be a mechanism

to ensure lhe conditions ofSEIAA are strictly compliedwith-

Actint on the above Judgment, the Director of ceology and mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in hir letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt- 3O.7.2021, has inter alia, it5ued the

following directionr:

No quarry lease shall be granted in areas where the tett retults indicate the

prerence of rand in the comporition.

No quarry lease shall be granted in the patta landt adjoinint to the rivert,

rtreamr, canals etc.,

CH91



. No permirrion rhall be granted for quarrying Cravel, Earth, etc., in patta land

for a period less than one year.

. Lease deed rhall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concersion Ruler 1959.

ln the present care, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to ,ubmit fhe

followint additional details for further processing the proporal.

l. The composition/component of the minerals propoJed to be quarried 5hall be

terted in any of the laboratories authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining

as directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining stating that the location of quarry site doer not lie adjoining to the

riverr, rtreamr, canak etc., and also doel not come under any notified/declared

protected zones in term5 of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA: 252-16

(File No: 8803/2021)

Proposed Brick Earth quarry leaje over an extent of 0.24,5 Ha at S.F.No. llg4l2 of
lGlingapatti Part-l Village, Thiruvenkadam Taluk Tirunelvell District, Tamil Nadu by

Thlru. M.Vijayakumar- For Environmental Clearance.

(srAn*rrr^rrrr, 66no21 a. 22.09.2021)

The proposal was placed in 252"d SEAC meeting held on 1O.O3.2022. The detailj of
the project furnished by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the propo5al 5ubmitted by the proponent in the light of the

JudSment isrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W.p.(MD)

Not.20903 of 2016, 23452, 24495, 1737O and 18035 of 2Ol9 dated 12.O2.2021. tn

this Judgment, the Hon'ble High Court war examining the legality of mining permits

or license given by the Government for removal of minor minerals in the name of
"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologier and irrued the following Cirectionr.
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There shall kot be any grdnt of quarry lease without ascertoinihg lhe

composiliory'componenl of the minerals and withoul obtaining the reporl lrom

outhorized lab. The Dept of Geolog) and Mining shall estoblish a lab on ils ov)n or

shall outhorize any lob in this regard-

There shall not be ahy qu$ry operalion in the name of colloquiol lerms/local letms

and any lease shall be in occordonce with mineruls ,rotified undet section 3 (e) of

the MMDR Act.

A highJewl cohmittee has lo be consliluted, consisting ofceologists dnd Exryrls in

the said Jield ond eminent Oficers fom WRO, PWD to conduct a detailed

stu suney on the possibility ot lhe avoilabilily of the river sahd on the adjscent

petta lands lo lhe rivers and those places, where sand is available, hove to be notilied

ond declared as protecled zones and lherc cdnnol be ony quarry operalion olher lhon

by the Govemment, in those notiJied oreas

ofreceipl ofa copy ofthis otder.

llheneyer, SEIA-A cleatonce is requircd ,

depuling ah olfcet allached to SE|AA

it shall be done only physical i spection by

iv. The department of Geologl a d Mihing, shall furnish the cletails oI qll the Savudu

quafties granled so far, in the state oJ Tomil Nadu, lo this coutl, vrilhin a period of

eight \9eel$ fiom the dale olreceipt oIq copy ofthis otdet.

The delails of all the sovudu quarries shall also be furnished to lhe High Level

Commillee and High Level Commillee shall inspect those quafties to ascerlain the

availability of sand in those quorries. In lhe eveht of High Level Committee

oscertdining lhe orailability of sand in these quafties, lhe same shqll be reported to

lhe Commissiont of Geologt and Mining, marking a copy lo lhis courl dnd lhe

CoDrDrissioner shqll lake necessory aclion os againsl the ofricials, who have granted

qudrry permitr wilhoul asce oining lhe compostlbn ofminerals.

Any quarry opetaliohs shall be permilted only by way of lease ogreement, as per

Article 299(l) ofconstitution of lkdia.

The Goverumeht shdll eithet adopt the Mineral Cohservatioh Rules, 2017,lraned by

the Cenlrql Government or {rame a sepdrote Rule, as direcled by the Hon'ble

Suprcme courl in Deepak Kumor's case, wilhin a period of sia honths lrorh the date

CHAI&I/AN9l
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proceedings mqy take place in accordonce with law and there mt$t be a mechanism

lo ensure the condilions ofSEIAA ore strictly compliedyrith.

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt. 3O.7.2021, har inter alia, isrued the

following directionr:

. No quarry lease Jhall be granted in areas where the tert rerultr indicate the

presence of rand in the composition,

. No quarry lease shall be granted in the patta lands adjoining to the riverr,

rtreams, canalr etc.,

. No permission rhall be tranted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta land

for a period lerr than one year.

. Lease deed rhall be executed in the Form tet out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rules 1959,

ln the present ca5e, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to ,ubmit the

followint additional details for further procesring the proposal.

l. The composition/component of the minerals proposed to be quarried lhall be

tested in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining

at directed in the above Judtment.

2. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Depanment of Geology and

Mining rtating that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adioining to the

riverr, rtreami. canals etc., and also doei not come under any notified/declared

protected zoner in termr of the above Judtment.

Agends No:TA: 252-17

(File No: 8853/2021)

PropoJed Earth quarry lease over an extent of 1.16.50 Ha at J.F.Nos. |219, |2fi1
and 112 2 of Vllllyanallur Vlllate, Bhwanagirl Taluk Cuddalorc Di

by Thlru. R,Mohan. For Environmental Clearance.
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(slvrN/MlN/ 233796/2021 U. r.11.2021)

The proposal was placed in 252to SEAC meetint held on 10.03.2022. The details of

the project furnirhed by the proponent are tiven in the website (pariveth.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proposal tubmitted by the proponent in the litht of the

Judtment irrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras HiSh Court in W.P.(MD)

Nor.2o903 0f 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 0f 2019 dated 12.02.2021. ln

thir Judgment, the Hon'ble High Court wat examininS the legality of minint permits

or licenre dven by the Government for removal of minor mineralJ in the name of

"Savudu' and other Colloquial terminologies and istued the followinS directiont.

There shall nol be orry granl of qudrry lease without ascerlqining lhe

composition/component of lhe mineruls dnd without oblaihing the reporl fom
authorized lab. The Depl of Geologl and Mining shall establish a lob on ils own or

shdll authorize any lab i lhis regard-

There shall not be any quotry operqlion in the name of colloquiol terms'4ocal terms

ani any lease shall be in accordance wilh inerdls nolifed under section 3 (e) of

the MMDR Act

A highJevel committee has to be constiluled, consisling ofceologists akd Erperls in

the said field qnd erninent Oficers from WRO, PllD lo conduct s deloiled

sludy/survey oh the possibility or the avoilabilily dthe rhter sand on the adjacent

pattd lands lo lhe rivers and lhose places, where sand is available, have to be notilied

dnd declored os prolecled zones and there crrnnol be ahy q@rry operulion olhet lhan

by the Government, in those notified areas.

The depa menl of Geologt and Mining, shall jurnish the details of all the Sovudu

quarries granled so far, in lhe stale of Tamil Nadu, to lhis courl, within a Wtiod of

eight weeks fiorfi the dote ofreceipt ofa copy ollhis order.

.

r. The (letsils of all the savudu quarries shall olso be fumished lo the High Level

Co millee and High Level Commitlee shdll inspecl those quaties lo aice ain lhe

avdilabilily of sdnd in lhose quarries. lh the event of High Level Co millee

ascerlaining lhe .wailabilily of sand in lhese quarties, the same shall be reported lo

the Commissioner of Geologt ond Mining, morking a copy to tlf\ court dttd the

h\ tlvu,rffiEQrro*" es crYildi
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Commissioner shall takz necessqry aclion as against lhe oficials, who have gronted

quarry Wrmils tlithout ascertainihg lhe composition ofninerqls.

Any quarry operalioks shall be permitted only by way of lease agreehent, as per

Article 299(1) ofconstitution of Indio.

The Government shall eithet adopt the Mineral Conseryation Rules, 2017, /romed by

the Cehtral Goyernment or frame a separute Rule, as directed by the Hon,ble

Supreme courl in Deepak Kumar's case, within a period of six nonths fiom the date

ofreceipt ofo copy of his order

It/henever, SEIAA clearance is required, il shall be done only physical inspection by

deputing an ofrcer aflached to SEIAA and depending upon the repo lurther
proceedings mqy lakc place in occordance ,,eith ldw ond there must be a mechoniim

lo ensure the conditions ofSE|AA are striclly conplied with.

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Geoloty and mining. Govt of Tamil

Nadu. in hir letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt. 3O.7.2O21, ha, inter alia. irsued the

followint directionJ:

No quarry lease shall be granted in areas where the tert resultJ indicate the
prerence of sand in the comporition.

No quarry leare rhall be granted in the pana lands adioinint to the riverr.

rtreams, canals etc..

No permirsion rhall be granted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta land

for a period lerJ than one year.

Lease deed 5hall be executed in the Form 5et out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler 1959.

ln the preJent ca5e, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to,ubmit the

following additional details for further procersing the proporal.

1. The composition/component of the mineralr proposed to be quarried

terted in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geology &

ar directed in the above Judgment.

shall be
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2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Minint Jtating that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adioinint to the

riveri, ttream5, canals etc., and alJo does not come under any notified/declared

protected zoner in termr of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA 252-18

(Flle No: 885712021)

Propored Earth quarry leare over an extent of 1.78.50 Ha at s.F.Nos. 9414,9415,

19 and 94nO of PaniEr Vlllate, Karlyapatty Taluk Virudhunagar Dindct, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. M.Nallamaruthu- For Envlronmental Clearance.

(srA/TN/MrN/234623nO21 A. t9.tO.2O2t)

The proposal was placed in 252d SEAC meeting held o 1O.O3.2022. The detaik of

the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are tiven in the webrite (pariverh.nic,in).

The Committee examined the proposal rubmitted by the proponent in the light of the

Judtment issued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W.P.(MD)

Nor.20903 0f 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 0f 2019 dated 12.02.2021.1r

thit Judgment, the Hon'ble High Court war examininS the leSality of minint permitt

or licenre given by the Government for removal of minor minerak in the name of
"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologier and isiued the following directionr.

Thete shall not be ony granr oJ quarry lease \a,ithout oscertdining the

composilion/component oJ the minerals and withoul obtaining the report lrom
outhorized lab- The Dept of Geolog) and Mning shall establish a lab o its ohtn or

shall authorize any lab ih this regard.

There sholl not be any quarry operotion in the name of colloquial terms/local lerms

and any lease sholl be tn accordance with minerals notirted under section 3 (e) of
the MMDR AcL

A high-level commiltee hqs to be conslituted, consisting ofGeologists qnd Experts in

the said leld qnd eminenl Oflicers fom WRO, PllD to conduct a detoiled

study/survey on the possibility or lhe o1)ailability of the fiyer sand on the adjocent

n,

pauo lands to rhe rivers and those ploces. where sand is available, hfiKt be notilied. dlt)d*^ v"\rr;
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and declqrcd as ptotected zones and there connot be any quarry operation othet thoh

by the Governmekt, ih those notirted oreas.

The deportmenl of Geolog/ and Mining, shall furnish lhe detdils of all the Savudu

qua ies gronted so fa\ in the stdte of Tamil Nadu, lo lhis courl, v)ithin a period of
eight week from the date ofreceip ofa copy ofthis order.

The deloils oJ all the savudu quarries shall also be furnished to the HiEh Level

Commitlee and High Level Corfimiftee shall inspect those quarrieE lo atcerlain the

availability of sand ih those quarries. Ik the eyent of High Level Co miltee

ascertaining the availability of sand in these quaiies, the same shall be reported to

the Commssionet of Geolog) and Mihihg, marking a copy to this courl and the

Commissioner shall toke necessdry action as against the oflicials, trho hove granted

quarry perdits ,,tilhoul ascerlaining the composition of mineruls.

Any quarry opefatiotls shall be permitted only by way of lease agreement, ts per

Article 299(l ) of constitulion of lhdia.

The Government shall either odopt the Minerdl Conseryalion Rules, 2017, franed by

lhe Central Govemmenl or lrame a separate Rule, os directed by the Hon ble

Supreme courl in Deepak Kumar's case, within a period ol six months frorn the date

ofreceipt ola copy ofthis order.

ll/henever, SEIAA clearance is required, it shall be done only physical inspection by

deputing an ofricer qllached to SE|AA ond depending upon the rcpo furlhet
proceedings may take place in accordance with lay,, and lhere musl be a mechanism

lo ensurc the conditions ofSEUa are siiclly complied with

Actint on the above Judgment, the Director of C,eoloty and mining, 6ovt of Tamil

Nadu. in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Ot. 3O.7.2021, has inter alia. isrued the

followinS directionr:

No quarry leare rhall be granted in areas where the tert rerultr indicate the

pretence of 5and in the compoiition.

No quarry leare rhall be granted in the patta lands ad)oining to the riverr,

streamr, canal, etc.,
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. No permirsion rhall be granted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc,, in patta land

for a period lesr than one year,

. Lease deed rhall be executed in the Form set out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rulel 1959.

ln the prerent care, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to rubmit the

followint additional details for further processing the proporal.

L The comporition/component of the minerals propored to be quarried shall be

terted in any of the laboratories authorized by the Dept of Geoloty & Mining

ar directed in the above Judtment.

2. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining stating that the location of quarry site doer not lie adjoining to the

rivers, ttreams, canalr etc., and aljo doer not come under any notified/declared

protected zoneJ in termr of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA: 252-19

(Flle No: 8858/2021)

Proposed Red Soll quarry leale over an extent of 0.87.0 Ha at t.F.Nos. 160lll,
16On2 & 161n of Kuthakottat Village, lGelakarai Taluk Ramanathapuram Dlrtrtct,
T8mll Nadu by Thlru. R-VeluchaEry- For Envlronmental Clearance.

(slvTN/MlN/ 23458A/2O21 A. 9.1O.2021)

The proposal was placed in 252d SEAC meeting held on 10.03.2022. The detail, of
the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proposal jubmitted by the proponent in the light of the

Judtment isrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrar High Court in W.p.(MD)
Nos.20903 0f 2016,23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 0f 2ot9 dated 12.02.2021. tn

thi, JudSment, the Hon'ble Hith Court war examining the legality of minint permit,

or licen5e given by the Government for removal of minor minerals in the name of
"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologier and irsued the followingluirectionr.

l
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i. There shall not be any grant of qua y lease v,ithout asce aining the

compositioty'corhpone of the minerals and without obtaining rhe report Irotn
authotized lab. The Dept of Geolog and Mining shall establish a lob on its own or

shall authorize any lab in this regord.

There sholl nol be any quatry operation in the name of colloquial terns/local terms

and any lease shall be in accordonce *ith minerals noliled undet section 3 (e) of
the MMDR Act.

A high-level commi ee hos to be constituted, consisting oJ Geologists (r d Experls in

the said f.eld ohd eminent Offcers lrom WRO, Pll/D to cohduct a detailed

sludy/survey on lhe possibility or lhe dyailability of the liver sond on the odjacent

palta lands to the vets and lhose places, where sond is ayailable, h.rye to be nolified

and declarcd as prclected zohes ahd there cannot be ahy quorry operdlion other than

hy lhe Government, in those notified areas.

The department of Geologt and Mihing, shall furnsh the details of oll the Savudu

qudrries grakled so Iar, in the stale of Tanil Nadu, to this courl, within a period of
eight week ftom the date ofreceipt ofa copy ofthis o er.

The detoils of all the savudu quarries shall also be furnished to the High Leyel

Commiltee and High Level Committee shall inspecl those quallies to ascettain the

availability of sond in lhose qudrries. In lhe ewnl of High Let'el Committee

ascertoining lhe iyaildbility of sakd ih these quarries, the same shall be reported to

lhe Commissioner of Geologt and Mihing, marking a copy to this court and the

Commissionet shdll lake necessary action as againsl the oficiqls, who hove granted

quaty pertfiils without ascertaining the composilion of mineruls-

Any quotry operalions sholl be permitted only by way of lease agreement, as per

Article 299(l ) ofconstitution oIlndia.

The Government sholl eilhet odopl the Mneral Consemation Rules, 2017, franed by

lhe Central Governmenl or /lame a separale Rule, os direcled by the Hon'ble

Supreme court ik Deepak Kumar's case, within a period of sia nonlta lron lhe dote

o[receipt ofa copy ofthis otdeL

Wenever, SEII4 clearance is required ,

deputing an ofrcet dttached to SEIAA

it shall be done only physical inspecnok b!

yu,
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proceedings ay lake place in accordonce with law and there must be d mechohism

to ensure lhe conditions ofSEU,4 ote slrictly conplied v'ilh.

Acting on the above Judtment, the Director of Geology and mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in hir letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Or. 3O.7.2021. ha5 inter alia. irrued the

followinS directionr:

No quarry leare rhall be granted in arear where the teit reiultr indicate the

presence of sand in the composition,

No quarry leate shall be granted in the patta land5 adjoining to the riverr,

rtreams, canals etc.,

. No permiJsion shall b€ granted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta land

for a period lers than one year.

r Lease deed rhall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules 1959.

ln the present ca5e, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to submit the

following additional detaik for further procersing the proporal.

1. The comporition/component of the minerak propo5ed to be quarried 5hall be

terted in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Ceology & Mining

as directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Minint rtating that the location of quarry rite does not lie adioinint to the

riverr,streamr, canak etc., and also doet not come under any notified/declared

protected zoneJ in termr of the above Judgment.

ASenda No:TA: 252.20

(Flle No; 8862/2021)

PropoJed Red Soil quarry lease over an extent of 1.44.5 Ha at S.F.No: 24l3A of

Frudhakkottal Group Village. Keelakaral Taluk, Ramanathapuram District, Tamil Nadu

by Thlru. B.Manlkandan - For Envlronmental Clesrsnce. [ 
^
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(slA/TN/MtN/ 22903OnO21 Dt. 27.@.2021)

The proposal war placed in 252d SEAC meetint held on 10.O3.2022. The detail, of
the project furnirhed by the proponent are tiven in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the light of the

Judtment irsued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W.p.(MD)

Nos.20903 of 2016, 23452, 24495. 17370 and 18035 of 2Ol9 dated 12.02.2021. tn

this Judtment, the Hon'ble High Court wa5 examining the letality of mining permit,

or license given by the Covernment for removal of minor minerak in the name of
"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminoloties and irrued the following directionj.

i There shall not be any grant oJ quarry lease wilhout arcerlaihing lhe

compositiott/component of the minerals and wilhout obtaining the rcport lrom
aulhorized lab. The Dept of Geolog and Mining shall establish a lob on its o\on or

shall aulhotize any lab in this regod.

ii. There shall not be any quarry operation in the name oJ colloquial terms/local rerns

and any lease shall be in accordonce with mineruls notiled under section 3 (e) of
the MMDR Act.

iii A high-leyel cohmi ee has to be constituted, consistikg ofceologists ond Experts ih

the said Jield ahd e inekt Officers ftom WRO, PWD to conduct q detailed

study/survey on the possibilily ot the qvailability of the tiyer sond on the adjacent

Wtta lands lo the rirers and those places, where sand is available, hove to be notified

and declared as protected zohes qnd lhere cannol be any Etotry opetdtiorl other lhan

by the Government, in those notified oreas.

iv. The deparhent of Geolog and Mining, sholl furnish lhe details of a he Soyudu

quafties grdhted so far, ih the state of Tanil Nadu, to this courl, ,pithin a period of
eighl \aeeks fiorn the date ofreceipl oIa copy ofthis order.

The details of all the savudu quarries shall also be lurnished to the High Letel

Commitlee ahd High Lewl Committee shal! inspect those quarries to a\certoin the

avqilobility of sond in those quaties. ln the evekl of High Leyet Committee

oscetlaihing lhe ayoilability of sand in these quarries, the sqme shall be rcported to

the Co,nhissioner of Geologt and Mining, markihg a copy lo thidboqt on.t the
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vu.

Commissioner sholl take necessary action as ogainst lhe oficials, who hdye granted

qudrry permils without ascerlaining the composilion ofmineruls-

Any quqrry operulions sholl be Wtnilled only by vdy of ledse agreement, as per

Article 299(l) ofconstitution of India.

The Goyernment shall either odopl the Miheral Consentation Rules, 2017,ltaned by

lhe Central Government or jiame a separale Rule, as directed by the Hon'ble

Suprer e courl in Deepdk Kumar's case, ,^,ithin a period of six months Itom lhe date

of rcceipt ofa cory of this otdeL

Whenever, SEIAA clearance is rcquircd, il shall be done only physicdl insryclion by

deputing an ofjicer attached to SEIAA antl depending upon the rcport furlher
proceedings may take ploce in occordonce with low and there musl be a mechanist/t

to ensure lhe conditions ofSELAA are striclly complied vrith.

v t,

Acting on the above Judtment, the Director of Geoloty and mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu. in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 U. 3O.7.2O21, har inter alia. irrued the

following directiont:

No quarry leare ihall be granted in areas where the test rerultr indicate the

presence of rand in the comporition.

No quarry lease rhall be granted in the patta lands adjoining to the riverr,

5treams, canalS etc..

No permirrion shall be tranted for quarrying Gravel. Earth, etc., in patta land

for a period lesr than one year.

Leare deed rhall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules 1959,

ln the prerent care. the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to rubmit the

followinS additional detaik for further procersing the propo5al.

1. The comporition/component of the mineralr proposed to be quarried

terted in any of the laboratorie5 authorized by the Dept of Geology &

ae directed in the above Judgment.

rhall be

Mining
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2, The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Minint rtatint that the location of quarry rite doe, not lie adioining to the

rivert, rtreamr, canak etc,, and ako doe5 not come under any notified/declared
protected zoneJ in terms of the above Judtment.

Agenda No:TA: 252-21

(Flle No: 765812020)

Proposed Red Earth qu8rry lease over an extent of 3.05.5 Ha at S.F.NoJ: 6912,

70/58, 70/6, 70/78, 7O/8 & Bg/2 ot Kondalankuppam V late, Vanur Tatuk
Vlluppuram District, Tamil Nadu by Thlru. S.De\ramani - For Envtronmental

Clearance.

(S l,rv'lN/Mf N/ | 57798nO2O U.6.tO.2O2t)

The proposal was placed in 252^d SEAC meeting held on 10.03.2022. The details of
the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in),

The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the light of the

Judgment irrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras Hith Court in W.p.(MD)
Nor.2O903 of 2016, 23452,24495, 1737O and 18035 of 2Ot9 dated 12-02.2021. tn

thit Judtment. the Hon'ble Hith Court war examining rhe legality of mining permit,

or license tiven by the Government for removal of minor mineral, in the name of
"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologies and isrued the followint directionr.

i. Thete shall not be any graht of quarry lease v,ilhout ascerlainihg the

composilion/cotkponent of the minerals and v,ithout obtainihg lhe report from
authorized lab. The Depl of Geolog) and Mining shall eslablish d lab on ils own or

shall authorize ony lab in this regard.

ii. There shall hol be ahy quarry operation in the name of colloquial terms/local terms

and any lease shall be in accordonce with mineruls notilied under section 3 (e) ol
the MMDR Act.

iii. A highJeyel commillee has lo be cohstituted,

the said Jield and eminenl Oficers lrom

consisling ofGe Experts ill
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study/s rvey on the possibility or the dvailabilily of the river sand on lhe adjacent

polta lands to the rivers and lhose places,,,!here sand is qvailoble, have lo be nottfied

and declarcd as prctected zones and lhere connol be any quorry operolion other thon

by lhe Go,rernmenl, in those nolirted areas.

iv The depdrlment of Geologt and Mining, shall furnish the detdils of all the Savudu

quorries granted so lar, in lhe slate of Tamil Nadu, to this co rt, wilhin a period of

eight weeks from the dote olrcceipl ofo copy oJthis order.

The details of all the savudu quarries shall also be furnished to the High Level

Committee and High Level Com iltee shall inspect those qua ies lo dscerldin the

dyoilabilily of sand in those quaties. In lhe event of High Level Co mittee

ascerlaining lhe arailability of sand in lhese q orries, the same shall be lepofied to

lhe Commissioner of Geologt qnd Mining, morking a copy lo this court and the

Commissioner shall take necessary acl@n qs agoinst the oficials, who hove grunled

qualry permils withoul qscertoining lhe composilion ofminerals.

Any quarry operalions shall be permitted only by way of lease agreement, as per

Article 299(l) ofconstitution of India

The Government shall either adopt the Minerdl Conservation Rules, 2017, framed by

the Cenlrql Governmenl or rtome a separote Rule, as directed by the Hon'ble

Suprcme courl m Deepak Kumar's case, $,ithin a period of six months fom the (lole

ofrcceipt ofa copy ofthis otder.

llhenever, SEIAA clearance is required, it shall be done only physical inspection by

depuling an offcer attached to SEIAA and depending upon the repolt fu her

pruceedings may ldkc place in acco lance with law and there musl be a mechanism

to ensute the conditions oJSEIAA qre strictly compliedwith.

Acting on the above Judtment, the Director of Geology and mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Ot. 3O.7.2021, har inter alia, i5sued the

following directionr:

. No quarry leare shall be tranted in area5 where the tert rerultr indicate the

prerence of rand in the composition.

^,t'( *.",".r
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. No quarry lease shall be granted in the patta land, adioining to the riverr,

rtreami, canalr etc.,

. No permisJion shall be granted for quarrying 6ravel, Earth, etc,, in patta land

for a period leJr than one year.

. Lease deed shall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concersion Ruler 1959.

ln the preJent cnre, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to Jubmit the

following additional detaik for further processing the proposal.

L The composition/component of the minerak propored to be quarried shall be

terted in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining

ar directed in the above Judgment.

2, The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining stating that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adjoining to the

riverJ, rtreami, canals etc., and also does not come under any notified/declared

protected zoner in terms of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA: 252-22

(File No: 8Or0/202O)

Proposed Earth quany leaJe o\rer an extent of 1.83.0 Ha at S.F.No: 54713 of
lrwappapuram Part ll Villate, Enl Talulq Thoothukudi Distrtct, Tamll Nadu by Thtru.

N,Petchithal- For Environmental Clearanc€,

(srA/N/Mf N/ 183034/2O2O A. lI-lI..2O2O)

The proposal war placed in 252M SEAC meetint held on 10.03.2022. The detailj of
the project furnished by the proponent are given in the website (pariveth.nic,in).

The Committee examined the proposal rubmitted by the proponent in the litht of the

Judgment isrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrar High Court in W.P.(MD)

Nos.20903 ot 2016, 23452, 24495, 1737O and 18035 of 2Ol9 dared 12.O2.2021. tn

thi5 Judgment, the Hon'ble Hith Court war examinint the legality
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or licente given by the Government for removal of minor minerals in the name of

"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologies and issued the following directions.

ut.

There shall not be any granl of qudrry lease without asce aihing the

cohpositiotl/componenl of the mineruls and without oblaining lhe report fiom
authorized lob- The Depl of Geolog) and Mining shall establish a lab on its own or

shall authorize any lab in this regord.

There shall not be any quaty operotion ih the name o{ colloquisl tertts/local terms

and ony leose shall be in accordance wilh minerals notifed under section 3 (e) of
the MMDR Act.

A highJevel committee has to be constituted, cotsisling ofceologists dnd Experts in

the said leld and eminent OfJicers fom WRO, PlyD lo conduct o detailed

sludy/survey on the possibility or the avdilability of the rtuer sond ok the odjacent

pdlla ldnh lo the rivers ond lhose places, where sand is available, have to be notifed

ahd declarcd qs prolected zones and therc cqnnot be any quorry operation othel than

by the Government, in those nolirted arcal

The department of Geologt and Mining shall furnish the deloils of 0ll the Savwlu

quarries grukted so Iat, in the stote of Tamil Nodu, lo this court, within o period of
eight week Irom lhe date olrcceipl ofa copy of this order.

The details of oll the savudu quarries shall also be furnished to the High Level

Committee and High Level Committee shall inspect those quarries to ascertain the

avoilability of iqnd in those qwrrie' In the event of High Letel Commi ee

ascerlaining lhe a)ailsbility of sand in these quarries, the same shall be reported to

lhe Commissioner of Geologt ond Mining, marking o copy to this court dnd the

Commissioner shall tdke necessory dctioh as against lhe oficiols, who have granted

q orry permils withoul qscerlainqg the composition ofminerdls.

Any quarry operations shall be pernitted only by way of lease ogreemekt, ui per

Article 299(l) ofconstitution of lndia.

The Government shall eithet odopl the Minerol Conseruation Rulet,

lhe Central Governuent or Jiame a separate Rule, as direcled

2017,lraned by

by the Hon'ble

Supreme court in Deepak Kumor's case, within o period of six

ofreceipt ofa copy oJthis order.

fon the ddte
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viii. llhenever, SEIAA clearunce is required, it shall be done only physical inspectioh by
deputing an oficer a ached to SEIAA and depending upon rhe rcport further
proceedings may lake place in accordance wirh lay,, and there ust be d rnechanism
to ensure the cohditions of SELL4 orc strictly conplrcdy,,ith.

Actint on the above Judgment, the Director of Ceoloty and mining, Govt of Tamil
Nadu, in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O11 Dt. 3O.7.2021, has inter alia, irrued the
following directionr:

No quarry leare rhall be granted in areas where the tert rerults indicate the
presence of sand in the composition.

No quarry lease shall be granted in the patta lands adjoining to the flverr,
ttreamt, canalt etc.,

No permission Jhall be tranted for quarryint Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta land
for a period lerr than one year.

Leare deed shall be executed in the Form ,et out in Appendix lV or Appendix
V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Rules 1959.

In the prerent caJe, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to submit the
following additional details for further procerring the proporal.

L The composition/component of the minerals propoJed to be quarried shall be

tested in any of the laboratorie, authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining
ar directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and
Minint rtating that the location of quarry jite does not lie adjoining to the
riverr, JtreamJ. canals etc., and ako does not come under any notified/declared
protected zoner in terms of the above Judtment.

Agenda No:TA: 252-23

(File No: 822012020)

Proposed Brick Earth quarry leaje over an

8/3 of Mulliyarendral Vtllage, llayangudl

Ha at 5. ,Nos: 8/2 andextent of 1.25.50

Taluk Sivatangai Dlndct, I Nadu by



ii.

iii.

Thiru. LSuresh- For Envlronmentsl Clearancs.

(stMrN/MtN/ 133845/2019 U. 3O.12.2O19t

The proposal war placed in 252 SEAC meeting held on 1O.O3.2O22. The details of

the project furnished by the proponent are tiven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the litht of the

Judgment issued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrar High Court in W.P.(MD)

Noi.20903 of 2016, 23452,24495. 17370 and 18035 of 2Ol9 dated l2-O2.2O21. l\
thit Judgment, the Hon'ble HiSh Court wai examining the letality of mininS permitt

or licenre given by the Government for removal of minor mineralt in the name of
"savudu" and other Colloquial terminologier and i$ued the following directionr.

There shqll nol be any grahl of quarry lease without qscerlainmg lhe

composilioty'cohponetu of he ineruls and without obtsinihg the rcpo {rom
outhorized lab. The Dept of Geolog/ and Mining sholl establish a lab oh its own or

sholl authorize any lab in this regard.

There shall not be any quarry operation in the name of colloquiol tetms/local terms

and any lease sholl be ih accordance with minerals noliJied uhder section 3 (d of
the MMDR Act

A highJevel commttee has to be constituled, consisting oJ Geologish arrd Expe s in

the said rteH snd emineht Oflicers lrom WRO, PWD to conduct a detailed

sludy/survey on the possibility or the dvailabilily of the river sand on the odjacent

pdlta lahds to the rivers ond those ploces, where sond is available, hove to be notifed

ond declared as protecled zones and there cannot be qny quarry operation other than

by the Government, in lhose notiled oreds.

The deparlment of Geolog) ond Minng, shall furnish lhe tletails of all the Savudu

qua ies granted so far, in the state o/ Tonil Nadu, to this courl, utithin a period of
eight week ftot l the date of receipt of o copy oJthis order.

The details of all the savudu quarries shall also be lurnished lo the High Ipyel

Comfiiltee and High Level Cohmiuee shall inspect those quaties to asceltoin the

dyailabilily of sand in those quarries. Ih the event of High Level Committee

ascertai ng the availqbilily of sand in these quafties, the same slffl fre reported to
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viii.

lhe Commissioner of Geologt and Mining, marking a copy to lhis court and the

Commissioner sholl lake necessaty action as against the oflicials, who haw grantetl
quorry permits y)ilhout ascertaining the cofipositiok ofr inerals.

Any quarry opetotions shqll be permilled only by woy of lease agrcemenl, us per
A icle 299(l) ofcoh.ttitution of lndid.

The Government shall eithet ddopt the Mneral Conseruation Rules, 2017, framed by

lhe Cehtrdl Goyernmehl or frame a separale Rule, as directed by the Hon,ble

Supreme court in Deepak Kumar's case, within a pe od of six monllu fom the date

ofrcceipt ofa copy of this otder.

ll/henever, SEIAA cleorance is requircd, it shall be done only physical inspection by

deputing an ofrcer attached to SEIA,4 and derynding uryn the report further
proceedings may take ploce in occordonce ytith law and there must be a mechanism

lo e$urc the conditions ofSEIAA are slrictly complied with_

Actint on the above Judgment. the Director of Geology and minint, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt. 3O.7.2021, har inter alia, irJued the

followint directionr:

No quarry lease shall be granted in arear where the tert rerultJ indicate the

pretence of rand in the comporition.

No quarry leare shall be granted in the patta lands adioining to the rivers,

5treams, canalJ etc..

No.permisrion ,hall be granted for quarrying 6ravel, Earth, etc., in patta land

for a period lesr than one year.

Leare deed rhall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules 1959,

ln the prerent case, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to rubmit the

following additional details for further procerjint the proporal.

l. The compoiition/component of the minerak propoJed to be quarried shall be

ar directed in the above Judgment.
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2. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining rtating that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adioining to the

riverr, rtreamr, canalJ etc., and ako doer not come under any notified/declared

protected zoner in term5 of the above Judtment,

ASenda No:TA: 252-24

(Flle No: 823712021)

Prcpored Red Earth quarry lease over an extent of l.7O.O Ha at S.F.Nos: 26412,

2ABL 2 /38, 2U/5, 2 /6, 2 n, 26SAt, Z65n2At and 265lt2B of Senkadu

Vlllage, Vlluppuram Taluk Viluppuram Distrtct, Tamil Nadu bry Thiru. M. Kuberan_

For Envlronmental Clearanc€.

(srMrN/MrN/ 191974/2021 Dt. 08.01.2o21)

The proposal war placed in 252d SEAC meeting held on 1O-O3.2O22. The details of
the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic,in).

The Committee examined the propojal rubmitted by the proponent in the litht of the

Judtment irrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W.p.(MD)
No5.20903 0t 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 0f 2ol9 dated 12.o2.2021. tn
thit Judtment, the Hon'ble High Court was examining the legality of minint permit,
or licenre $ven by the Government for removal of minor mineral5 in the name of
"savudu" and other Colloquial terminologie! and irjued the followint directionr.

r. There sholl not be ony grqnt of quarry leqse withoul asce/taininE the

composition/componenl of lhe ,hinerals and without obtaining lhe repo lrom
authorized lab. The Dept of Geologt ond Mining sholl establish o lob on its own or
shall aulhotize any lab in this regard_

ii. There shall not be any quaty operation in lhe ndfie of colloquial terms/local terms

ond any lease shall be in accordonce with minerals notirted undet seclion 3 (e) of
the MMDR Acl

A high-level commiltee has to be constituted, consitting of Geologists an(l Erperts in

study/suryey on the possibility or the ovailabtlity o/ the river s

"rffi*o*'
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vl.

Wtto lands lo the vers and lhose places, y/here sdnd is dvailable, haw to be nolified

ond declared as protected zones and there canhol be any q arry oryrution other thon

by the Government, in lhose nolifed areas.

The departuent o{ Geolog ond Minihg, shall furnish lhe detqils of all the Sawdu

quaties granled so fa\ in the stdle of Tomil Nadu, to this court, within a period of
eight v,eek: Itom the date ofrcceipt ofo copy ofthis order.

The details of all the sawdu quonies sholl also be lurnished to the High Le1)el

Committee and High Level Comm lee shall inspect those quorries lo ascertain the

d)ailability of sand in lhose quanies. In the event of High Level Coh i ee

ascerlaining lhe aroilabiliry of sand in lhese qua ies, the same shall be repolted to

the Cohmissioher of Geololy and Mining, mdrhng a copy lo this court and the

Commissioner shall take necessory aclion as agoinst the offcials, who hove granted

quarry petmits without oscertdihihg the compositioh of mineruls.

Any quarry operalions shall be permitted only by way of base agrcefienl, as pet

Arlicle 2 99 ( 1 ) of constitul iok of India.

The Government shall either adopt the Mi etol Consereation Rules, 2017, faned by

the Centrdl Governmekt or farne a separute R le, as directed by the Hon'ble

Supreme courl in Deepak Kumar's case, within a petiod oJ six monlhs fiom the date

ofreceipt ofa copy ofthis order.

Wenever, SEIM clearance is requited , it shall be done only physical inspection by

deputing an olrtcer altached to SEIAA ahd depending upon the report furlhet

proceedings moy tqke place in occordonce with law and there must be a mechanism

lo ensure the conditior$ 1JSEIAA are st clly complied with

No quarry leare shall be tranted in areat where the

prerence of rand in the composition.

No quarry leate thall be Sranted in the patta landj

itream5, canalS etc.,

tert rerults indicate the

adjoinint to the rivert,

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Geoloty and mininS, Govt of Tamil

Nadu. in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt. 30.7.2021, har inter alia, istued the

followinB directionr:
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No permission shall be granted for

for a period lers than one year.

Lease deed rhall be executed in the

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral

quarryint Gravel, Earth, etc.. in patta land

Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix

Concersion Rul€s 1959.

ln the present case, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to rubmit the

following additional detaib for further procersing the proposal.

1. The composition/component of the minerak propoled to be quarried shall be

terted in any of the laboratorie5 authorized by the Dept of Geoloty & Mining

aJ directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Minint statint that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adjoinint to the

riverJ, rtreamJ, canalr etc.. and alro doer not come under any notified/declared

protected zoner in terms of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA: 252-25

(Flle No; 8291/2021)

Proposed Earth quarry leare over an extent of 2.49,5 Ha at S.F.NoJ:

1415[,1415/3,1415n,1415n, A16/11, 14]6,n5, At6n2, 1416,22, 1416/17ot RKombat

Vlllage, Vedasandur Taluk, Dindtgul DlsHct, Tamil Nadu by Tvl.tuokans The Brick
lndurHal Corporatlon- For Environmental Clearance.

(slA/TN/MrN/ 138873nO2O A. $.O8.2O21)

The proporal was placed in 252d SEAC meetint held on 1O.O3.2022. The detail, of
the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivejh.nic.in),

The Committee examined the proporal tubmitted by the proponent in the Iitht of the

Judtment isrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Coun in \V.p.(MD)
Nor.20903 of 2016, 23452, 24495, 1237O and 18035 of 2Ol9 dared t2-O2.2021. tn

thir Judtment, the Hon'ble High Court war examining the legality Af mining permit,
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or licenre given by the Government for removal of minor mineralj in the name of
"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologier and irsued the following directions.

ii.

There shall not be a y grant of quarry lease without ascertaining the

compositioh/compone of he minerals qnd ytithout obtaining the report Itom
aulhorized lab. The Dept of Geolog and Mining shall establish a lab on irs own or

shall aulhorize atry lab ih this tegord.

There shall not be any quarry operation in the name of colloquial terms,4ocal terms

and arry lease shall be in accordance utith dinerals hotiled under section 3 (e) of
the MMDR Act.

A highJevel commillee has to be constituted, consisling ofceologists and Etpe s in

lhe said leld dnd eminent Olficers from WRO, PWD to conduct a detailed

study/survey on the possibility or the availability ol the riyer sond on the ddjacent

palld la ds lo lhe rieers and lhose places, where sand is availoble, have to be notified

and declarcd qs prolected zones and lhere caknot be dny quaty operstion other than

by the Government, in those nofirted dreos.

The depa ment oI Geologl and Mining, shall furnish the detoils of all the Sawdu

quorries granted so far, i lhe slole o{ Tamil Nddu, lo lhis courl,,oilhih a period of

eight week\ from lhe dale of rccei4 ofq cory ofthis otder.

'Ihe details of a lhe sdwdu quarries sholl also be furnished lo lhe High Level

Committee and High Level Comnittee sholl inspect those qudties lo ascettain the

availability of sand in those quafties- In the ewht of High Level Connittee

asccrtqining lhe a'rdilability of sand in lhese quorries, the sarne shall be rcported lo

the Commissionet of Geologt ond Mining, marking a copy lo this court and the

Cornmissioner shqll lake necessory action os agaihsl the ofrcials, who have ganted

quorry Wtmits y',ithoul asce oining lhe composilioh of minerals.

Any quarry operalions sholl be petmilled only by way of lease ogreemenl, os per

Arlicle 299(1) ofconstitution oJ hrdia.

The Governmenl shall either adopl the Mihetal Conservolion Rules, 2017,lramed by

the Centlal Governmenl or lrame a separate Rule, os directed by the Hon'ble

Suprcme court in Deepdk Kumat's

ofteceipl ofo copy oflhis o er-
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viii. Whenever, SEUA cle@ance is required , t shall be done only physical inspection by

deputing an ofricer attached to SEIAA ahd .lependihg upon the repoll fu her

proceedings may take place in occotdance with law and there must be a echahisrh

lo ensure lhe condilions ol SEUJ4 are strictly complied with.

Acting on the above Judtment, the Director of Geology and mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt. 3O.7.2021, har inter alia. irsued the

followint directionr:

. No quarry leare rhall be granted in areas where the tert rerultr indicate the

preience of sand in the compotition.

. No quarry leare rhall be granted in the patta landJ adioining to the riverr,

5treams, canalt etc.,

. No permisrion shall be granted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta land

for a period less than one year,

. Lease deed rhall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler 1959.

ln the prerent care, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to submit the

following additional detailr for further processing the proposal.

l. The comporition/component of the minerak propoJed to be quarried jhall be

terted in any of the laboratories authorized by the Dept of Geoloty & Mining

as directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Minint stating that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adioinint to the

riverr, rtreamt. canals etc., and allo does not come under any notified/declared

protected zones in termr of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA: 252-26

(Flle No: 8372/2021)

Proposed Red Earth and Pebbles quarry lease over an extent of 2.95.0 Hr at S.F,No.

58n P8rt-l) of lGllamedu Vlllate, Ulundurpet Taluk Kallakurtch Dhtrtct, Tamll58n P8rt-l) of lGllamedu VtltaSe, Utundurpet Tatuk Ka akudchflDfdct, .
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Nadu by Thiru.P.M.Gautham - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(fl A/TN/M|N/ I 99607 nO21 Dt. 22.02.2021)

The proporal was placed in 252.d SEAC meetint held on 1O.O3.2022. The detailj of
the pro.iect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh. nic. in),

The Committee examined the propoial iubmitted by the proponent in the light of the

JudSment irrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W.p.(MD)

Nor.209O3 of 2016,23452,24495,17370 and 18035 of 2Ol9 dated 12.02.2021. t^

thi5 Judgment. the Hon'ble High Court was examining the letality of mining permits

or licenre Siven by the Government for removal of minor minerals in the name of
"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminolotier and irsued the followint directions.

Therc shall nol be any grant of quarry lease withoul ascertdining the

co posilion/component of the minerals and without obtaining the report fiom
authorized lab. The Dept of Geologr and Mining shall establish a lab on its own or

shall outhorize arry lab in this rcgad

There shall not be any quarry operation in the name of colloquial terms/locol terms

and any lease shall be in accordance with minerals notified undet section 3 (e) of

the MMDR Act.

A high-level comtlillee has lo be cowlituled, consisling ofceologists ond Experts ih

the said field and eminent Oficers ltom WRO, PllD lo conduct o deldiled

stuusurvey on the possibility ot the ovaildbility of lhe river sond on the adjacent

pdtla lah* to the tiverc and those places, where sand is available, hove to be notified

ond declored as prolecled zones and there cannol be any quarry opetalion olher than

by the Govemmenl, in those nolilied areas-

The departmenl of Geologt and Mining, shdll Iumish the details of all the Savudu

quorries granted so far, in the state of Tamil Nadu. to lhis courl, wilhin a period of

eight weel<s ltom the darc ofreceipt ofa copy ofthis order-

t

I

iu
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The details of all the savudu quorries shall also be furnished to the High Level

Committee and High Level Committee shall inspect lhose qua ie6 to atcerlain the

avoilabilily of sand in those qua ies. In lhe event of High Level Commillee

ascertaining the avdilability o-[ sand in these quarrtes, the safie shalllbe Fported to
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v1t,

lhe Commissionq of Ceologt and Mining, morking a copy to this courl ond the

Cohhissioner shall take necessary oction as ogainsl lhe oflicials, who have gronted

quarry petmils wilhout a\cerlaining lhe composition of mineruls-

Any quarry operolions shall be permitted only by way ol lease agteement, os pet

Article 299(1) ofconstitution of India.

The Government shall either sdopt lhe Mineral Conseruatiok Rules, 2017, foned by

the Central Governmenl or Jrame a separate Rule, ds directed by the Hon'ble

Supreme coutt ifi Deepak Kum's cose, u/ithin a petiod oI six months lrom lhe date

of rcceipt ofa copy of this order.

llhenever, SEI.A-A clearance is required , it sholl be done only physical inspection by

deputing an oIrtcer qttdched to SEIAA and depending upot the report lu het

proceedings may take place in occordance wth law and there must be a hechanism

to eksure lhe conditions ofSEIAA are strictly complied with.

Actint on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in hir letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt. 3O.2.2021. har inter alia. isrued the

following directionr:

No quarry leaie rhall be granted in areas where the tert rerultr indicate the

prerence of sand in the composition.

No quarry lease shall be granted in the patta lands adjoining to th€ rivers,

itreamr, canalt etc.,

No permission rhall be granted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta land

for a period ler5 than one year.

Lea5e deed Jhall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler 1959.

ln the present care. the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to submit the

following additional details for funher procejring the propo5al.

l. The composition/component of the minerak propored to be quarried ,hall be

terted in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geplogy & Mining

at directed in the above Judtment.
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2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining rtatint that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adioinin8 to the

riverr. rtreamt, canak etc., and alto does not come under any notified/declared

protected zoner in termr of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA: 252-27

(Flle No: 8378[021)

Proposed Red Earth and Pebbles quarry leaJe over an extent of 2.88.5 Ha at S.F.No.

21213 of Seepalakottal Villate, Uthamapalayam Taluk, Thenl Dirtrtct, Tamil Nadu by

Thlru.G.Karthik- For Environmental Clearance.

(5IA/TN/MIN/ l 993 57 no2t A. 22.02.2021)

The proposal wa5 placed in 252"d SEAC meeting held on 1O.O3.2O22. The detail5 of

the project furniJhed by the proponent are given in the website (pariverh.nic,in).

The Committee examined the proporal submitted by the proponent in the light of the

Judgment isrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrar High Court in W.P.(MD)

Not.20903 ot 2016, 23452, 24495, 1737O and 18O35 of 2Ol9 dated 12.O2.2021.|n

thit Judgment, the Hon'ble High Court war examininS the legality of mining permitt

or licente given by the Government for removal of minor mineralJ in the name of

"savudu" and other Colloquial terminologier and irrued the following directione.

i- There shall not be dny gant of quarry lease wilhout ascertaining the

composition-/componenl of lhe minerals and wilhout oblaining the rcpo fiom

outhorized lab. The Dept of Geolog and Mining shall establish a lab oh its owh ot

shall outhorize any lab in this regad

ii There shall nol be arry q arry operation in lhe name of colloquial terms/locol terms

and any lease shall be in accotdance with mnerals notirted undet section 3 (e) of
the MMDR AcL

A highJe,rel corhfiitlee has to be constituted, consisting ofGeologists and Experts ih

the said field and eminent Oflicers from llRO, PWD to conduct a detaile.l

study/survey on the possibility ot the availobility of the river sand the odjacenl

palla lands to lhe rivers and lhose ploces, where sand is qvoilable,
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1/i.

and declared ds prolected zones dnd lhete cahnol be dny quarty operotion othet than

by the Govetnment, in those notiled arcqi

The deparlment of Geologt ond Mning, shall furnish lhe details of all the Sawdu

quarries grqnted so far, in lhe state of Tanil Nadu, to lhis courl, within a period of

eight week {rom the date of rcceip ofa copy ofthis order

The details of all the savudu quaties shall also be furnished to the High Level

Commiltee and High Level Commiltee shall inspect those quafties to ascertain the

availobility of sond in those quofties. In the event of High Level Commitlee

qscertqining the availability of sand tn these quarries, lhe same shall be reported to

lhe Com issioner of Geologt a d Mining, hdrking a copy lo this coutt and lhe

Com issioner shall lake necessary oclion as ogoinst the officials, who hdve gronted

quorry Wrmils wilhoul dscerldining lhe composilion of mineruls

Any quarry operaliotls shall be petnitted only by way of lease agreement, as per

Article 299(l ) oJconstitution of India.

The Government shall eilhet adopl the Mineral Conseflation Rules, 2017, {raned by

lhe Cenlral Govemment or frame o separote Rule, as directed by the Hon'ble

Supreme court in Deepak Kumar's case, vrithin a period of six months from the dqle

of rcceipl ofa copy oflhis order.

WheneveL SEU.4 clearonce is required , it shdll be done only physical inspection bt

deputing an olJicer attoched to SEIAA and depending upon the repo lurlher
proceedings may toke ploce in accordahce $/ith law and there must be a fiechakism

to ensure lhe condilrcns ofSE|AA are strictly complied with.

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and mining, Covt of Tamil

Nadu, in hir letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Ot. 3O.?.2O21, har inter alia. issued the

following directions:

vii.

vlll.

No quarry lease lhall be tranted in

prerence of sand in the composition.

No quarry lease shall be tranted in

Streams, canak etc..

areal where the test rerultr indicate the

the patta lands adjoinint to the riverr,
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. No permirJion jhall be granted for quarrying Cravel, Earth. etc., in patta land

for a period leis than one year.

. Lease deed shall be executed in the Form set out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rules 1959.

ln the prerent care. the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to ,ubmit the
following additional details for further procersing the proposal.

L The compotition/component of the mineralr propored to be quarried shall be
teited in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining
ar directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and
Mining stating that the location of quarry jite doe5 not lie adjoining to the

riverr, streami, canals etc., and also does not come under any notified/declared
protected zoner in terms of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA: 252-28

(File No: 847412021)

Proposed Earth quarry lease over an extent of O.g4.O Ha at S.F.No. lo3ulA(pan) of
Cumbum Village, Uthamapalayam Taluk Thent DtJtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thtru.

G.Murugan,- For Environmental Clearance.

(5|A,/TN/M|N/ 204767 /2021 A. 03.O9.2021)

The proporal wa5 placed in 252^d SEAC meeting held on 1O.O3.2O22. The details of
the pro.iect furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the propotal submitted by the proponent in the light of the

JudSment irrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W.p.(MD)

Not.2O9O3 of 2016, 23452, 24495,17370 and 18035 of 2Ol9 dated 12.02.2021. tn

this Judgment, the Hon'ble High Court war examining the legality of mining permit,

or licen5e tiven by the Government for removal of minor minerals in the name of
"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologies and issued the following qifectionr.
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iii.

lv

There shall nol be ahy gdnl of quarry lease u,/ilhoul ascertoining the

composilion/componenl of the minerols ond without obtoining lhe rcport fiom
dulhorized ldb. The Depl of Geolog/ and Mining shall establish a lab on ils own or

shall authorize any lab in lhis regotd.

There shall not be any quorry operation in lhe name of colloquial terms/local terms

and any lease tholl be in occordance with minerals noti/ied under section 3 (e) ol

the MMDR Act.

A highJewl cotnmillee has lo be constttuted, consisting ofGeologists dnd Expe s in

the said rteH ond emiheht Officers from WRO, PWD lo conduct a detoiled

study/survey on the possibility or the ardilability of the river sand on the adjocent

patta lands lo the riyers and those places, where sand is ovailable, have to be notified

dnd declarcd as protected zones ahd lhere cannot be any quarty operotion other than

by lhe Govemment, in lhose notifed areas.

The departmenl of Geolog,, dnd Mihing, shall lurnish lhe details of o the Sovudu

quarries granled so foL in the stole of Tanil Nadu, to this coutl, u,)ithih a period of
eight weeks fiom the date ofreceipt oj o cory of this order.

The details of oll the savudu quarries shall also be lurnished to the High Level

Commillee dnd High Lewl Commillee shall tnspecl those quafties to dscertoih lhe

ayoilability o/ sand in lhose quaties. In the event of High Level Commiftee

asce aining lhe availability of sond tn these quarries, the same shall be repo ed to

the Cornthissioher of Geologt and Mining, marking d copy to this court and the

Commisi^ioner sholl take necessary action as dguinst the olfcials, who haw granted

quafry permil$ u)ilhoul ascerlaining the composition olmineruls.

Any quarry operqtions shall be petmitted only by way of lease agreement, as per

Article 299(l ) ofconstitution of lndis

The Governmenl shall either adopt the Mineral Conservation Rules, 2017,lraned by

lhe Central Governmenl or frame u separcte Rule, os directed by the Hon'hle

Supreme courl tn Deeryk Kumar s case, withtn a period of six monlhs fiom lhe ddte

ofreceipl oIa copy oflhis otder.

Wheheyer, SEIAA clearuhce is required , il
deputing an oJ/icer.rfiached to SEIAA

shall be done only physicsl inspection byvnt.
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proceedings mdy take place in accordance with law and fhere must be a mechahiim

lo ensure the conditions ofSELAA qre strictly complied u,ith.

Acting on the above Judgment. the Director of Ceoloty and mining, Govt of Tamil
Nadu, in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt. 3O.7.2O21, ha, inter alia, irrued the

following directionr:

No quarry lease shall be granted in areas where the tert result, indicate the
presence of sand in the comporition.

No quarry leare shall be granted in the patta land, ad.ioining to the river5.

rtreams, canak etc.,

. No permirrion rhall be tranted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta land

for a period lesr than one year,

. Lease deed shall be executed in the Form ,et out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concelsion Rule, 1959.

ln the preient case, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to ,ubmit the
following additional detaik for further procesling the proposal.

1. The composition/component of the minerak propored to be quarried thall be

terted in any of the laboratorie, authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining
ar directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining 5tating that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adjoining to the

riverr, streams, canalt etc., and aljo doer not come under any notified/declared

protected zones in termt of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA: 252.29

(Flle No: 8528/2021)

Proposed Earth quarry leare over an extent of O. 97.0 Ha at S.F.Noi. Bln, i3l/g,
231/lO (P), 244n1, 24n2 &. 24 3 of Ve akarat Vilage, Cuddatore Taluk,

Cuddalore DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thlru. A.praseth- For Envi

M
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(slMrN/MrN/ 20939O2OA Dt. t6.U.2O2t)

The proposal war placed in 252d SEAC meeting held on 1O.O3.2022. The detaik of

the proiect furni5hed by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh,nic.in).

The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the light of the

Judgment ir5ued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras Hith Court in W.P.(MD)

Noi.20903 of 2016, 23452, 24495, 1737O and 18035 of 2019 dated 12-02-2021- ln

thit Judgment, the Hon'ble Hith Court wa5 examininS the leSality of minin8 permitt

or license given by the Government for removal of minor minerak in the name of

"Savudu' and other Colloquial terminolotieJ and irrued the following directionr.

lu

There shall not be any granl of qudtty lease vithoul ascerlaining the

compositiory'componenl of lhe minerdls and wthout obtaining lhe report from

a lhotized lab- The Depl of Geolog/ ond Mning shall establish o lab on its otrn or

shall authorize any lab in this regard.

There shall not be any quorry operalion in the name of colloquiol terms/local terms

and any lease shall be in accordance with minerals notifed under section 3 (4 of
the MMDR Act

A_highJevel commiltee has to be constituted, consisting ofGeologisls and Experls in

lhe said field ond emihenl Oflicers from WRO, PWD to conduct o .letailed

sludy/survey on the possibilily or the qvqilabilty of the river sand on the odjqcent

Wttq lqnds to lhe tiyers and those ploces, where tiand is atailable, hove to be notified

and declared as protected zones and there ca not be any quarry operation other lhan

by lhe Governmenl, in those notiled areas.

The department of Geologt and Mning, shall {urnish the detdils of all the Savudu

quarries granled so fa\ in lhe state of Tomil Nadu, to this court, wilhih a period of
eight weeks fron the dale ofrcceipt o/ o copy of this order.

The detdils of all the savudu quarries shall also be furnished to the High Level

Commitlee and High Level Commillee sholl inspecl those quarries to oscertain the

avoilability of sand in those quafties In the ewht of High Level Committee

ascerlainhrg lhe availability of sdnd in these quarries, the same sholl be reported to

the Cornmissionet of Geologt and Mining, morking a copy to and the
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Commissioner shall take necessary action as dgainst the oficials, who hoee granted

quafry permits $'ithout ascertaining the corhposilion ofminerals.

Any quarry operqtions shall be petnitted only by way oJ lease agreement, us per

Arlicle 299(1) ofcokstitution of lndia.

The Coyernmenl shall either adopl the Mineral Conseryation Rules, 2017, /iamed by

the Central Governmehl or frame a separate Rule, as directed by the Hon'ble

Supreme court in Deepak Kumar's case, within a period of s* months lron the date

ofreceipt ofa copy of this order

Wenever, SEIAA clearance is required , it shall be done only physical inspection by

depuling an oflcer attdched to SETAA dnd depending upon lhe report lurther
proceedings fidy tqke place in accordonce with lqw dnd there must be a mechonism

lo ensurc the cohditions ofSE|AA are strictly co pliedwith.

IJ/i.

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and minint, 6ovt of Tamil

Nadu. in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2019 Ot. 3O.7.2021. hai inter alia. i$ued the

following direction5:

No quarry leare shall be tranted in areas where the te5t rerults indicate the

preience of rand in the compotition.

No quarry leare shall be granted in the patta landr adioining to the rivers,

streamr, cana15 etc..

No permission rhall be granted for quarryint Gravel. Earth, etc., in patta land

for a period lerr than one year.

Lease deed shall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Ruler 1959.

ln the prerent care, the Committee, therefore directed the propon€nt to rubmit the

followinS additional detaik for further procesring the proporal.

t. The compo5ition/component of the minerak propored to be quarried

tested in any of the laboratorieJ authorized by the Dept of Geology &

shall be

Mining
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2. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geoloty and

Mining itating that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adjoining to the

riverr, rtreamr, canalJ etc., and also doer not come under any notified/declared

protected zoner in terms of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA: 252-30

(Flle No: 8579/2021)

Prcposed Red Earth quarry lease o!,er an extent of 3.OO.O Ha at s.F.Nol. 109/l (P) &
'10912 of Vadukanathankuppam VillaSe, Viluppuram Talulq Vlluppuram Dhrict,

Tamll Nadu by Thlru. J.MEnikandan- For Environmental Clearance.

(slMrN/MtN/ 214881/20.21 Dt. 20.tO.2O2t)

The proporal war placed in 252"d SEAC meeting held on 1O.O3.2022. The detailr of

the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proporal submitted by the proponent in the litht of the

Judtment itsued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrar Hith Court in W.p.(MD)

Nos.20903 0t 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and t8035 0f 2ol9 dated 12.02.2021. tn

thit JudSment. the Hon'ble High Court wai examining the letality of mining permitt

or licenre tiven by the Government for removal of minor mineralr in the name of
"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminolotier and isrued the following directions,

i. There shall not be any grant of quarry lease without .tscertai ng lhe

compositiott/component oJ lhe minerals akd without obtaining lhe report Irom
authorized lab. The Dept of Geolog/ and Mihing shall establish a lab on ils own or

shall authorize any lab in this re4ard.

ii. There shall hot be ony quorry operation in the name of colloquial lermsr,local terms

and any lease shall be in accordance rlith ,finerals hotifed undet section I (e) of
the MMDR Act.

iii. A highJevel committee has to be constituted, consislihg ofGeologisls and Experls in

sludy/survey on lhe possibilit! or the availability of the riyer lhe adlacent
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pqtta lahb to the riyers and those places, where sand is avoilable, have to be notifed

and declared as protecled zones and there cqnnot be any quarry oryration othet than

by the Government, in those noli/ied dreas.

The department of Geologt ahd Mining, shall furnish the details of oll the Savudu

quarrtes granted so far, in the state ol Tamil Nqdu to this courL within o petiod oI
eight weeks from the date oJreceipt ofa copy ofthis order

The delails of all the sawdu quorries shall also be Jurnished to the High Level

Commitlee and High Level Comrnittee shall inspect those quafiies to ascertoin the

dvailability of sand in those quarries. lfi the eyenl of High Level Committee

oscertoining the ayoilqbility of sand in these quarrrcs, the same shall be rcpo ed to

lhe Commissioner of Geologt and Mining, morking a copy to this court and the

Comrnissioner shall tokz necessdry action os agoinst the oflicials, who have granted

quarry per its wilhoul ascertaihing the composilion ol minerals.

Any quorry operaliots shdll be permilted okly by way of leaEe agreement, as pet

Article 299(1) ofconstitution of India.

The Governmenl shall either adopt the Minerol Conseryation Rules, 2017, franed by

lhe Central Govetnmeht or frome a separale Rule, at dirccted by the Hon'ble

Supreme court in Deepak Kumar's case, within a period of six months fom lhe dale

ofleceipt ofa cory ofthis otder

lVhenever, SEIAA clearance is required, it shall be done only physicol inspection by

deputing dn ollicer attached to SEIAA and depending upon the report furthet

proceedings may take ploce in accotdonce wilh law and there must be s mechanism

lo ensure the condilions ofSEIAA ore slriclly complied wilh.

No quarry lease rhall

presence of rand in the

No quarry leare shall

rtream5, canalr etc.,

be granted in arear where the te5t rerults indicate the

comporition,

be granted in the patta lands adjoin nvert.

ActinS on the above Judtment, the Director of Ceolo8y and mining, 6ovt of Tamil

Nadu, in hir letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt. 3O.7.2O21, ha5 inter alia, irsued the

following directionr:
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No permittion shall be Sranted for quarrying 6ravel, Earth, etc., in patta land

for a period lers than one year.

Leare deed shall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concersion Ruler 1959.

ln the prerent caJe, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to submit the

followint additional detaib for further procesrinS the proporal.

'1. The composition/component of the minerals propored to be quarried rhall be

terted in any of the laboratorie, authorized by the Dept of Geoloty & Minint

ar directed in the above Judtment.

2. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Minint rtatint that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adjoining to the

riverr, rtreamr, canak etc., and alto does not come under any notified,/declared

protected zoner in termr of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA: 252-31

(Flle No: 8592nO21)

Proposed Erlck Earth quarry lease over an extent of 0.64.0 Ha at S.F.No. 39128 of

Atharylkavanur VlllaSe, Uthukottal Taluh Tiruvallur Din d, Tamil Nadu b,y Thlru.

V.Rsmadas;. For Environmental Clearance.

(fl A,rIN/MIN/ 212165nO21 Dt. 16.10.2021)

The proposal war placed in 252d SEAC meeting held on 10.03.2022. The details of

the project furni5hed by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh. nic.in).

The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the light of the

Judgment irrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W.P.(MD)

Nor.20903 0f 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and r8035 0f 2019 dated 12.02.2021. ta

thir Judtment, the Hon'ble High Court was examining the letality of mining permitt

or license given by the Government for removal of minor minerak in the name of

"savudu" and other Colloquial terminologie5 and irrued the followi
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.

There shall nol be ony gra of quatry lease withoul ascertaihing lhe

compositiory'compone of fie minerols and without oblaining the rcW Iron
allhorized lab. The Dept of Geologt and Mining shall establish a lab on its own ot
shall authotize any lab in this rcgard_

There shall not be any quarry operution in the name ofco oquial terms/locdl tetms

and any lease shall be in dccorda ce laith minerdls notifed ukder section 3 (d of
the MMDR Act.

A highJevel commiflee has to be constituled, consisting of Geologists snd Erpe s in
the said Jield ond eminent Oficers /rom WRO, plfD to conduct a detailed

study/su^)ey on the possibility or the dvailability of the river sand on the adjacent

patla lands to lhe rivers dnd those ploces, where sand is available, haye to be noirted
and declared as protected zones and there canhot be any quorry operalion olher lhan

by the Government, in those nolifed areos

The departrhent of Geologt and Mining, shalt furnish the detoils oJ all the Savudu

quarrrcs granted so fq, in the slate of Tanil Nadu, to this coutt, within a period of
eighl v)eek Irom the ddte ofreceipt oJa cory ofthis order.

The details of all the savudu quarries shall also be furnished to the High Level

Commifiee and High Level Commi ee sholl inspecl those qudrries to qscertain the

availability of sond in those quarrrcs. In the eyeht of High Level Committee

oscerlsining the orailqbility of sand in these quar es, the some shall be rcported to

the Cohmissioner ol Geologt and Mining, marking a copy to this court and the

Commissionet shall takc necessary oction as ogainst the ofiicials, u,ho hdve grqnled

quarry permits rrithout a$certainihg the composition ofminerols_

Any quarry operations sholl be pernitted only by way of leaEe agreement, us per

Article 299(l) of constitulion oflndia.

The Government shall either odopt the Mineral Conservdlion Rules, 2017, Jramed by

the Central Goyernmeht or frame a separute Rule, as direcled by the Hon'ble

Suprcme co rt in Deepak Kumar's case, within a period of six months lrom the date

ofreceipt ofa copy of this order

llhenever, SEIAA cledrance is required , it shall be done only physical ihspection by

depltting on oflcer attached to SEIAA and depending upon

CHAI
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proceedings tuay lake place in occordance,with law and lhere musl be a mechdnism

lo ensure the condilions ofSEIAA arc strictly complied with-

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and mininS, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in hir letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Ot. 3O.7.2021, har inter alia, iriued the

followinS direction5:

No quarry lease rhall be granted in areas where the tert results indicate the

prerence of rand in the compoiition.

No quarry lease Jhall be granted in the parta landr adjoining to the riverr,

rtreamr, canak etc.,

. No permirrion rhall be granted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc,, in patta land

for a period lejr than one year.

. Lease deed rhall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler 1959.

In the pretent care, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to submit the

followint additional detaik for further proceriing the proporal.

l. The composition/component of the mineraB proposed to be quarried rhall be

tested in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of GeoloSy & Mining

ar directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent Jhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining rtating that the location of quarry site doe5 not lie adjoinint to the

rivers, streamr, canab etc., and also doer not come under any notified,/declared

protected zoneJ in termr of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA: 252-32

(File No: 861U2021)

Propored Esrth quary l€aJ€ over an extent ot 2,96.0 Ha at 5. F No. 354 (Part) of

No.62 of Athupskkam Vlllage, UthukottEl Taluk, Thiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamfl Nadu by

Thlru, S.Venkatesan- For Envlronmental Clearance,
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(slA/TN/MrN/ 217742nO21 A. 02.O7.2021)

The proposal was placed in 252.d SEAC meetint held on 10.03.2022- The detait, of
the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proposal submitted by the proponent in the litht of the
Judgment isrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras Hith Court in W.p.(MD)
Nos.20903 0f 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 0f 2ol9 dared 12.02.2021. tn

thir Judgment, the Hon'ble High Court war examining the legality of mining permit,
or licenre given by the Government for removal of minor mineral, in the name of
"savudu" and other Colloquial terminoloties and irsued the followint directionr.

i. There shall not be ony grant of quarry leqse \)ithoul ascertaining the

cohpositiory'component of the uinerals and \a,ithout oblaining lhe report frott
outhorized lab. The Dept of Geologt dhd Mining shall eslablish a lab on its own or
shall authorize ony lab in this regard_

ii. There shqll not be aky quany operution ih the narhe ofcolloquial terms/locol lerms

ond atry lease shall be in accordance nith nineruls nolijied undet section 3 (e) of
the MMDR Act.

iii. A high-lewl commiflee has to be constituted, consistihg ofceologists and Experts in
the sard field ahd eminenl O!ficers lrom l,yRO, pWD to conduct d detailed
study/survey on the possibility or the oydilobility of the river sand on the adjacent
palta lan^ to the tivers and lhose places, where sond is available, have to be notified
and declared as protected zones and there caknol be ahy quarry opetation other lha
by the Gorernment, in those notiled areas.

tv The department of Geologt and Mihing, shall furnish the details of a the Savudu

quarries granted so far, in the stale of Tqmil Nodu, to this court, within a period of
eighl weeksfrom the date ofreceipt ofa copy ofthis order.

The delails of all the sotudu guarries shall also be furnished to lhe High Level

Committee and High Level Commiuee shall inspect those quafties to ascertoih the

dvailability of sand in those quaties. ln the eyent of High Level Cotfimittee

ascertdining the ayailability o/ sand in these quarries, the sane sN)ll fie leporkd ro
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1)i.

rii.

lhe Commissioher of Geologt ond Mining, marking a copy to this co rt and the

Commissionet shall take necessaty action as againsl the oficiols, who have granted

quarry permils withoul ascertoining lhe compo.tition ofminelals.

Any quafly operulions shall be permitted only by way of lease agreement, as per

Afiicle 299(1) ofconstitution of India.

The Government shall either sdopt the Mineral Corcervalion Rules, 2017, framed by

the Centrol Government or frame a separote Rule, ds directed by the Hon'ble

Supreme courl in Deepak Kumor's cose, within d period of six months lrom ,he dale

olrcceipt o/o copy ofthis otuleL

Wenever, SEIAA clearance is required, it shall be done only physicdl inspeclion by

deputihg an ofricet qttached to SEIAA qn.] depending upon the report fufihet
proceedihgs moy take place in accordonce with law and there must be o rnechonism

lo ensure lhe conditions ofSEUA are sttictly complied wilh.

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and mining, 6ovt of Tamil

Nadu, in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dl. 3O.7.2021, has inter alia, irsued the

following directionr:

No quarry leare rhall be granted in areas where the tert rerults indicate the

presence of sand in the composition.

No quarry lease shall be granted in the patta lands adjoining to the riverr,

itreamr, canalt etc,,

No permistion rhall be granted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta land

for a period lerr than one year.

Leaie deed shall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concer5ion Rules 1959.

ln the prerent care. the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to 5ubmit the

followinS additional details for further procerring the proposal.

vut,
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The composition/component of the minerak propored to be quarried

tested in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geoloty &

ar directed in the above Judgment,

shall be

MininS
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2, The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Minint statint that the location of quarry site doe, not lie adioining to the

riverj, rtreamr, canak etc., and aljo doer not come under any notified,/declared

protected zoner in termr of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA: 252-33

(Flle No: 8636/2021)

Propored Earth quarry leare wer an extent of l.2O.O Ha at S.F.Nol. 66nB part) of
Ambal Vlllage. NaglpatttnEm Taluk Nagapattlnam Dlstrtct, Tamil Nadu bV Thlru.
S,Balasundram - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(srvTN/MrN/ 219046/2021 A. 09.O7 .2021)

The proposal was placed in 252to SEAC meeting held on 1O.O3.2O22. The detail, of
the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proposal submitted by the proponent in the Iight of the

JudSment isrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras Hith Court in w'p.(MD)
Nos.20903 of 2016, 23452, 24495, 1732O and 18O35 of 2Ol9 dated 12.02.202.1. tn

thii JudSment, the Hon'ble High Court war examining the legality of minint permits

or licenre given by the Government for removal of minor mineral, in the name of
"savudu" and other Colloquial terminologier and irrued the following directionr.

i. There shall nol be any grant of quarry lease y,,ithout ascerlaining the

compostliory'compone of the minerals and withoul oblaining the report from
outhorized lab. The Depl of Geolog/ and Mining shall estqblish a lab on iti ov,n or
shall aulhorize any lab in this regdrd_

ii. Thete shdll nol be any quarry operatioh in the name of co oquial terms,4ocal terms

ond any lease shall be ih accordqnce with mi erals notirted under section 3 (e.) of
the MMDR Act.

A highJevel comni ee has to be constituted, consisting of Geologists and E perts in

lhe said /ield ahd eminent Oficers fom l,yRO, pllD to conduct a detaile(t

palla lands lo the rivers and those ploces, where sand is available,
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ahd declared as protecled zones and lhere cannol be dny quotry operstion olher lhan

by lhe Gowrnmenl, in lhose noliled arcas-

The department of Geolog/ and Mining, shall furnish lhe delails of all the Sovudu

qudrries granted so hL in lhe slate of Tamil Nadu, to lhis court, wilhin a Wiod of

eight weeks Irom lhe date ofreceipl ofa copy ofthis ordeL

The details of a the savudu quarries shall also be furnished to the High Level

Committee and High Level Commillee shall ihspecl lhose quafties to asce ain lhe

availability of sand in those quoniej lh the et'enl of High Level Committee

asce aining lhe avoilobility of sand in lhese quarries, lhe same shall be reporled lo

lhe Commissioner of Geolog/ and Mining, marhng a copy lo lhis courl and lhe

Commissioner shall take necessary oction ai agaitst the oflicials, who have granted

quarry permits without sscertaining the composition olminerals.

Any quarry operations shall be pefifiitted only by way of lease agreement, as per

Article 299(1) ofconstitution of India.

The Government shall eithet adopl lhe Mtuerql Conservolnn Rules, 2017, jianed by

lhe Central Government ot fiame a separate Rule, as directed by lhe Hon'ble

Supreme court in Deepak Kumar's case, w hin o period of six monll$ fom lhe dale

ofreceipt ofa copy ofthis order.

Whenever, SEIAA cleorance is required, it shall be done only physical insryction by

dep ting an ollicer allached to SEIAA qnd depending upon the report fu het

prcceedings may take place in accordance wilh lor and lhere must be a mechanism

to ensure the conditiohs ofSElAA dte strictly complied wilh.

No quarry leare rhall be granted in areas where the

presence of rand in the comporition.

No quarry lease shall be tranted in the patta lands

ttreamr, canalt etc..

test rerultr indicate the

adioinint to the riveri.

vii.
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Acting on the above JudSment, the Director of Ceology and mininS, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Ot. 3O.7.2021, hat inter alia, ittued the

following directionr:
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. No permi$ion rhall be granted for quarryint Gravel. Earth. etc., in patta land

for a period less than one year.

. Lease deed shall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler 1959.

ln the prerent care. the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to submit the
following additional detaik for further proceJsint the proposal.

i. The compoiition/component of the minerak proposed to be quarried lhall be

terted in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining
ar directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Minint rtatint that the location of quar ite doe, not lie adjoining to the

riverr, rtreamr, canals etc., and ako does not come under any notified/declared
protected zoner in termj of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA: 252-34

(File No: 88O412021)

Proposed Red Soil quarry lease orrer an extent of 2.02.5 Ha at t.F. No. 69 (part) of
Vaali Nokam Village, Kadaladt Taluk Ramanathapuram Dtstrlct, Tsmll Nadu b!,
Thiru. A.Parthimarkalignan- For Envlronmental Clearance.

(slA/TN/MtN/ 22847 3/2021 U. 14.09.2021)

The proposal was placed in 252.d SEAC meeting held on 1O.O3-2O22. The detaits of
the project furniJhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proposal 5ubmitted by the proponent in the light of the

Judgment irsued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W.p.(MD)
Nos.2O9O3 of 2016, 23452, 24495, tZ37O and 18035 of 2Ol9 dated 12.O2.2021, tn

thit Judgment, the Hon'ble High Court was examining the legality of mining permit,
or licenre given by the Government for removal of minor minerals in the name of
"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminoloties and irued the followir/d d
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1t.

There shall nol be any grant of quarry lease without ascerlaining lhe

composilioty'compohenl of the minerals and v'ithout obtaining lhe report from
quthofized ldb. The Depl ofceolog) and Mining shall establish a lab on its ovtn or

sholl authorize any lab in this regord.

There shall not be ahy quarty operdtion in the name oJ colloquial terms/local terns

and any lease shall be in accotdo ce 'ilh hinerqls notirted ader seclioh 3 (e) of
the MMDR Act.

A high-level commiltee has to be constituted, cons$ling ofceologists and Erpe s in

the sqid field and eminent Oficers fom WRO, PlyD to conduct a detdiled

stuusuryey on the possibility or the dvailability of the river sqnd on the adjacent

patta lon^ to lhe rivers and those places, where sand is dvailable, haye to be noti/ied

and declared os protected zones and there cannot be any qudrry operation other lhan

by the Government, in those notified areas.

The department of Geolog ond Mining, shall furnish the detqils of all the Savudu

quarries granted so far, in lhe state of Tamil Nadu, to this court, u)ithin a petiod of
eight weel$ from the date ofreceipt ofa copy ofthis order.

The detdils of dll the sdvudu quorries shall also be furnished to the High Level

Commitlee and High Level Cotumittee shall inspecl lhose quarries to dscertain lhe

ayailability of sand in those quarries. In the event of High Leyel Cornmilee

ascertaining the ov.tilability of sdnd ih lhese quafties, the same shall be reported to

the Commissioner of Geologt qnd Mining, marking a copy to this court qhd the

Comt issioner shall take necessary dction as against the ofrcials, who h6)e granled

qtarry permits ,,eithoul ascertaining the composition ofminerals.

Any quatry operalions shall be petnitled only by r'eay oJ lease ogreemenl, as pet

Article 299(1) ofconstitunon of lndid.

The Goyernment shall eithet adopt the Mineral Conserration Rules, 2017,lraned by

the Cenlrul Got)ernment or Itame d separate Rule, as directed by the Hon'ble

Suprene court in Deepak Kumar's case, withm a period of sir ,rlonths lom the dqte

ofreceipt ofa copy of this ordet

Wenever, SEIAA clearsnce is rcquired ,

deputing an ofricer altached to SEUA

il shall be done only physical inspection by
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proceedings may tdke place in accordance with low and fhere must be a mechonism

lo ensure lhe conditiohs ofSEl,4,4 are strictly conplied teith_

ActinS on the above Judtment, the Director of Geology and mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu. in hir letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt. 3O.7.2O21. har inter alia. irrued the

following directions:

No quarry lease shall be granted in areas where the tert rerults indicate the

prerence of rand in the comporition.

No quarry lease shall be tranted in the patta landr adioining to the river5,

rtream!. canal5 etc.,

. No permisrion ihall be granted for quarrying 6ravel. Earth. etc., in patta land

for a period le5r than one year.

o Lease deed rhall be executed in the Form set out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concersion Ruler'1959.

ln the present case. the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to Jubmit the

followint additional detaik for further proceJring the proposal.

l. The composition/component of the mineraB propored to be quarried shall be

tetted in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining

ar directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geoloty and

Mining stating that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adjoining to the

riverr, rtreams, canals etc., and alto does not come under any notified,/declared

protected zoneJ in termJ of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA; 252-35

(Flle No: 897412022)

Proposed Red Soil quarry leaje over an extent of 2.49,5 Ha at

Ervadl Vlllste, Kilakkarai Taluk, Ramanathlpuram Dlstrlct, Tamil

P.T.RaJa - For Environmental Clearance.

S.F.NO. 27Ul of

Nadu by Thiru.

W,T
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(slitVTN/MlN/ 253759no22 Dt. 28.o1.2022)

The proposal war placed in 252to SEAC meeting held on 1O.O3.2O22. The details of

the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the website (pariverh.nic.in),

The Committee examined the proposal 5ubmitted by the proponent in the light of the

Judgment issued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W.P.(MD)

Nos.2O9O3 of 2016,23452, 24495,17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated 12.02.2021. ln

thii JudSment, the Hon'ble HiSh Court war examining the leSality of minint permitt

or licenre Siven by the Government for removal of minor minerals in the name of

"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologier and irsued the followint directionr.

L

lt

1.

There shall hot be dny graht of quMty lease without dscertaining the

compositiory'component of the minerols and without obtoining the report from

outhorized lab. The Dept of Geolop ancl Mning shall establish q lab o its own or

shqll a thorize any lqb in this rcgatd.

Therc shall not be any quarry operalion i lhe name of colloquial terms/locol tetms

and any lease shall be ih dccotdance wilh mtueruls notirted u der sectio 3 (e) of

the MMDR Act.

A highleT el committee has to be con iluted, consisting of Geologists ond Experts in

the said field and etuineht Oficers /lom WRO, PWD to conducl d delailed

study/sufley on the possibility or lhe awilability of the river sand on the odjacent

Wttd ldnds to the ti'ers and those ploces, trhere sdnd is oyqilable, hare to be notiJied

dnd declarcd as protected zones dnd there cannot be ony quaty operdtion other than

by the Goyernment, in those notilied qreas-

The department o/ Geologt ahd Mining, shall {urnish the details of all the Savudu

quafiies granted so fat, in the state of Tamil Nadu, to this courL within a period of

eight weel6 from lhe date of receipt ofa copy ofthis order.

The details of all the savudu quaties shall also be furnished to the High Level

Commitlee and High Level Committee shdll inspect those quarries lo ascertqin the

dvailobility of sond in those qllorties. ln the event of High Letel Committee

ascertaining the availabiliry of sand in these quafties, the same shall be reported to

lhe Cofiltissioner of Geologt a d Mini g, marbing a copy to tW fio fi a d lhe

,fuorroo'
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Commissionet shall take necessary action as against lhe ofrcials,,yho have grahted

quarry permils u)ithout ascertainihg the composition ofminerals.

li. Any quarry operatiohs sholl be perm ted only by way of lease agreement, as per

Artrcle 299(I) ofconstitution of hdia.

vii. The Government shall either adopt the Mineral Conser-votion Rules, 2017, faned by

the Centrul Goverhment or Irame o seporate Rule, as directed by the Hon'ble

Supreme court in Deepok Kumar's case, within a period of six monlhs rtom fie dote

ofreceifl ofo copy oJ this order-

viii. llhenever, SEIAA clearance is required, it shall be done only physical inspeclion by

deputikg an ofrcer qltached to SEIA,  and depending upon the report further
proceedings may takz place in accordonce v)ith lqur and lherc m st be o mechanism

to ensurc the cohditions of SEIAA are strictly complied with.

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu. in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Ol. 3O.7.2021, har inter alia, irsued the

followint directionr:

No quarry lease lhall be granted in areas where the tert rerults indicate the

presence of sand in the composition.

No quarry leaJe shall be tranted in the patta landl adjoining to the rivers,

rtr€am5, canak etc.,

No permisrion ehall be granted for quarrying 6ravel. Earth, etc., in patta land

for a period leir than one year.

LeaJe deed shall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler 1959,

ln the pre5ent care, the Committee. therefore directed the proponent to ,ubmit the

following additional detaik for further procejring the proposal.

L The comporition/component of the minerals propored to be quarried

terted in any of the laboratories authorized by the Dept of Geology &

as directed in the above Judgment.

shall be
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2. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining rtating that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adjoining to the

riveri. rtream5. canalr etc.. and also doet not come under any notified/declared

protected zoner in terms of the above Judtment.

Agenda No:TA: 252-36

(Flle No: 897512022)

Proposed Earth quarry lease over an extent ot 2,49.5 Ha at s.F.NO. 49/3 (P) of

Thoppampatty Vlllage, Andlpattl T6luk, Thenl Dlndd, Tamil Nadu by Thtru.

R.Ramar- For Environmental Clearance,

(s lA,rIN/MlN/ 2545VnO22 A. O2.O2.2022)

The proposal war placed in 252^d SEAC meetint held or 1O.O3.2022. The details of

the pro)ect furnished by the proponent are tiven in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the light of the

Judgment irrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrar High Court in W.P.(MD)

Nos.20903 of 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated 12.02.2021.1o

thit Judgment, the Hon'ble High Court war examinint the legality of mining permit5

or licenje given by the Government for removal of minor minerak in the name of
"Savudu' and other Colloquial terminolotier and isrued the followint directions.

There shall not be any grant of quarry lease without ascerldining the

composition/couponehl of lhe minerals akd without obtaining the reporl rtom
aulhorized lab. The Depl of Geolog) and Mining shall establish a lab on its own or

sholl outhorize any lab in this rcgatd-

There shall not be any quotry opetation in lhe name of co oquial lems/local terms

and any lease shall be in occordance with minerals notirted under section 3 (e) o/
the MMDR Act.

A highJeyel cothmittee has to be constituted, cohsisting ofceologists dnd Exryts ik

lhe said leld qnd eminent Ofiicers rtom WRO, PllD to conduct d detailed

111.
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palta ldnds to the rivers and those places, where sand is wailable, have to be notified

and declared as protected zones ond there cannot be dny quafty operolion olher than

by the Governuent, in those hotiled areas.

The department of Geologt dnd Mining, sholl furnish the details of all the Savudu

quarries granted so far, in the state of Tahil Nadu, to this courL within a period of
eight weel$ fiom the date of rcceipt ofa copy of this order.

The delails of all the sawdu quarries shall also be furnished to the High ltvel
Committee ond hgh Level Comm tee shall inspect those quafties to ascertain the

a|ailability of sond in those quarties. ln the event of High Level Comm ee

oscertaining the ayailobility of sdnd in these qudtries, the same shall be repoted to

the Commissiont of Geolog) and Minihg, markihg a cory to this courl ahd the

Commissioner shall tokz necessary action as against the ofrcials, who hove graated

quarry permits without asce aining the composition of mikeruls.

Any quarry operotions shall be pernitted only by woy of leose agrcement, as pet

Article 299(1) of constitution of India.

The Goyernment shall either qdopt the Miheral Co seryation Rules, 2017, framed by

the Central Governmenl or frame a separate R le, as directed by the Hon'ble

Supreme court in Deepak Kumar's case, v,,ithin a period of six months lom fhe date

ofrcceifl ofa cory ofthis order.

Ithenevel SEIALA clearance is required , it shall be done only physical insryction by

deputing .tn ofricer ottached to SEIAA ahd depending upon the rcpo rttther
proceedings may lake place in accordance wilh ldtl and there musl be a mechohism

lo ensure the conditions of SE|AA are strictly conplied )ith_

No quarry lease shall

Preience of sand in the

No quarry leare rhall

5treamr, canak etc..

be granted in areas where the tert rerults indicate the

comporition.

be granted in the patta landr adjoining to the riverr.

CHAI

Acting on the above Judtment, the Director of Geology and minint, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in hie letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Ot. 3O.7.2O21, har int€r alia. isrued the

following directioni:
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. No permisrion rhall be Sranted for quarrying Gravel. Earth, etc., in patta land

for a period lerr than one year.

. Leare deed rhall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concersion Ruler 1959.

ln the prerent care, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to tubmit the

followint additional detai15 for further proceiring the proporal.

l. The comporition/component of the minerak propored to be quarried shall be

terted in any of the laboratorie5 authorized by the Dept of GeoloSy & Minint

ar directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining rtating that the location of quarry site doei not lie adjoining to the

riverr, streamr, canak etc., and aBo doer not come under any notified/declared

protected zoner in terms of the above Judgment.

Agenda No:TA: 252-37

(Flle No: 900612022)

Propojed Earth / Red Soll quErry leaie over an extent of 2,14.0 Ha at s.F.NO. 387ll

of S.Vataikulam Vlllage, lGdaladi Taluk, RamanathapurEm Dlttrlct, Tamil Nadu by

Thlru. RShanmugaraja- For Envlronmental Clearance.

(srA/IN/Mlrv 256907 /2022 U. 16.02.2022)

The proposal war placed in 252M SEAC meetint held on 1O.O3.2022. The detailt of

the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proporal submitted by the proponent in the liSht of the

Judtment irrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W.P.(MD)

Nos.20903 of 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated 12.02.2021. ln

thir Judgment, the Hon'ble Hith Court was examinint the letality of mininS permitt

or licenre given by the Government for removal of minor mineraB in the name of

"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminolotier and issued the following directiont.

.--/'
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There shall not be qny grant oJ quarry lease y)ithotlt ascertaining the

composition/component of the mineruls and withoul obtaining the rcport from
authorized lab. The Dept of Geolog and Mining sholl establish a lab on ils own or
shall authorize any lab ih this regad.

There shall not be any quarry operatioh in the name of colloquial terms/local terms

and any lease shall be in accorddnce with miherals hotilied uhder sectioh 3 (e) of
the MMDR Act.

A highJerel cot tmittee has to be constituted, consisting ol Geologists dnd Erperts in
the said fr.eld and erninent Oficers /lom WRO, plyD to conduct a detailed

study/suryey on the possibility or the availability of the river sand on the adjdcent

patla lands to the rivers and those places, where santl is availabte, hd|e to be nofirted

and declared as p|otected zones and there cannot be any qu$ry opelation olher thon

by the Goyerhment, in those hotiled areas.

The department of Geolog) and Mining, shall furnish the details of qll the Sarudu
quorries granled so far, in the state of Tamil Nadu, to lhis court, tithin a period oJ

eight weeksjlom the date ofreceipt ofo copy ofthis order.

The delails of all the savudu quaties shall also be furnished ro the High Lewl
Committee and High Level Commiltee shall inspect those quarries to asce din the

arailability of sand in those qudfties_ In the event o;[ High Le.tel Comhittee

ascertoining the a,oilability of sdnd in these qudfties, the same shdll be reported to
the Comhissioher of Geolog and Mihihg, marking a copy to this co11/t and the

Commissioner shall take necessary octiok as agai st the ofrcials, who hdre granled
quarry permits without a&ertaining the composition of mineruls.

Any quarry opefntions shall be petmitted only by way of kase agreement, as per
Atticle 299(1 ) of conslitution of lhdia.

The Government shall either adopt the Mnerul Conseflotion Rules, 2017, framed by

the Centrul Goyetnment or fame a separate Rule, qs directed by the Hon,ble
Supleme court in Deepak Kumqr's case, \a,ithin q period of six months rtom he date

ofreceipt ofa copy ofthis order.

Wenever, SEIAA cleatdnce is required ,

deputing an olficer a ached b SELLA

it shall be done only physicol ikspectiott by

ll1.

viii.
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proceedints may take place in accordance with law and there must be a mechonisd

lo ensure the conditions ofSELAA are strictly complied with.

Actint on the above Judtment, the Director of Geoloty and mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt. 3O.7.2O21, har inter alia, isrued the

following directionr:

. No quarry lease lhall be granted in areas where the tert rerultr indicate the

prerence of sand in the comporition,

. No quarry lease shall be granted in the patta lands adjoining to the riverr,

rtreams, canals etc.,

. No permiriion rhall be granted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta land

for a period less than one year.

. Leare deed rhall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler 1959.

ln the present case, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to ,ubmit the

followint additional detail5 for further procersint the proposal.

l. The comporition/component of the minerals proposed to be quarried ,hall be

terted in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geology & Minint
ar directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining rtating that the location of quarry jite doer not lie adjoining to the

riverr, streami. canalJ etc., and alto does not come under any notified/declared
protected zoner in termi of the above Judtment.
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I
Appendix

List of Native Trees for Planting

7. Aegle marmeLos -'Vilvam

2, Adenaanthera paoonina - Maniadi

3. Albizia lebbeck -Yaagi
4. Albizia amara -Usil

5. Bauhinia purpurea - Mantharai

6. Bauhinia rucenosa - Laahi

7. Bauhinia tofiefltosa - Iruvathi

8. Buchanania aillaris - Kattuma

9. Borussus fabellifer - Patai

10. Bulea monosperma - Murukka maram

11. Bobax ceiba - llavu, Sewilavu

12. Calophyllum inophyltum - Punll.ai

13. Cassiafslula - Sankondrai

74. Cassia roxburghii- Sengondrai

L5. Anorotylon swe €rria - Puraoa maram
-16. Cochlospemutn religrosrz - Kongu, Manial Ilavu

17. Cotdia dichotoma - Mookuchali maram

18. Creteoa adansonii - Mavalingum

19. Dilleaio indica -Uva,Uzha

20. Dillmia perlagyna - Siru Uva, Sitruzha

2-1. Diosryros ebenum - Karungali

22. Diosrytos chloroxlloa - Vaganai

2j. Ficus amplissima - Kal Itchi

24. Hibiscus tiliaceous - Aatru poovatasu

. HatfuDicbia binata - Aacha

26. Holoptelia integifolia - Aayili

27. Lonnea corcmandelica - Odhiam

CHAI
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28, Lq\erstroemio specios, - Poo Marudhu

29. L(pisanthus lelruphylla - Neikottai maram

30. Limonia acidissima - Vila maram

31. Litseo glutinosa -Pi6in pattai

32. Madhuca longifolia - Illuppai

33. Manilkara hexand.ra - Ulakkai Paalai

34. Mimusops elengi - Magizha maram

35. Mitragyna paroi/ofu - Kadambu

36. Moinda pubesccns -N:una

37. Moinda citifulia - Vellai Nuna

38. Phomix syloestre - Eachai

39. Pongamia pinnata - Pungam

40. Premna mollissima - Munnai

41. Premna serralifolia - Narumunnai

42. Prefina tomentosa - Purangai Naari, Pudarga Naad

43. Prosopis cinerea - Vanni maram

44. Pterocarpus marsupium - Yengai

45. Ptercsperfium cqrescers - Vennangu, Tada

46. Pterospetmum tylocarpum - Polava

47. Puthranjiuo roxbarlii - Pultuanlivi

48. Salaadora persica - Ugaa Maram

49. Sapildus emarglnatrs - Manipungan, Soapu kai

5O. Saraca asoca - Asoca

51,. Strcblus asper - Piraya maralrr

52. Strychlos nut@omica - Yetti

53. Strychnos potatorrr, - Therthang Kottai

54. Syzygium cumini - Naval

55. Terminalia belleica - Thanffi

56. Tetminalia arjuna - Ven marudhu
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57. Toona ciliate - Sandhana vembu

58. Thespesia populnea - Puvarasu

59. Walsura trifotiata - valsura

50. Wrightia tinctolia - Vep
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